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QUALITYASSURANCEFORRADIONUCLIDE
AIRBORNEEMISSIONSMONITORING

L. W. Vance

ABSTRACT

This Quality Assurance Program Plan identifies quality assurance program

requirements and addresses the various organizations and their particular

responsibilities in regards to sample and data handling of airborne emissions.

The Hanford Site radioactive airborne emissions requirements are defined

within Title 40, Protection of the Environment, Code of Federal Regulations,

Part 61, "National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants,"

Subpart H, (EPA 1991). Reporting of the emissions to U.S. Department of

Energy is performed in compliance with requirements of U.$. Department of

Energy Order 5400.1, General Environmental Protection Program (DOE 1988a).

This Quality Assurance Program Plan, is prepared in accordance with and

to the requirements of QAMS-O04/80, Guidelines and Specifications For

Preparing Quality Assurance Program Plans (EPA 1983).

Title 40 CFRPart 61, Appendix B, Method 114, "Quality Assurance

Methods," specifies the quality assurance requirements and that a program plan

should be prepared to meet the requirements of this regulation. This document

id(.ntifies NESHAPresponsibilities and how the Environmental, Safety, Health,

and Ouality Assurance Division will verify that the methods are properly

implemented.
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QUALITYASSURANCEPROGRAMPLAN
FORRADIONUCLIDEAIR EMISSIONSMONITORING

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This QualityAssuranceProgramPlan (QAPP)describesthe quality
" assurancerequirementsand responsibilitiesfor radioactiveairborneemissions

measurementsactivitiesfrom regulatedstacksare controlledat the Hanford
Site. ThisQAPP is preparedin accordancewith and to the requirementsof

" QAMS-O04/80,Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing Quality Assurance
Program Plans (EPA1983).

Radioactive airborne emission measurementrequirements are defined in
Subpart H of Title 40, Codeof Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 61, "National
Emission Standards for HazardousAir Pollutants" (NESHAP)(EPA 1991).
Detailed monitoring requirements apply to stacks exceeding 1%of the standard
of 10 mremannual effective dose equivalent to the maximally exposed
individualfromoperationsof the HanfordSite.

Title40 CFR Part 61, AppendixB, Method114, "QualityAssurance
Methods,"specifiesthe qualityassurance(QA)requirementsand that a QAPP
shouldbe preparedto meet the requirementsof this regulation.

The QAPP will be updatedannuallyor when organizationalchangesand/or
responsibilitieswarranta revision.

I-i
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2.0 QUALITYASSURANCEPOLICYSTATEMENT

Westinghouse Hanford Company(WHC) shall maintain and verify a
prevention-oriented QAprogram to ensure that WHCproducts and services meet
requirements, are fit for use, and satisfy customer expectations. As part of
prevention orientation, the QA program shall provide measurements of
performance, establish criteria, and encourage changes that improve quality
and productivity.

2-1
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3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL,SAFETY, HEALTH,
ANDQUALITYASSURANCEMANAGEMENT

Independentoversightverificationactivitiesassociatedwith the
radioactiveairborne emission measurementsare controlled by the ESH/QA
Division for WHC. The organizationswithin this Division that perform these
oversight activities,and their interfaces,are figures in Section 7.0.

• QA surveillanceswill be performedand controlled in accordancewith
WHC-CM-4-2, QualityRequirement (QR) IO.O, "Inspection,"and QI 10.4,
"Surveillance"(WHC 1988).g

The sections that follow describe the responsibilitiesof these
organizationsas they relate to radioactiveair emissions measurements.

3.1 ESOCOMPLIANCEASSURANCE

The organizational chart for the ESQ Compliance Assurance is referenced
in figure number 2.

3.1.1 Environmental Compliance Assurance

The Environmental Compliance Assurance (ECA) group maintains and
implements a comprehensive environmental oversight program to independently
verify that Westinghouse Hanford operations are conducted in compliance with
applicable environmental regulations, U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) orders,
and Westinghouse Hanford managementcontrol systems.

The ECAgroup schedules and performs oversight activities (audits and
appraisals) in accordance with requirements specified in WHC-CM-7-6,
Sections 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 10.0, and 13.0 (WHC1989a), and Quality
Instruction (QI), 18.4 of WHC-CM-4-2, Quality Assurance Manual (WHC1988).

The ECAgroup will schedule and perform at least one annual
audit/appraisalof air emissionsactivities. Specific activitiesto be
audited/appraisedwill be selected using a risk-basedoversight schedule
prioritizationsystem. Annual ECA audit/appraisalactivitieswill, to the
extent possible, be integratedwith those of the WestinghouseHanford QA and
Safety oversight organizations.

e

3.1.2 Quality ComplianceAssurance

The Quality ComplianceAssurance (QCA) group schedulesand performs the
WestinghouseHanford QA audit activities. Audits are performed in accordance
with requirementsspecifiedin WHC-CM-4-2,QR 18.0, "Audits;"QI 18.I, "Audit
Programmingand Scheduling;"and QI 18.4, "IntegratedAudits/Appraisals"
(WHC 1988).

3-I
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In accordance wtth QI 18.1, paragraph 4.2, QAgroup managersare
responsible for determining internal audit needs. The Environmental
ManagementSystems Integration (EMSI) group managerwill interface with the
other QAmanagersand other facility managersto decide on the effluent stack
QAauditing needs. This will include at least one annual system audit of the
stack sample collections and the analytical labo;atory. It is permissible to
do these as an integrated audit with the ErA group.

3.2 QUALITYASSURANCE

The organizational chart for QA is referenced in Figure 3. Surveillances
will be performed and controlled in accordancewith WHC-CM-4-2,Quality
Requirement (QR) 10.0, "inspection," and QI 10.4, "Surveillance" (WHC1988).

3.2.1 Environmental ManagementSystems Integration

The Environmental ManagementSystems Integration (EMSI) group is
responsible for administering this QAPPto meet the requirements for
radtonucltde air emissions. This effort Includes verifying that regulatory QA
requirements are included and interfacing with the regulatory analysis group
to ensure that regulatory updates are incorporated into the document.

The EMSIgroup interfaces with the Regulatory Support Organization
reviewing and approving documentsthat define environmental regulatory quality
requirements. EMSIalso reviews and approves regulatory implementation
documentsand survetlls the activities of the groups in this organization.

This group provides general direction and over sight of NESHAPsQA
activities. This includes training to other QApersonnel and surveillances as
neededto verify that activities are controlled.

3.2.2 Environmental Services Quality Assurance

The ESQAgroup is responsible for surveillance of activities associated
with control of laboratory analysis activities. This includes the following:

• Reviewing and approving laboratory analytical procedures for
QA/quallty control (QC) requirements

• Surveillanceof laboratoryactivitiesassociatedwith the
radionuclideemissionsstackmonitoring

• Participatingas a QA/QCspecialistin laboratoryreviewsand
audits.

3-2
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3.2.3 Support Qualtty Assurance

The SupportQualityAssurance(SQA)groupis responsiblefor review,
approval,and surveillanceof activitiesperformedby the following
organizations:

• Policyand Proceduresgroup(seeSection6.2.1)
• RecallSystemsMaintenanceEngineering(seeSection6.2.6.3)

. • ProcedureDevelopment/Control(seeSection6.2.6.2)

• 3.2.4 Qualtty AssuranceStandards and Requirements

The QualityAssuranceStandardsAnd Requirements(QASR)groupis
responsiblefor the supportof sitewideactivitiesmaintainingcompliancewith
40 CFR 61, SubpartH. The QASR groupprovidesfor the documentationof the
WHCs QualityAssuranceProgramas requiredby 40 CFR 61.93(b)(2)(iv)and
(5)(v). The specificrequirementsfor this programare listedin Section4.0
of 40 CFR 61, AppendixB, Method114,"TestMethodsfor Measuring
RadionuclidesEmissionsfromStationarySources."

3.2.5 Facility Qualtty Assurance

The FacilityQualityAssurance(FQA)groupconsistsof QA engineersfrom
PFP QualityAssurance,FFTFQualityAssuranceand TransitionalFacilities
QualityAssurancegroups,all performingthe samefunction. The FQA engineers
are responsiblefor interfacingwith facilitycognizantengineersin reviewing
and approvingfacilityradioactiveair monitoringdocumentationand verifying
its implementation.The activitiesthat the FQA engineerreviews,approves,
and verifiesare describedin Sections6.2.1and 6.2.6.1of this document.

3.2.6 Tank Waste RemedtattonSystemQualityEngineering

The Tank WasteRemediationSystem(TWRS)QualityEngineeringgroup is
responsiblefor interfacingwith facilitycognizantengineersin reviewingand
approvingfacilityradioactiveair monitoringdocumentationand verifyingits
implementation.The activitiesthatthe TWRS Qualityengineerreviews,
approves,and verifiesare describedin Sections6.2.1and 6.2.6.1of this
document.

" 3.2.7 Engineering Applications Quality Assurance

The EngineeringApplicationsQualityAssurancegroupis responsiblefor
" interfacingwith facilitycognizantengineersin reviewingand approving

facilityradioactiveair monitoringdocumentationand verifyingits
implementation.The activitiesthatthe EAQAengineerreviews,approves,and
verifiesare describedin Sections6.2.1and 6.2.6.1of thisdocument.

3-3
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3.2.8 WasteOperations Qualtty Assurance

The Waste Operations Qualtty Assurancegroup ts responsible for
Interfacing wtth factltty cognizant engineers tn reviewing and approving
factltty radioactive air monitoring documentationand verifying tts
Implementation. The activities that the WOQAengineer revtews, approves, and
vertftes are described tn $ecttons 6.2.1 and 6.2.6.1 of thts document.

3-4
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4.0 DOCUMENTCONTROLANDRECORDS

Recordsof effluent sample analysis performed by the laboratory and used
in the generation and verification of regulatory reports shall be retained by
the laboratory. The effluent stack flow measurementsof each facility stack
shall be retained by the facilities. These records will be controlled in
accordancewith WHC-CM-4-2,QR6.0, "DocumentControl," and QR17.0, "Qualtty

• AssuranceRecords" (WHCi988).

. 4.1 QUALITYASSURANCE

The QA groupsperformsurveillancesto verifythe activitiesnotedabove.
The QA groupswill supporttheseauditsunderthe directionof the QCA group.

The requirementsfor the controland documentationof surveillancesis
addressedin WHC-CM-4-2,QI 10.4,"Surveillance"(WHC 1988). This procedure
specifiesthe requirementsfor surveillancepreparation,distribution,
scheduling,and controls.

All surveillances,with any noteddeficiencies,are routedto the
Environment,Safety,QualityData (ESQD)organization,whichtracksand
verifiesthatdeficienciesare addressed.The ESQDgroupinterfaceswith
oversightorganizatlonsand controlstheiractivitiesin accordancewith
WHC-CM-4-2,QI 16.6.

4.2 ESQCOMPLIANCEASSURANCE

4.2.1 Environmental ComplianceAssurance

Section 13 of WHC-CM-7-6(WHC1989a), and QI 18.4 of WHC-CM-4-2
(WHC1988) specify howECAoversight documentation (in-process records and QA
records)generatedduringoversightactivitieswill be maintainedand
controlled.

4.2,2 Quality ComplianceAssurance

The requirements for the control and documentationof QCAintegrated
audits are addressed in WHC-CM-4-2,Q1 18.4, "Integrated Audits/Appraisals"

" (WHC1988). This procedurespecifiesaudit/appraisalpreparation,schedule
requirements,and control.

4-I
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5.0 ORGANIZATIONANDPERSONNELQUALIFICATIONS

All organizationsand theirchartersare includedin WHC-CM-I-2,
OrganizationChartsand Charters(WHC1990a). All personnelworkingwithinan
organizationand theirjob titlesare includedin a divisional/departmental
organizationchart. See Section7.0 of thisdocumentfor individual
OrganizationalCharts.

o

The Job classification,training,and indoctrinationrequirementsare
specifiedin WHC-CM-I-3,MRP 4.22 (WHC1990b). Eachmanagermaintains

. employeerecords,documentingneededtrainingcompletedfor each Job
assignment,in accordancewith thisrequirement.

5-I
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6.0 RADIOACTIVEAIR EMISSIONSMEASUREMENTQUALITY
ASSURANCEPROJECTPLANSIMPLEMENTATION

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The NESHAP(EPA!991) suggests that a Qualtty AssuranceProject Plan
IQAPjP) be prepared to the requirements of 40 CFR61 AppendixE, Method 114,
or measuring radtomctive air emissions. These QAPjPrequirements are

" addressedbelow.

. • Each organization involved with the NESHAPprogram, and a
descrlptlon of Its actlvltles, Is addressed In Sectlon 6.Z of thls
document. Thelr responsibllitles for the 40 CFR61Appendlx B,
Method 114, Section 4.0, "QAMethods," are specified on a
point-by-point basis appendedto this document.

• The EEMorganization has issued a separate QAPJP,WHC-EP-0528,
prepared in accordancewith the format of QAMS-O05/80(EPA 1983).
This documentaddresses the appropriate NESHAPrequirements (see
Section 6.2.5) mndprovides technical support to the rmdioactJve air
emissions measurementprogram.

• Facility organizations that are responsible for specific stacks
shall prepare andmaintain a NESHAP,AppendixB, Method114, "QA
Method," point-by-point implementation document(see Section 6.2.7).
These are appendedto this documentas they are completed.

• For those organizations that work with all slacks, the implementing
information is included in this document. Thts includes the efforts
of the Health Physics and Central Support Services organizations
(see Sections 6.2.1 and 6.2.6).

• The laboratory point-by-point implementation is appendedto this
document(see Section 6.2.2).

6.2 ORGANIZATIONANDRESPONSIBILITIES

All organizational structure, functional responsibilities, levels of
authority and lines of communicationthat could affect the sampling and
analysts activities are addressed tn Sectton 7.0 of this document. Figures 1
through 7 provides the organizational structure and Figure 8 showsthe

' organlzatlonal relationship:, involved in the radlonucllde sampllng, effluent
flow measurement,and analysis activities.

' The ESH/QAoversight interfaces and responsibilities are addressed in
Sections 3.0 and 4.0.

The organizational responsibilities for 40 CFR61, AppendixB,
Method114, Section 4.0, "Quality AssuranceMethods" (EPA 1991) are described
below. These descriptions define the Method 114 point-by-point information
indicating each organizations area of responsibility.

6-1
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6.2.1 Health Phystc$

He&lth Phystcs (see Ftgure 4) provtdes the sampllng effort for the
radtonl_cltde atr emissions Under the technical direction of the faciltty

cognizant engineer. The sampltng collection, tracking, mndhandlingprocedures for the effluent samplesare contained tn WHC1P-0692 (WHC1991a).
Poitcles and Procedures group prepares the procedures for sample collection
and the sampletracking systemthat are used by the Health Physics
organization.

The sampling actlvltles should be done in accordancewlth the stack
monitoring and sampling requ!rements of 40 CFR61, Appendix B, Method 114
(EPA1991), The QAactivities that are included in Method 114 and performed
by thts group are described below.

• Section 4,3.4 describes the samplecollection requirements.

• Section 4.6 cov._rs the sample tracktng system for postttve
Identification of samplesfrom sample collection to delivery to the
laboratory, as well as samplehandling and preservation procedures
to malntatn the Integrity of samplesdurtng collection and storage.

6.2.2 Laboratories

Processing and Analytical Laboratories (PAL) (see Figure 6) maintain that
the radtonuclJde air emissions sampleswill be analyzed in accordance with
applicable regulations. The specific radtonucltdes to be analyzed fop are
determined by Effluent EmtsslonMonitoring (EEM) wlth the assistance of the
facility cognizant engineer.

Laboratories shall have a QAplan and analytical procedures that meet the
requirements of 40 CFR61, Appendix B, Method 114 (EPA 1991). The QA
activities identified in Method 114 that must be addressed in laboratory QA
plans are as follows:

• Calibration activities specified by the Radtonucllde Analysis Method
in Method 114

• Section 4.3.5, the calibration procedures and frequency of
calibration required for the analytical procedures used by the
laboratory

• Section 4.5, a quality control program to evaluate and track the
quality of emissions measurementdata

m

• Sectton 4.6, a sampletracking system to provide for positive
identification of samplesand data through all phasesof sample
receipt,analysis,and reporting

* Section 4.6, a samplecontrol system to maintain the integrity of
samplesduring storage and analysis.

6-2
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6.2.3 Regulatory Anaiysts

Regulatory Analysts (RA) wtthtn the Restoration and RemedtattonDtvtston
(see Ftgure 5) ts responsible for the WHC--CM7-5, Environmental Compliance
manualwhtch establishes the environmental compliancerequirements and
guidelines for WHCtn conjunction wtth applicable DOEOrders and federal,
state, and local laws and regulations. Regulatory Analysts also provtdes
guidance on the Interpretation of regulations and Interfaces wtth the

• regulatory agencies to resolve regulatory issues.

. 6.2.4 Regulatory ProgramIntegration

Regulatory,Program Integration (RPI) wtthtn the Restoration and
RemedtattonDtvlston (see Figure 5) ts responsible for reviewing WHCgenerated
documentsaffecting the destgn, construction, and operation of stack
monitoring systems subject to the requirements of 40 CFR61. Suchdocuments
include, but are not ltmtted to, procurement specifications, design drawings,
faclltty effluent monitoring plans, and engineering changenotices. RPI
revtews thts documentationagainst the monitoring requirements of 40 CFR61
wtth the goal of ensuring sttewlde compliance.

6.2.5 Effluent EmlsslonMonltorlng

The Effluent Emlss!onsMonltorlng (EEM)group (see Flgure 5), within the
Restoratlon and Remedlatlon (RR) organlzatlon, has the followlng
responslb111tles:

, Provlde technlcal support for radioactive alr emlsslons sampllng and
monltorlng

• Provlde technlcal requlrements of radloactlve alr sample analysls;
sampllng schedule, llst of speclflc radlonuclldes to be analyzed,
and lower llmlts of detection

•Complle radioactlve a!r sampl!ngdata and flow rates to prepare
regulatory reports

, Verlfy sampleanalysls parameters recelved from the laboratory.

• Documentrecords of radloactlve air emlsslons In annual reports
cleared for publlc access.

t

The QAPJPWHC-EP-0528addresses the followlng sections of 40 CFR61,
AppendlxB, Method 114 (EPA1991):

• Sectlon 4.3.1, provlde Identlflcatlon numbersfor sample locatlons

• Sectlon 4.3.5, specify the analysls that Is to be performed for each
stack

• Section4.4, providethe data qualityobjectivesfor the sampling
and analysisactivities.
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6.2.6 Central Support Servtces

The effluent flow measurementactivities are performed by the CenLra]
Support Services group (see Ftgure 7) under the contro] of the faci]ity
cognizant engineer.

The QAactivities from Method 114 (EPA1991) that are performed by the
organizations described be]ow, through Central Support Services, are described
in the paragraphs that fo]]ow.

6.2.6.1 Ventilation randamlmnce. The effluent flow measurementsare
performed by thts group In accordancewtth procedures that are tncluded tn a
Job Control System (JCS) (see WHC-CM-e-8[WHC1989b]) work package. These
procedures are currently betng updated to meet the requirements of 40 CFR61,
AppendtxB, Method 114, (EPA 1991) Sectton 4.3.7. The facility cognizant
engtneer ts responsible for the JCSwork packagethat ts transmitted to the
ventilation and balance organization.

The data collected from this activtty are prov!ded to the factltty
cognizant engtneer who ts responsible for verifying and transmitting thts
Information to the EEMgroup.

6.E.6.2 Procedure Developmentand Control. The procedures used for the
effluent measurementsand faciltty equipmentcalibrations are prepared by thts
group in accordancewith the requirements of 40 CFR61, AppendtxB,
Method 114, (EPA 1991), Sectton 4.3.7. Someof these procedures are genertc,
with the plant-specific Information betng tncluded In the JCS package.

The developmentand control of these procedures are addressed tn
WHC-CM-8-10,Sectton 06-03 (WHClggOc).

6.2.6.3 Recall SystemsMaintenance Engineering. The scheduling of
calibration for the continuous stack flow measurementequipmentts controlled
by this group In accordancewith the requirements of 40 CFR61, AppendtxB,
Method114, (EPA1991), Section 4.3.7, Thts scheduling information ts
forwarded to the facility planner/scheduler who prepares the @CSwork package
under the direction of the factltty cognizant engineer. This work package is
required for the maintenanceforces to perform the calibration(s). The
completedcalibration information ts returned to Recall SystemsMaintenance
Engineering for tracking purposes.

The control of these calibration scheduling and tracktng activities ts
addressed In WHC-CM-8-2,Section 2.0 (WHC1991b).

6.2.7 Facilities

The factlity cognizant engineers (see Ftgure 6) are responsible for
deflntng howthe stack sampling, analysis, and effluent flow measurement
requirements are implemented. The facility cognizant engineer prepares the
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radlonuclidestackpoint-by-pointimplementationthataddressesthe sections
of 40 CFR 61, AppendixB, Method114 (EPA1991),describedbelow.

• Section4.2 describesthe administrativecontrolsthat are used at
the facilityto ensurea promptresponsein the eventthat emission
levelsincreasebecauseof unplannedoperations.

• Section4.3.1specifiesthe numberof samplepointsand the
rationalefor samplesite selections.

• Section4.3.2describessamplingprobesand representativenessof
samples.

• Section4.3.4identifiesthe samplingprocedure(s)to be used and
samplingfrequency.

• Section4.3.6describesthe sampleflow ratemeasurementsystemsor
procedures,includingcalibrationproceduresand frequencyof
calibration.

• Section4.3.7describesthe effluentflow ratemeasurementsystem,
includingfrequencyof measurements.The facilitycognizant
engineeris responsiblefor verifyingtheseflow ratesand
transmittingthe informationto the EEM organization.

6.2.8 Other Support Contractors

Procurementof the services of other subcontractors to support
radionuclide effluent activities addressed in this QAPPmaybe initiated by
WHC. Suchservices shall be in compliance with standard WHCprocurement
procedures requirements. All work shall be performed in accordancewith
approvedQAplans and/or procedures, subject to the controls of WHC-CM-4-2,
QR4.0, "Procurement DocumentControl," and QR7.0, "Control of Purchased
Items and Services," (WHC1988).
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7.0 ORGANIZATIONALCHARTSANDFIGURES

The following eight charts showin more detail how the pertinent
organizations fit together within the WHCstructure. Organizational codes are
included as references.

The President of WHChas an organization code of 01000 and all subsequent
. sequencesare managerlevels from Level 1 downto Level 4. The Level 1

managersare DO000,Level 2 are DDO00,Level 3 are DDDO0and Level 4 are
DDDDO. The D represented within an organizational code signifies a digit or
an alpha character.

Figure 8, Emission Sampling and Analytical Implementation is a flow chart
representing the different groups involved with the process of sample and data
handling.
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Figure 1. Organizational Chart for WHCSenior Management.
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Figure 2. OrganizationalChart for ESO Compliance Assurance.
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Ftgure 3. Organizational Chart for Quiltty Assurance.
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Ftgure 4. Organizational Chart for Hemlth Phystcs.
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Ftgure S. Organizational Chart for Restoration & Remedtatton.
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Figure 6. Organizational Chart for Facility Operations.
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Ftgure 7. Organizational Chart fop OpePattonsSuppoPtSePvlces.
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8.0 PERFORMANCEANDSYSTEMAUDITS

Audits shall be performed to verify the quality of operation of one or
more elements of the total measurementsystem. Audits w111be of the two
types below.

• Performance audits, in which quantitative data are independently
obtalned for comparlsonwlth data routlnely obtalned by the

" measurementsystem.

• Systemaudits, involving a qualitative onsite evaluation of
' laboratories (or other organizational elements of the measurement

system) for compliance wtth established QAprogram and procedure
requirements. This also includes audits of individual facility
sampling programsagainst those requirements of this QAPPand
facilityQAPjPs.

A performanceauditsystemneedsto be establishedwherebyperformance
evaluationsamplesare submittedto the laboratories.

Systemauditsare currentlybeingperformedby the Environmental
ComplianceAssuranceand the QualityComplianceAssuranceOrganizations,
(SeeSections4.2 and 4.2.1of thisdocument).
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9.0 CORRECTIVEACTION

Corrective action requests required as a result of survetllance or audit
activity shall be documentedand disposjtioned as required by WHC-CH-4-2,
QI 10.4, "SurveJllance;" QR 15.0, "Controi of NonconformingItems;" Q! 15.1,
"NonconformingItem Reporting;" and/or QR16.0 "Corrective Action" (WHC1gas).
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10.0 QUALITYASSURANCEREPORTS

As stated tn Secttons 3.0 and 8.0, radtonucllde effluent monitoring shall
be regularly assessed by surveillance and auditing processes. Surveillance,
nonconformance,audit, and corrective action documentationsha11 be considered
QArecords and shall be documentedanddJsposJtJonedas stated Jn Section 4.0.
Recordsmanagementrequirements applicable to subcontractors or participant
contractors shall be defined Jn applicable procurementdocumentsor work

" orders as noted Jn Section 6,2,8,
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INTRODUCTIONTO APPENDICES

These appendices supply information regarding a point-by-point comparison
with Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 61", Appendix B,
Method 114, for the Hanford Site air emissions Involving stacks known to have
the potential to exceed 40 CFR61, Subpart H, limits. Please note that
Appendices A through F are intended to supply the Information for which each
facility has responsibility, and that Appendices G and H are Intended to
supply the informationfor which the analyticallaboratorieshave
responsibility. Specifically,Appendix G includes informationfor Hanford

. Site 200 Area stack analyses,and Appendix H includes informationfor Hanford
Site 300 Area stack analyses.

*EPA, 1992, "NationalEmission Standards for HazardousAir Pollutants,"
Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations,Part 61, U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency, Washington,D.C.
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APPENDIXA

METHOD114 COMPARISONFORSTACK291-A-1

2.1 RedtonucLtde| as Particulates. The extracted effluent strem is passed through a filter media to
remove the particulates. The filter must have s high efficiency for removal of sub-micron particles.
The guidance in ANSI N13.1-1969 shall be followed in using filter media to collect particulates
(incorporated by reference-see | 61.18).

' Particulates are collected on a sample ftlter made of Gelman
Versapor 3000*. According to the manufacturer, thts ftlter medtum
has an efficiency of 95.8_ for 0.3 /a particles.

2.2.1 The RedlonucLtda Tritium (H-]). Tritium in the form of water vapor is collected from the
extracted effluent s_Le by sorptlon, condensation or dissolution techniques. Appropriate
collectors nvly include silica gel, molecular sieves, and ethylene glycol or kilter bubblers.

Tritium tn the gaseous form maybe measured directly in the simple strelmt using Method B-l, collected
as 8 gas sample or may be oxidized using m metal catalyst to tritlBted water and collected IS CktSCrikNKI
above.

No Irradiated fuel has been Introduced tnto the Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction (PUREX) Plant for several years. No dissolutions have
been performed stnc 9 late 1989. Gaseous sampllng systems have shown
that the levels of _H and 14Chave fallen to levels at or below the
analyttca] detection 11mtt, wh|ch were well below environmental
release and monitoring 11mils. Consequently, sampllng for these
nucltdes ts no longer required or performed.

2.2.2 Radionucl4des of Iodine. Iodine ts collected from an extracted ample by sorptton or
dissolution techniques. Appropriate collectors may include charcoal, impregnated charcoal, metal leottte
and caustic solutions.

No irradiated fuel has been introduced tnto the PUREXPlant for
several years. No dissolutions have been performed since late lg89.
Furthermore, concentrations of radtotodtne tn any fuel available for
processing have decayed to such a low level that there ts no longer
any requirement to monttor for todtne. Nevertheless, sampling for
iodine continues. Because ttts not required, this sampling may be
discontinued without notice.

After ?lowing through the Gelman Versapor 3000 ftlter, the gas
sample flows through two stlver zeolite cartridges to capture
iodine.

2.2.3 Radtonuclides of Argon, Krypton and Xenon. RsdionucLtdes of these elements ere either
measured directly by an in-Line or off-Line monitor, or are collected from the extracted swnpLe by tow

' temperature sorptton techniques, Appropriate sorbers may Include charcoal or metal zeolite.

*Trademarkof Gelman Sciences, Inc.
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No Irradiated fuel has been Introduced into the PUREXPlant for

several years. No dissolutions have been performed l|pCt lat_ 1989.
Gaseoussampltng systemshad shownthat the levels of "H and C had
fallen to levels at or below the analyl:ical detection |tmit, whtch
were well below environmental release and monitoring ltmtts.
Consequently, sampltng for these nucltdes ts no longer requtred or
performed. The release of other radioactive gases decreased more
raptdly thin for these nuclides. Consequently, there ts no need for
gaseousnucllde sampling.

2.2.4 R_lonuctldes of Oxyg_, Cer_, Nttrog_ e_ Radon. R_ionucLIdee of these eLements are
mseur_ directLy using In In-Ll_ or off-Li_ _ttor. R_ionucL(_s of carbon in the fern of carbon
dioxide my _ coLLect_ by dil|oLutt_ in caustic soLutt_|.

There ts no longer need for gaseousradtonucltde sampltng (see
Secttons 2.2.1 through 2.2.3 above.
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4.0 _ueLl_t_Annursnae Heth_

Each facility r_lred to assure their rMtonueLtde mtlet_ thati conduct a quality aeaurlnce
pro|Pro tn conjunction Mtth the rMtonucLIde mission malurltl. This prouri shaLL aaaura that
the IMtIIIon NSlUremeflta are reprelefltat|ve, ar_ ire Of knees precision and Kcura¢y aM shaLL In.
crude ac_lniatrative controls to assure prompt response whorlmission lalUrlmMHltl imitate
unexpectedly Large emiaeione. The program ahatt consist of a ayetem of i=ot!ctea, organisational
real:xmalbILttieae Nrttten procedures, data _aLtty epoclflcattonee audtta_ corroctlve actions aM
rel_rta. This quality assurance program shaLL IncLude the foLtoutNI program eLementaL

4.1 0o¢_ltltlon Identlfyl_ the orpnisatlonsL etr_ture, functional responsibilities, LeveLs of
authority and tines of comnunlcattorm for aLL activities related tO the am!ulone Meeeurwcmt
program.

• See Sectton 6.2 of the matn part of thts documentfor the
organizations| structure.

4.2 Prescribed administrative c_trots to ensure prompt response In the ev_t that minion LeveLs
Increase due to unplanned o_retlon|.

HHC-CH-4-12(HHC1992a), Sect|on 1.14, REV1, ALARRRESPONSEAND
HANAGEHENT.Thts practtce establishes requirements and provtdes
gutdance for respond|ng to alarms that are the responsibility of
Health Phys|cs (HP).

Thts practtce does not apply to alarms tntent|onal|y activated
accord|n9 to approvedprocedures, (e.g., funct|onal test, source
test). Factltty spectftc procedures or desk Instructions based on
those proceduresmay be provtded by the Area HP Renegersto address
aiarm systemsspectf|c to each fact1|ty.

HHC-CH-4-12,Sectton 2.1, REVO, RAOZOLOG;CALPROELENREPORTZN6
FROGRAH.The purposeof the Radtologtcal ProblemReport (RPR)
programts to provtdea documentedrecord of observed radtologtcal
problems, a mechanismfor reporting these problems to managementfor
action, a capability to track and mantlet the progress of the
planned corrective acttons, and a database for assessing trends tn
radio]ogles1 programperformanceand neededacttons.

HHC-CH-4-12, Sectton 12.1, REV1EHERGENCYRESPONSE.An EHERGENCY
tsa suddenunexpectedevent requtr!ng Immediate response to
mtttgate impacts to people, property, or the environment. Nhen
radioactive matertal ts Involved, Health Phystcs (HP) plays a major
role tn evaluating, controlling, and recovering from the event. To
be able to perform thts function HPpersonnel receive tratntng to
respondto a vartety of emergencysituations. The HP procedures ire

. written to provide guidelines to respond to emergencdes. Together,
the tratntng andwritten procedure deist1 the HP EmergencyResponse
Program.

r

EmergencyResponse. The HPpersonnel are, tn manysituations, the
first to respondto a radtologtcal emergency. The abtltty to assess
and evaluate the situation and take Immediatesteps to m|ntmtze the
effects of the event ts cructal for controlling the emergency. The
HP personnel must use thetr training and experience to makegood
decisions during the tntttal response to an emergency.
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An emergencyresponsemay be Initiated by personnel observing the
event, alarms, the Patroi Operation Center, or the EmergencyControl
Center(s) once they are manned. For e planned response, HP
personnel shall be tn teams of at least two. Out of necessity
(e.g., backshtft response), one membercould be an Operations person

or other emergencyservtce person such as ftre or pmtrol. A rapidresponse is required, however, no unduer|sks should be taken nor
should employeepersonnel safety be compromised. The type of
emergencydetermines the level of plmnntng for HP response. For
example, a continuous air monitor (CAR) alarm or a smell radioactive
apt11 requires little planning for the tnittel response. However,
when an emergencycauses e factltty evacuation, prepl|nntng (e.g.,
stay time, entry route, etc.) and mpprovel of the Butid|ng/Fectltty
EmergencyDirector ts necessary for m re-entry.

Although HP personnel respondto an emergencyusing basic guide-
lines, an erea/fmctltty may have spectftc procedures that have
priority over these guidelines.

WHC-IP-0692(WHC1991a), Section 12.1.2.3, REV2, EFFLUENTEXHAUST
CARALARMRESPONSE.This procedure estmbltshes the standard method
of hmndling smmplesfrom, and response to alarms at, Effluent
ExhaustCARsystems.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.1.2.4, REVO, PUREXHAIN STACK(291-A-1)
ALARMRESPONSE,This procedure establishes the methodof response
to alarms occurring on the Roving Ftlter Radioactive Aerosol Non|top
(MFRAM),on the Continuous Pmrticulate RelemseNon|toP (CPRR), to
alarms on the CPRMor MFRARiodine monitors, or to high-activity
levels detected on the Effluent RelemseRecord Sample.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.1.6, REV2, STACKEFFLUENTRELEASERESPONSE.
This procedure establishes guidelines for responding to a potential
or actual release of radioactive materiml through exhaust stacks.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.1, REV2, EMERGENCYRESPONSEAIR SAMPLING.
This procedure establishes the Instruction and guidelines for atr
sampltng in an emergencysituation.

k/HC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.3, REVO, HEALTHPHYSICSERERGENCY
RESPONSETEAR. This procedure provides the organizational structure
of, the instructions for, and the responsibilities of the HP
EmergencyResponseTeamand the Radiation Protection Technologist
(RPT) Field Survey Teams.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.4, REV2, EMERGENCYRADIOACTIVEPLUME
TRACKING.This procedure establishes the instruction to track a
plume created from a radioactive matertml release to the
envtronment.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.6, REVO, GENERALGUIDELINESFOREMERGENCY
RESPONSE.This procedure provides general guidelines to handle
emergencysituations.
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WHC-][P-O263-202A(WHO1992b) Westinghouse Ha,ford CompanyEmergency
Plan for' PUREXFacflJt.y. Th_s documentprovtdes Instructions for
manytypes of emergencies, |,eluding excessive releases of
radioactivity v|a the sticks.

NHC-CH-5-9(WHC1992c), Sectton 2.3, REV1, PUREX/UO_P|ant Occur-
rence Categorization, Nottftcat|on, and Reporting. Thts procedure
provtdes Instructions for notification and reporting of spectftc
events tnc|udtng environments| re|eases and re|ated events.

I

4.3 A description of the |_te torte©tie. _ analysts pr_:_ree used in NesurtnO the emission,
including _ere epptlcebtel

4.$.1 Ida.tiffs.tie. ef clapt|n| sites end nuamer of e_pttrql I_lnte, t_|udl_ the rettm_| for
site sete=t Ion.

The 291-A-I stack ts 7 feet tn diameter. The record sampltng stte
ts a verttca| section of the stack, at ahetght of 60 feet above-
grade. There ire a total of three sampling Sties and stx sampllng
probes.

The elevations of the sampleports are 60, 74, and as feet above-
grade, wh|ch ts the locatton of the last major flow disturbance |n
the stack. The sample ports are, therefore, approximately 8.6,
10.6, and 12.6 diameters downstreamof the last majordisturbance.

The stack |s 200 feet, or 28.6 diameters, tall. The sample ports
are, therefore, approxJmateiy20, 18, and 16 diameters upstream of
the next major flow disturbance.

The sites were chosento provide representative sampling of the
effluent and to comply w|th ANSI N13.1-1969 (ANSI 1969). The lowest
sample port was chosenas the location of the record sample probe to
mtntmJzethe length of sample line tn accordance w|th
ANSIN13.1-1969. These sample pot,is also meet the crtterta of
40 CFR60, AppendixA, Hethod 1 (ErA 1992).

4.].Z A description of the swnptlnO probes and representativeness of the ssmptee.

" that ts multtport probes. TheThe sampling probes are "rakes,
rakes are patted, t.e., there are two rakes at each sample location.
Htth the exception of the particulate record sample, each rake has
six inlet ports consisting of 3/8 tn. ODby 0.035 in. wall
316 stainless steel tubing. At the 1,let, each port ts tapered to a

' knife edge wtth a 15-degree angle. At the 74-foot level, the tn!et
ports have a 2-1n. verttcal sectton followed by a 2-in. radius bend
leading Into the rake. (The backuprecord samp!e|s collected from

' a rake at the 74-foot leve|.) At the 60-foot and as-foot 1eve|s,
the 1,let ports have a 1-7/a-In. verttcal sectton is]lowed by a
1-7/8-tn. radtus bend.

The six-point sample rakes collect samples from the approximate

centers of equal-area annul| |,1the. stack, alternating betweenthenear and far stdes of the annul (For an annulus, the "center" ts
halfway between the tnner and outer radtt of an annulus.) The table
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below comparesthe actual and tdeai locations of the tniet ports,
and else 11sts the d4fference |n |nches. The poiit4ons are llleisured
from the center of the frick In the dlrect|on away froll the ||nip
penetration. The tolerance on the actual dtmnstons ts ,0.1 tn.

...........(feet) !feet) (|nches)_,[rl i ii .,m i, ii L iillill .......

-3.33333 -3.34782 0.170289
-2.mee-z.m3o o.oo43,
:i.mee ,1:72470............O_eoTm
0 0 0

............|'25 2,247799 0.0:6401 ....
I ilii ................

3 3.026393 0.316717
,,:,MM ' '

The rake that currently collects the part|cuisSe record ample his
16 tnlets, constst|ng of 304 stainless steel tubing. At the tnlet, each
port ts tapered to I knife edge with I 1E-degree angle. The Inlet ports
have a 2-In. vertical section followed by a 2-In. radius bend leading
Into the rake at a 46-degree ingle. The outer two ports are madeof
3i8 In. OO, 0.066-tn. will tube. The next stx ports ire madeof

1/4 in. OD, 0.028.-tn. wall tube. The Inner eight ports are madeofI/4 tn. OD, 0.035 In. will tube. The tnlet ports ape arranged
symmetrically and approximately centered over equal-ares semt-innult.
The table comparesthe actual and 1deal locations of the Inlet ports, and
also lists the difference. The postt|ons are measuredfrog the center of
the stick. The tolerance on the actual dimensions ts _0.1 tn.

Actu,i xd,,1 ot,,,nc,
(feet) (feet) (Inches)

L L iii i

0.6167 0.618718 0.024621
i ,11 0 i i liiiH_ , ,,H .......1.5 O0 1.493718 0.075378

r is, i irql

1.9500 1.946652 O.040178

......3omez, o.oogo,
.........2._6"250......2.620933 0.048799

,,, lil I HI i! _-

2.899040 0.011808

_ 50o.......3'. ...... o33._ _629_oo,o324
li! rl I LI II

3.3833 3.386976 0.043701
] i ! _ljirll i II .......... .i , ,

The use of an tsoktnettc 16-potnt probe located more than 8 duct
diameters downstreamof the last major flow disturbance insures
representative sampltng.

4.3.3 A dncrtptlon o1 any contlnuout inonttorlrt9 lylttlnll talld to MlSUPI tmlltl_rte, |natud|ng the
sensitivity of the lyltltlt, ClLlbrltlOn procedures ind freque_y of ClL!brltlor.

Not ippltcable--emtss!ons are not monitored continuously for
compltance demonstration.
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4.3.4 A deo©rtption of the o_|e (;ottoatlon 8ystem for each rMl_tlde muured, tnctudtnl
fray of ¢oiteotton, cet tbretlon procKlure| end fray of eot lbrotlon.

The sample ts continuously removedfrom the effluent stream vta the
rake described tn Sect|on 4.3.2. The suple then flows through the
sample line and the particulates are collected on 8 suple filter.
The sample ftlters are replaced weekly, and sometimesmore often,
The ftltered gas then flows through two stlver zeoltte cartridges to
capture todtne and other volatile elements. Section 4.3.6 describes

, the calibration of the sample flow rate measurementequipment.

No irradiated fuel has been Introduced Into the PUREXPlant for
. several years. No dissolutions have been performedstpce lat_ 1989.

Gaseoussampltngsystemshad shownthat the 1eyrie of =14and C had
fallen to levels at or below the ansl_tcal detection ltmtt, which
were well below environments1release and monitoring 11mtts.
Consequently, smpltng for these nucl|des ts no 1anger required or
performed. The release of other radioactive gases decreased more
rapId!y than for these nuclides. Consequent1,y there Is no need for
gaseousnucltde sampl!ng.

4.3.5 A description of the Laboratory IfiO|ylJl procedure8 used for each rHioraxttde measured,
including frequency of anatyol|0 calibration procedures and frequency of co|tbrotion.

The Facility Effluent: Honttortng Plan Determination for the 200 Area
Facilities (HHClgglb) 11sts..';he aDA.ly._eso(. .tnter.|_,_ for the
291-A-1 Stack. Thlse are: "°Pu, ",*'"Pu. ""Am. °""St, Game|
Energy Analysis, Pm, I, Z, Sb, So, Ru, and Ru. For
8 description of the laboratory analysis procedures for these
enalytes, see AppendtxG.

4.3.6 A dooarlptton of the 8wpte flay rote measurement 8y|tm or procedure|, IncLuding calibration
procedures end frequency of calibration.

After exiting the record sample ftlter, the air flows through e flow
measurementand control system. Currently a Kurz* Hodel 606 system
measuresthe sample flow rate, a Kurz model 101-RHtotal Izes the
sample flow, and t Kurz 710RH0(4200)adjusts a control valve to
matntaIn a constant flow, At least once 8 day an employee adjusts
the 710RHDto ensure tsoktnests. The Instruments are calibrated at
least once per year (normally every 6 months). Currently the
calibration proceduresare FSCP-I-045, PSCP-4-167, and PSCP-4-197.
After exlttng the flow control valve, the atr flows through a
rotameter which provides backup Indication. Approximately yearly
ca!tbratton |s accomplished by comparisonwith a standard rotameter,

' using procedure PSCP-7-O01.

4.3.T A ae|crlptton of effluent flow rate measurmnt procedue'es0 including frequency of
e

meosurmnt|f cot Ibrotlon procedures and frequer_cy of calibration.

A six-point Kurz probe continuously measuresthe flow through the
stack at the 74-foot level. A Kurz Hodel 195Btransmitter sends the
signal to a Kurz Hodel 142-RHDand a Kurz Model 132, which then
drives a recorder, whtch continuously records the flow rate. The

*Kurz Js a trademark of Kurz instruments, [nc.
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total flow ts recorded on a d|g|tal Integrator, or can alternately
be summedfrom the recorder trace. The ttx flow eleMnt| on the
s|x-potnt probe are pre-ciltbrited by the manufacturer. The
remaining tnstrumnts are calibrated st least once per year
(norms1ly every 6 months). Currently the cilt brltton procedures are
PSCP-1-044, PSCP-4-O01,and P$CP-4-167.

4.4 The objectives of the quattty laurence progrM shiLL be daeumented end shiLL state the required
pre©ttlon, accuracy, and completeness of the emtooton nmiourement data tnotudtng i description of the
pr_odureo used tO assess these parweteri.

See Appendlx6.

4.S The q_Lity cofltro| pro|rim lhiL| eVlLWiti Mid trick the q_i||ty of the eRilliOfl illur_t datl
lgelnst preset criteria. The program should IMtuda, where lPp|Iclbte, I eyetm Of rqptinltell
spiked samples; eptlt elmptn; btd._ke; Ind aontroL chlrtl, The mailer and frlque_y of tlwh qutLtty
control checks shiLL be |dant|f4ed.

See Appendtx6.

4,6 A sample tricking lyltliOI shiLL be eltlb|tlhod to provide for positive tdefltlftelttoe of iittp|u end
datll through ILL phalli of the llmlp|ing coLts©Lion, INILyItI_ and reporting eyltem, lamPte hindttng
and preiervit|ml procedures shaLL be utibLSlhed to missile |nte|rlty of the e_tee during
coLLection, storage, end analysis.

Refer to Sectton 6.2.3 of the matn part of tht| document.

4.? Periodic internal I_d external I_diti she|| be performed to monitor ¢omptlln:e with the q_ltity
amour|nee pro|fro. These tudltl shiLL be performed tn ec©ordaflce with wrlttefl procedures end
¢or_ted by personnel who do not hive reiix_|tbiilty for performing any of the oparilttone being
liXil todo

Refer to Sectton 7.0 of the mats part of thts document.

4.8 A corrective action program shaLL be est|bLtshed IncLuding criteria for whim corrective llctione wilt
be taken lind who ill responsible for taking the corrective lotion.

Refer to Secttons 4.0 and 7.0 of the main part of th|s document.

i 4.9 Periodic reports to responsible managenwntshaLL be prepared on the parformnce of the Minion
i me|eurmnts progrm. Themereport| should |ncLuda ieieewent of the quality of the data, re|uLti of
i audits, and deecr4pttort of corrective dictions.

Refer to Sectton 9.0 of the main part of th|s document.

4.10 Provide qualifications end tr¢intng needed for Facttity Coonlslnt Engineer,

HHC-CH-6-9, Sectton 2.19, R[V O, S[L[CTIONOF PUR[X/UO_COGNZZANT
[HaZN[[RSANDCOGNZZANT[NGZN[[RHANAa[RS. Thts proce_lure
establishes the requirements, qualifications, lnd process for the
selection of PUREX/UO_Cogn|zant Engineers and Cognizant Engtneer
Hanagers.

;e
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APPENDIXB

METHOD114 COMPARISONFOR STACK291-B-1

Thts sectton provtdes a line-by-line evaluation of qualtty assurance
method requirements outltned tn 40 CFR61, Appendtx B, Method 114, as
they appiy to the 291-B-1 stack at the B Plant, Hanford Stte.

1.0 Purpose and Background

This method provides the requirements for: (1) Stack monitoring and ample collection methods
appropriate for radionuclides; (2) rsdlochemicat methods Mhtch are used in determining the amounts of

, redlonucttdes collected by the stack sampling and; (3) quality assurance methods which are conducted
in conjunction with these measurements. These methods are appropriate for emmtssionsfor stationary
sources. A List of references is provided.

Nany different types of facilities release radtonuctidea into air. These radionucltdes differ in the
chemical and physical forms, half-lives and type of radiation emitted. The appropriate combination
of sample extraction, collection and analysis for an Individual radtonucttde is dependent upon many
interrelated factors including the mixture of other rsdtonucLIdas present. Because of this wide
range of conditions, no single method for monitoring or sample collection and analysis of a
rsdtonucltde is applicable to ell types of facilities. Therefore, a aeries of methods based on
"princip!es of measurement" are described for monitoring and sample collection and analysis which are
applicable to the measurement of redtonucltdes found in effluent stream at stationary sources. This
approach provides the user with the flexibility to choose the asset appropriate combination of
monitoring and sample collection and analysis methods tdhtch ere applicable to the effluent stream to
be measured.

No response required.

2.0 Stack Honttortng and Sample Collection Hethods

Nonitortng and sample collection methods are described based on **principles of monitoring and sample
collection', which are applicable to the measurement of radtonucltdes from effluent streams at
stationary sources, Radlonucttdes of most elements MILL be In the particulate form tn these effluent
streams end can be readily collected using s suitable fitter media. Redtonucttdes of hydrogen,
oxygens carbons nitrogen, the noble gases and in some circumstances Iodine Mitt be tn the gaseous
form. Rsdtonucltdas of these elements Mill require either the use of an in-line or off-line monitor
to directly measure the radtonuct]des, or suitable sorbers, condensers or bubblers to collect the
rsdionucl ides.

2.1 Redtonuctides as Particulates. The extracted effluent stream is passed through a fitter media
to remove the particulates. The fttter must have a high efficiency for removal of sub-micron
particles. The guidance in ANSI N1].1-1969 shall be followed tn using fitter media to collect
particulates (incorporated by reference-see Section 61,18],

The Gelman Versapor 3000 fJ]ter medium Js an acry]Jc copolymer
membranesupported by a non-woven nylon fabric. The manufacturer
Pates the efficiency of this mediumat 91 percent for 0.3-pa
aerosol. The manufacturer recently tested 24 samples with a 0.3-#m
dt-octyl phthalate aerosol per ASTHD 2986-71. The measured average

. efficiency was 95.8 percent and the standard deviation was
1.6 percent, whtch supports the rated efficiency.

2.2 Radionucttdes as Gases.

The 291-B-1 Stack does not exhaust radJonucllde gases; therefore,
thts sectton ts not applicable to this stack (WHC1991a).

2.3 Definition of Terms
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3,0 Radlonuctlde AnaLysis Methods

A settee of methods based on **principles of massurement" ere described which ere el_l|csble to the
analysis of redlonucLides collected from airborne effluent stream st stationery sources. These
methods ere applicable only under the conditions stated and within the Lie|tat|one described, Some
methods specify that only a single redtonucLtde be present in the sample or the chemically separated
stunpLe. This condition should be interpreted to m_an that no other redtonucttden ere present |n
quantities which would interfere with the measurement.

ALso identified (Table 1) are methods for e selected Lilt of redtc_lucttdes. The tietl<l redt_tldel
are those which ere most ¢onlmontyused and which have the greatest potential for cluelng dose to
ITNB_ePIof the public. Use of methods based on principles of meeiurmnent other then those described
in this section must be approved in advance of use by the Administrator. For red|onuct|des not
Listed in Table 1, any of the described methods may be used provided the user can demonstrate that
the eppt|cebittty conditions of the method have been mat.

The type of method applicable to the analysis of e rndion_tlde ts dependent upon the type of
radiation e_'nitted, i,e., alpha, bets or gm. Therefore, the methods described below are grouped
according to prtnc|pLes of measurements for the analysis of etphe_ beta and gan_a emitting
radt onucLt des.

3.1 Nethods for ALpha Emitting Rsdtonucttdes

3.1.1 14ethod A-l, Redlochemtstry-ALpha Sl:ictrometry.

_| The element of interest to separated from other elementse and from the
ssmpLl Itr|X using rediochec_|clL techrl|quel. The proceckJre iMy involve precipitation,
Ion exchange, or solvent extraction. Carriers (elements chemically similar to the
slant of interest) may be used. The element tl deposited on a ptsnchet tn e very
thin film by eLectrodepositton or by coprecipitatton on e very small amount of carrier,
such as Lanthanum fluoride. The deposited element is then counted with an alpha
spectrometer. The activity of the nuclide of interest is measured by the number of
alpha counts in the appropriate energy region. A correction for chemical yield end
counting efficiency _s made using a stsrx_ardtzed radioactive nuclide (tracer) of the
same element. If a radioact|ve tracer to not available for the element of interest, e
predetermined chemical yteLd factor may be used.

Aix)LtsabtL_tY: This method is applicable for determining.the activity of any
aLpha'em|tttng rsdionucLtde, regardless of ,hat other rsalonucLidee are present in the
sample provided the chemical separation step produces e very thin ample end removes
all other rad!onucttdes _hich could Interfere in the spectral region of interest.
APHA-605(2], ASTIi-D-3972(13).

The 222-$ Laboratory method tnvo]ves dissolution (LA-549-112),
chemtca] separation (LA-943-123), electrodeposttton
(LA-542-101), followed by alpha spectrometry (LA-508-051)
(WHC1992b). It meets all the requirements of the
EPA-_Ug_L_stedmethod. Thts Js used for analyzing 241Am,238pu,
and "_"'"upu Jn the air filter samples. The activities of
these radJonucljdes are determined by direct comparison with
the recoveries of (National Institute of Standards and
Technology [NIST] traceable) zi]Am and 236Putracers.

3.1.2 Nethod A-2, Radtochemtstry-ALpha CoL_lting.

saE__e _ _ The element of interest is separated from other elements, end from thefix using rsdiochemtstry. The procedure may involve precipitation, ion
exchange, or solvent extraction. Carriers (elements chemically similar to the element
of Interest) may be used. The element ts deposited on e pLanchet in • thin film and
counted with a alpha counter. A correction for chemical yield (if necessary) is made.
The alpha count rate measures the total activity of all emttt|ng red|or,acL|des of the
separated aLeH_ent.

Ar)_t!cabiLJtv: This method is applicable for the measurement of any alpha-emitting
radtonuctide, provided no other alpha emttttng radtonuctide is present in the separated
sample. It may also be applicable for determining compttance, _hen other radtor,Jcttdes
of the separated element are present, provided that the calculated emission rate is
assigned to the radtonuctide which could be present in the sample that has the highest
dose conversion factor, t00-12090(18).
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Becausethe tracer technique ts used tn the separation process,
this methodis not used for ate ftlter analysts.

3.1.3 Nathod A-3, Direct ALpha Spectrometry.

PrincipLe= The sample, coLLected on a suitabLe fiLter, is counted directly on in ltphl
spectrometer. The sample must be thin enough and coLLected on the surface of the
fitter so that any absorption of alpha pert|eta energy in the sample or the fitter,
mhtch t_outd degrade the spectrum, is minimaL.

_= This method is appLicabLe to simpLe mixtures of aLpha emitting
' radionuctides and only when the amount of particuLates coLLected on the fiLter paper

are reLativeLy matt and the alpha spectra is adequately resoLved. ResoLutions shouLd
be 50 keV (FWHN) or better, ASTN-D-3084(16).

' The 222-S Laboratory methodfollows the procedure L0-150-133,
then LA-508-110 for total alpha counts, and ftnally LA-508-051
for alpha spectrometry (WHC1992b). It partially meets the
requirements of the ErA method. Thts methodts usually used
for emergencyatr samples. The sample ts counted on the alpha
counter of knownefficiency to obtatn the total alpha counts.
In the alpha energy analysts (AEA), the relattve peak fractions
of different alpha settlers Identified Jn the sample are
determined. The peak fractions are then used to correct the
total alpha counts and thus determine the activities of
Individual alpha radtonuclldes present tn the sample.

3.1,4 Nethod a-4, Direct ALpha Counting (Gross alpha determination).

_: The sampLe, coLLected on a suitable fiLter, is counted with an alpha
counter. The sample must be thin enough so that seLf-absorption is not significant end
the filter must be of such a nature that the particLes ere retained on the surface.

: Gross aLpha determination may be used to measure emissions of specificonLy (1) when it is known that the sampLe contains only a single
radionuctide, or the identity and isotopic ratio of the radionuctides in the sample are
welt known, and (2) measurements using either Nethod A-l, A-2 or A-5 have shown that
this method provides a reasonabLy accurate measurement of the emission rate. Gross
alpha measurements are appLicabLe to unidentified mixtures of radionuctides only for
the purposes and under the conditions described in Section 3.7. APHA-601(3),
ASTM-D- 1943(10).

The 222-S Laboratory method follows procedure LA-508-110 or
LA-508-114. It meets all of the requirements stated tn
MethodA-4.

3.1.5 Nethod A-5, Chemical Determination of Uranium.

: Uranium may be measured chemicaLLy by either cotorimetry or ftuorometry. In
ocedures, the sample is dissolved, the uranium is oxidized to the hexavatent

. form and extracted tnto a suitable solvent. Impurities are removed from the solvent
Layer, For cotortmatry, dtbenzoytmathene ts added, and the uranium Is measured by the
absorbance in s cotortmeter. For ftuorometry, s portion of the solution is fused with
a sodium fLuoride-Lithium fluoride flux and the uranium is determined by the
uLtravioLet activated fluorescence of the fused disk in a ftuorometer.

AppLicability: This method is appLicabLe to the measurements of emission rates of
urani_ when the isotopic ratio of the uranium radtonucttdes is weLt known.
ASTN-E318(15), ASTM-D-2907(14).

Total urantum ts determined by procedure LA-g25-107. The
laser-Induced ktnettc phosphorescenceanalyzer Is an
Improvementover the old fluorometrtc method for urantum
determination. It ts htghly sensitive (lower detection level
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of 50 parts per trillion is quite possible) becausethe laser
frequency is used specifically for excitation of uranium atoms.
It is faster and producesmore reliable results. Ouality Call
also be monitored during analysis. It exceeds the requirements
tn Hethod A-5.

3.1.6 Method A-6, Redon-22;)-Conttnuous Oil Monitor.

Prtn_tDLe: Radon-222 tm measured directly in e continuously extra, _Le stream by
passing the air stree¢li through s calibrated scintillation cell. Pric +) the
ecintillationcell, the air stream is treatedto recnc)veparticulatess,_*excess
,_isture. The alpha particles from radon-ill end tim decay prod_cta strike i zinc
sulfide coating on the inside of the scintillation cell producing Light pulses. The
light pulses are detected by e photomultipLier tube which generates electrical pulses.
These pulses are processed by the system electronics and the reed out is in pCt/( of
radon-222.

Al:,Dticabiltty: This method is applicable to the measurement of radon-222 in effluent
strsm which do not contain significant quantities of radon-220. Users of this ilwnthod
should calibrate the mnitor tn a radon calibration chanl=er at least twice per year.
The background of the monitor should also be checked periodically by operating the
instrument in e Low radon envir_t. EPA 520/1-89-009(24).

_l_t applicable at the 222-$ Laboratory; direct monitoring of
Rn is not performedat the 222-S Laboratory.

3.1.7 Method A-7, Redon-222-AIpha Track Detectors

: Radon-222 is measured directly in the effluent stream using alpha track(ATD). The alpha particles emitted by radon-222 and its decay products
strike a small plastic strip and produce submicron damage tracks. The plastic strip ts
placed in a caustic solution that accentuates the dnge tracks which are counted using
a microscope or automatic counting system. The number of tracks per unit area is
corrected to the radon concentration (n air using a conversion factor derived from date
generated in e radon calibrationfacility.

Acxa_icabi(Jtv:Prior approval from SPA is required for use of this method. This
mthod Is only applicableto effluent stream which do not containsignificant
quantities of radon-iS0, unless special detectors are used to discriminate against
radon 220. This meth¢<lmay be used only when ATDa have been demonstrated to produce
data comparable to date obtained with Method A-6. Such date should be submitted to EPA
when requesting approval for the use of this mthod. EPA 520/1-89-009(26).

Not applicable; direct monitoring of 222Rnis not performedat
the 222-$ Laboratory.

3.2 Methods for Gaseous Beta Emitting RadionucLides.

3.2.1 Method B-l, Direct Counting in FLow-Through Ionization Chant)era.

__ An ionization chaldoer containing a specific velum of gas which flows at arate through the chan/:er is used. The sample (effluent stream sample) acts
as the counting gas for the chamber. The act(vity of the radionuctide is determined
from the current n_Rasuredtn the Ionization chaa/oer.

^Do_icsbjlttv: This method ts applicable for masurtng the activity of a gaseous beta
emitting radionuctide in an effluent stream that is suitable as a counting gas, when no
other beta-emitting nuclides are present. OOE/EP-O096(l?), NCRP-58(23).

Not applicable; not performed.
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3.2.2 Method B-2, Direct Counting With in-Line or Off.Line Beta Detectors.

PrincipLe: The beta detector is placed directly in the effluent stream (In-Line) or In
extracted simple of the effluent stream Is pained through a chamber containing a beta
detector (off-Line). The activities of the redtonuctldes present in the affluent
stream are del:ermined from the beta count rate_ and a knowledge of the radtonucttdee
present and the relationship of the Bran beta count rata and the epactfte redi_tide
concert rat t on.

t This method te appLicabLe only tO redtonuctidel with mexlmumbeta
glee greater then 0.2 NIV, This method may be used to measure emissions

of ape©lilt rldlonucttdae onLy _en it le knoun that the ample contains onLy e single
+ rldlonucLIde or the identity and tlotoplc ratio of the redtonucLtdea tn the effluent

stream are weLL known, Speotftc redlonucLtde analysts of periodic grab empLee may be
ueed tO identify the typel and quantities of radiont_:Lidee present and to eetabLIih the
relationship between specific radtonucttde analyses end gross beta count retie.

Thts method ta appLicabLe to unidentified mixtures of gaseous radtonucttdee onLy for
the purposes and under the conditions described in Section 3.?.

Not applicable; not performed.

3.3 Nethode for Non-GaseousBeta Emitting Radiate.eLides.

3.3.1 Nathod B-3, Rediochmnletry-Seta Counting.

_: The element of interest Is separated from other slants, and from the
sample matrix by radtochamtatry. This may involve precipitation w distiLLation, ion
exchange, or solvent extraction. Carriers (eLements chemicaLLy itm!ter to the element
of Interest) may be used. The element Is deposited on e ptenchet, and counted w|th a
beta counter. Corrections for chemical yield and decay (if necessary) are made. The
beta count rate determines the total activity of aLL redtonuctldea of the separated
element. This method may also involve the redlochemicaL separation and counting of a
daughter element, after a suitable par|od of ingrowth, in which case it tl specific for
the parent nucL(de.

Licnb|tttv: This method Is appLicabLe for measuring the activity of any
a-emitting redtonucLide, with a mextnult energy greater than 0.2 HIV, provided no

other redlonucLIde is present in the separated swnpLe. APHA-608(§)o

The method fop determining 89$r, 9°Sr/9°Y tn atr ftlter samples
ts carrted out ustng procedures LA-549-112 (dissolution) and
LA-220-103 (fop chemtcal separation), followed by procedure
LA-508-111 (total beta counting). The laboratory method
certainly meets the requirements stated above.

3.3.2 Hethod B-4, Direct Beta Counting (Gross beta determination).

Prtncfpte; The samples coLLected on a suitable filter, ta counted wtthe beta counter.
The sample must be thin enough so that seLf-absorption corrections can be made.

Aootlcabttttv: Gross beta measurements are appLicabLe only to redtonuctides with
maximumbeta particle energies greater than 0.2 HeY. Gross beta measurements may be

. used to measure emissions of spactftc radtonuctldes onLy (1) when it is knots that the
sample contains onLy a stngte radtonucltde, and (2) measurements madeusing Hethod B-3
show reasonable agreement with the gross beta measurement. Gross beta measurements are
applicable to mixtures of radtonuctides onLy for the purposes and under the conditions
described in Section 3.7. APHA-602(4), ASTH-0-1890(11).

For gross beta determination, procedure LA-508-110 or
LA-508-114 ts followed. It satisfies the Hethod a-4
requirements.
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3.3,3, Nethocl i.5, Liquid ici.ttListton lpeotrmtry,

s An etlquotof e collected sample or the result of some other themtcei
n orproceeelng technique te tdded to i Liquid scintillation "cocktail" Mltch

te viewed by photon_ttlpLler tubes In a Liquid scintiLLation opectromter, The
epaotromter te edj_ted to establish e chMvlet or .ldindow" for the puree energy
appropriate to the nuclide of Interest. The activity of the nuclide of interest le
manured by the counting rate tn the appropriate energy aha_t. Corrections ere ude
for chemical yield where sl1:Mlrettons ere made.

ADot|Clbit./tyl This method II ippL|clbLe tO any beta.emitting nuclide sit,eft r_o other
redl_ttde I| present in the sample or the separated |wpte provt_ that It ctn be
Incorporated in the e©lnttttetlon cocktaiL. Th|e method ti also appLicabLe for lampLea
Mlich contain more than one redlonuctide but only when the energies of the beta
particles ere sufficiently separated so that they can be resolved by the spectrometer,
Thls method tn most appLicabLe to the measurement of Low-energy beta emitters liuCh el
tritium end carbon-14. APHA,609(6), EMLLV-539-17(19).

This method ts used for determtntng-;+ZPm3tn ilr ftiter samples(LA-549-112 for dissolution, LA-61 111 for chem|cal

separation, LA-5.4a-I.11for Incorporating 1nag scintillation
cocktail, and LA 508 121 for 11qutd sc|_+ttilat|on counting).
Thts ts also used for determ|natton of C (LA-.348-101,
LA-548-111, and LA-50a-121, sequentially) end "H (LA-218-112,
LA-548-111+ end LA-508-121, sequentially) tn gas smples. Thts
methodsatisfies all of the requirements.

3.4 GammaEmitting RedtonucL!des

3.4.; Hsthod O-!. High ResoLution GammaSpectrometry.

Prtnctott! The simple is counted with e high resolution gllml detector, usuaLLy either
a Oe(LI) or i high purity Oe detector, connected tO i muLtlchennet irla|ylir Or
computer. The gm emitting redtor_Jcttdu tn the |ampLe are measured from the gum
count rates In the energy regions chlrscter(attc of the Individual redtof_:Ltdl.
Corrections ere ,Ida for counts contributed by other redlm_cLIdem to the spectral
rsgionl of the redionucLtdel of Interest. liedio-chemtcat seplrlttont may be made prior
to counting but ire usuaLLy not necessary.

ADDL|GIbtL|tY| This method is appLicabLe to the melSUrBnt of any gel_o emitting
rsdtonuCltde with gsnlll energies grelter thin 20 keY. It can be applied to complex
mixtures of rsdlonucLldel. The lampLu counted may be In the form of particulate
filters, absorbers, Liquids or gileS. The method may also be applied to the analysis
of gaseous gammaemitting redionucLtdes directly in in effluent ltrltm by palling the
stream through I chsmber or ceLL containing the detector. A|TN-3649(9), ID0-;2096(18).

The 222-S Laboratory methoduses gammaray spectroscopy wtl;h
high-resolution germaniumdetectors and follows procedure
LA-508-052. Zt meets all the requirements explained tn
Hethod G-1.

3.4.2 Hethod O-2, Low ResoLution GammaSpectrometry.
e

: The sample Is counted with a tom resolution gm detector, i thallium
sodium todids crystaL. The detector la coupled to a !=hotoMuLtipLter tube

and connected to s mutttchsnnet snaLyzor. The gammaemitting rldlor_,_Lldell In the
sample are measured from the gammacount rates in the energy regions charscterlet|c of
the tnd|viduaL rsdlonucLtdel. Corrections ere made fop counts contributed by other
redlonucLtdes to the spectral regions of the redionucLtdel of Interest. ltldlochwntcsL
separation may be used prior to counting to obtain Lees complex gm spectra if
needed.
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r_sl This method Is ippLisebte to the.meleurenmt of pnm aitttne ,
with _roies greater thin 100 keV. it eon be applied only to reLativeLy

simple mixturee of gm altttnO rodionuettdes, ?he sapLoa counted maybe tn the
form of pertteutite filters, absorbers, ttquide or gee. The method son be applied to
the anaLylis of Osseous rsdlonuotidel directly in in efft_mt stream by pseeing the ales

etrs.m, .thr_ I chMlxr or ceLL containing the detKtor. A|TIS-D.|&gg(1;I),IH|L LV 0S39 17(19).

Not ,ppllcable, bee,use thts methodts not used tn ,tr f11tor
anmlysis

" 3.&.] Method O.], gtrqlte Channel Om gpoetromtry.

_'__PP I The ssmpte is counted with e thi, lilJm ICtlveted sodium iodide crystaL. The• I coupled tO t photoimJLt(_llr t_ colored to I steELe chordal inmLy|er,
The activity of i glass alttlnO rtvlor&_tide Is determined from the |m counts in
the energy range for _hich the counter t s net.

r___l This method I| appLicabLe to the measurement of i single gMIM atttln9
It to not appLicabLe to mixtures of radl_ttdee. The samples counted

may be in the form of IxirtlcuLste filters, absorbers, Liquids or gas, The method tin
be applied to the analysis of gececut redtonuotidee directly in in effluent stria by
psilelng the pe stria through s chidoalr or ceLL canalising the detector.

Not appl|cible, becausethSs technSque ts not used |n ll|r
ftlter analysts.

],4.4 Method G.4, Gross GammaCounting.

s The sample te counted utah a OHiO detector usuaLLy i thaLLium activated
ins crystaL. The detector to coupled to t photomuttiptler tube end gnu

rays above e Specific threshold energy Level Ira counted.

/WR_.j3AJi_L_t Gross gammameasurements may be used to measure alselone of el_lfic
rad|oi_u(=LIdea only whim it Is knots that the s_Li contslns i stng|e rsdlont_tlde or
the identity and tsotopt© ratio of the rodloraJaLidea in the effluent stria ire weLL
kne_. When gross Ilammlmaseuremants ere used to determine ateeto_m of epoolfle
radtonutLIdel periodic measurements using Methods 0-1 or O-;I should be msdo to
demonstrate that the gross gm measurements provide reLiabLe emission dots. This
method may be applied tO analysis of gases radlorNJaLtdes dlreetty in on effluent
strem by placing the detector directly in or adjacent to the effluent atria or
passing an extracted sample of the effluent stria through i chMdaer or seLL cont|lnlng
the detector.

Not appl4cab1e.

].S Counting Methods. ALL of the nmthod| with the exception of Method A-S involve counting the
radiation emitted by the ridlonucttde. Counting methods appLicabLe to the maecuremont of alpha, bets and
gm radiations are Listed below. The equipment needed and the counting principles involved Ire described
In detail in A|TM-36&8(8).

3.S.1 ALphaCounttngl

, • Gas FLea Proportional Counters. The alpha particles cause ionisation in the
counting gas end the resulting eLectricaL pulses are counted. Then counters
may be windowless or hive very thin windows.

• $clntiLtstion Counters. The alpha perticLee transfer energy to I scintiLLator
resulting in a production of Light photons which strike a photomuLttptlor tube
converting the Light photons to eLectricaL pulses _tch are counted. The
cOunters may involve the use of soLid scintiLLation materiels ouch am zinc
sulfide or Liquid scintiLLation solutions.

• |sLid-StiLe Counters. 8malconductor materiaisf such lie ltticon surface-barrier
p-n Junctions, set me solid ionization chars. The alpha particles interact
which the detector producing electron hole pairs. The charged pair in coLLected
by sn applied eLectricaL field and the resulting eLectricaL pulses are counted,
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, AL_, Ipeecrometere, 8imtc_tor deteetorm ueed tn emjmettm with
mu|tlehlrillt Inltylerlt for fitly dlilorlmlnltion.

Aiphm Propor%tonmlcounters (home-built chamberswith [6&i
ORT[Celectron|ca), window-type gas flow proport|onel counters

(some.havingautomatic samplechanger), surface-barriersol td state detectors connectedto a multichmnnel analyzer
NCA) (Series 86, Jupiter systemmanufacturedby Canberra
ndultrIes, Inc,) mrs used for air filter mnmlysta 4n the 3|3-S

Laboratory, Laboratory equipmentmeets the specifications for
mlphi counttng.

].|.| loll Counttnlit

• IOnllitton Chiblrl. The|e ehM/leri contain the beti*mtttinl nuettde in
IS|eo_t form. The IonlSltlon eurrl_t pro_ild ts mils|urod.

, Ooloir'Nutter (OPt) Counters.or Olii PLowProportl_t Counters. The INtl
particles alums lontlitlon tO the ¢_tlnt tie led the reiuttlnl otxtrleIt

pu|eee Ire counted, Prolxirtlonlt ill f|ow emantere which ere ho|vity shieldedby Lied or other metaL, and provided with in tntt eolneldonet thlotd to rejeet
¢:omunl©rlye, ire salted tow bmoktlroundboto oountere.

o Counters. The beta particles transfer energy to I eelnti|tltor roeuttlnl in l
pr_tton of Light photont, whteh strike e lihOtOmtttptlor tube eonvertlnt the
Light photon to eLectricaL pulses which are oountld, ?hie ally tl_o|vo the ule
Of Inthrl©ine eryitatl, ptiet|o |otntlttlltor, or Liquid ee|nttttlt|on lotuttonl
with orginio phosphors.

o Liquid lclntl|tltlon Ip_:tromitlre. Liquid i©tntiLtttton counters which ule two
photnmu|ttptter tubel in ¢oini:t_o to reduce background counts. Th|l eounter
My elsie eLectronicaLLy dieerlmtntto li_ puLlle of i tllvon rtnle of energy.

[ Window-typegas flow prol)orttonml counter (somehaving an
automlttc samplechanger liquid scintillation spectrometers
manufactured by Beckman nstruments, Inc. are used for
mnmlysts. The 323-S Laboratory counting equipmentmeets the
requirements specified above for beta counting.

3.5.3 OammaCount|nil

* Low.ResoLutIon (;Imml Spectrometers. The gi.nl rlyl interact with thlttluIlt
activated sodium Iodide or cesium iodide crystal recur%let tn the release of
Light photonli which Itrtko I photomutt|ptler tuIDe convert|nil the tltlht puLlel to
eLectricaL put|el proportlonlt to the energy of the tim roy. NuLti.chinnot
iinliylere ore used to leplrllte end store the puteeli Ic¢ordinll to the energy
llpiorINd tn the cryltl|.

* High-ResoLution gammalptctromttlrl. GMIM toys interact with e Lithium-drifted
(Go(L|)) or high-purity germanium (HPOe) |Inllconductor detoctorll roiiuLtlnt In e
pr(x_Jctton of eLectron.hoLe ptlrl. The chortled pllr to coLLected by tn tppL!ed
eLectricaL field, A very ItltbLe Low nolle prolmptlfior lln_||flee the puLilee of
etectr(©ot charge resulting from the tllmml photon tntorllctionl. NuLL|channeL
Inltylorl or computers ire used tO ileplrete Ind store the pu|lol lccordintl to
the energy lbiOrIXId in the crystaL.

* SingLe Channel AnaLyzers. ThaLLium tCtlvtted Iodlum iodide ¢rylttLs uled with l
lingte window InlLyler. Puiloe fronlthe photoolJttlpLier tubes tre leplrlted in
l l/ntltl predetermined energy range.
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Htgh-reso!utton gammadetectors (high-purity germanium[HPOe]
detectors for both iow and htgh energies) from EGiGORTECand
Princeton GammaTech and well-type pure Ge detectors connected
to HCA(C|nberrm*s Ouptter system) are available and used for
a|r ftlter 8nalys|s. Our equipment exceeds the requ|rements
for gammacounttng spec|fte(I above.

3.5,4 Cettbritton of Counters, Counters ere ¢l|tbreted for l_tft¢ redto_Jct|de
meijur_tl uetng | ltendord of the radlon_a:ttde _.r e!ther idlest©e| or very similar conditions ie the
sample to be counted, For pmmo |t:_¢trometerl o aeries of |t|rtdard 0 ¢over!._ the m_roy rlrttle of interest

" my be Hod to construct t calibration curve rotating |wean ener|y to counting efficiency,

In theme eases where e lten_rd !e not lVeltabLe for l rildlon_ttde, eounterl soy be
. calibrated using e standard Hith of,orgy ©herectortltt©8 lie etmtLer ee POeltbte to the

redl_Lldo to be Nelurod. For grill tlphe dirldbeta moeourNwflte of the unidentified
mixtures of rodlonucttdee,tlphe countersire calibrated with I MturiL urutt_lm
lt_rd and beta counters _ith e el|tUrn.13? standard. The et_rd must contain the
slmo Night end dlltrll_JtlO#1 of solids IS the oil!pLea, end be mounted In on id4mtleiL
Rte_r. if the lsotpLoI corlte|n viritbLe porte of lO|ldo, ¢lLtbrittor!_ ¢uryel rlLittq
Height of solidi present to counting efftciercy ere prq:mred. Iltanderdt other then
thole prescribed maybe used provided it ¢l,_ i_. |howl thit ouch ltonderd8 ere more
DiN}tit:abLe tO the redlonuci Ide mixture measured.

A mtxed gammastandard (NIST traceable) emitting virtous
gamma-raysrsngtng from 60 to 1,060 key 4s used, ustng
vendor-suppldedcal|bration software, for constructdng
effdc|ency versus energy ¢al|bratton curves for different
geometric81 confJgurat;lonsused tn gammaanalyses, The
c81|bratton procedure for gammaray spectrometer IS documented
tn LQ-608-003. Our cal|bratton procedure meets the [PA
crtterta for gammaray spectroscopic anaiysls.

For calibration of beta detectors for 9°Sr/9°Y snalys.ls,procedure LQ 608 002 ts used tn conjunction with LQ60S-005.
%t meets the requirements of the methodspe¢|fted above.
A methodstandard mlso 4s used to check the performance and
celebration of the detector.

For calibration of |1phi-beta proportional counters, the
procedure LQ-6OO-O02ts corrted out. ILLpartt811y devtates
from the EPArequirements. For gross alpha and gr_),_sbeta .^
measurements,our |nstruments are calibrated wtth ""Am Ar)d"Co
standards, respectively. The reasons for choosing the ""Am
standard for alpha calibration are as follows:

, It Js commonlyfound in the main stack atr samples

• , Alpha counttng efficiency usually ts the samefor other
81phi emttters that also are found tn the atr stack
samples

, The zd_Amstandard also can be checked Independently by
gammaanalyst s.

60
The reason for ustng the Co standaLr.dfor beta c811bratton ts
the lower counttng efft_.l.ency wtth °"Co (bets max = 3_^ keY)
comparedto those with '='Cs (beta max= 511 keV) and ""Sr (beta
max - 646 keY). Consequently, Jt wtl! generate conservative
numberstn our analyses.
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The calibration curves relating wetght of loltds present to
counting offIctanctel ire not done analysts, buttn alpha-beta
currently ire being evaluated.

3.6 ged|ochamlcaL Hethede for SeLected RedionucLidle. Nethedl for a selected Lilt of rediorAa:Ltdea
ira |tared in TabLe 1, The rldloraJ(:Lldee Listed are thole _tch ire fiLiaL ¢olgRtontyuled I_d wtltch have the
greatest potential for ¢!uetr_l donee to maolpera of the pub|It. For rldtonuctldoa not Listed tn ?ok)te 1,

thod| billed on any of the |pl=tlcabLe ,'prtr,:lpte| of meeaurament" demcrtbed tn lectton 3,1 throulh ],t May
be used.

The ltr limp]el from the mtIn ltl_l lrtl._e11.{_|_CtlrJzid....Some
9._ the.F.adtor)_11dq_ Idpntifted..("'Am, -"Pu, ""'"Pu, "St, '='Cs,
"'el, '"Co, ""Pro, "'C, JH, ind'"l) ire listed tn Table I of Hethod
114 ([PA 1991) and ire inllyzed according jLothqL.ipprR._edmethods
LI.ven..tn th_..tablq_. Other rA#Ionuclides (-Nb, "Zr, "'l,
'"°Rh/'"°Ru,"'_$n, "'Sb, and '"_Ru)not 1tiLed tn the table are
analyzed by the methodsoutlined tn Method 114, dependingon the
type of emIttej_ rldtjtton, Z_.ts Important to note here that the
radtonuclldes "Zr, "Nb, and '"_Ruhave naarly decayed to
nondetectable levels becauseno product tl being produced.

3,? AppLicabiLity of Oriel ALpha ir_ Beta Naalurltltlfltl tO Unidentified NtxttJree of RldlonUcttdll.
Orals alpha end beta maaaurlmenta may be uled an a screening maaeurament ae a pert of an lmleal_
maaaurament program to identify the need to do epic!fie redlonuc|tde anltyaes or to confirm or verify that
unexpected redior-.JcLidn ire not being relented in significant qulmtitiea.

Oroma alpha (Hethod A.4) or oriel beta (Methods B'| or l'4) measurements may also be used for
the I_rpoae of conlporln| the Maaured ¢oncentrationo In the affluent ltraaln with the Ltmltlnll
.Concentration Levite for |nvlrorvnentat C_tlm_e" in TabLe 2 of Ap1_lx |. For
unidentified mixtures, the measured concentrntton value mha|t be compared with the Lowest
environmental concentration Limit for any redlonucttde which is not known to be absent from
the effluent stream.

This Is not applicable, becausethe air effluentl from the Hinford
Site main sticks ire well characterized. However, gross alpha ind
beta |nalylel for weekly and daily air samples are routinely
performed tn the 222-S Laboratory before ltirttng specific
ridIonucltde analyses. Following this practice, the fictltty can
verify i significant releale of i r|dtonucltde Into the air lO
corrective act!ins to mtntmtze ridIonucltde emission tnto the
environment can be taken promptly by factltty personnel. The
alpha and beta results from iniiylts ire comparedto those list r°ssged tn
the appendix of OOEOrder 8400.5 (DO[ 1990) for compliance.

4.0 QuaLity A|aurence Hethed|

Each facility required to fMa.ure their radtonucLtda amtlllOnl shiLL conduct e quality alaurlnce
program In conjunction with the rldioniJcLtde mission measurlmefltl. This pro|rlm shiLL assure that
the emission measurements are representative, and Ire of knownprl¢lllon and accuracy arid shaLL
include administrative controls to allure prompt response Hen IHnllllOn mellUrloiflta indicate
unexpectedly Large iffillialonl, The progrlm shiLL consist of l ayltam of policies, oroanilattonlL
relpoflalbt L/atlas written proctdurel, data quit try ipeclftcatlonl, audits, correct!ve actions and
raporte. ThtI quality insurance program IhILL include the following program elements!

6.1 The organisational |tructure functional re|ponatbltitle|, LevaLa of authority and Lines of
cofllnuntclttOnl for aLL activities retired to the emtu|orll ieluremlnt proirlll shiLL be
Identified and documented.

For t:'e organizational structure, refer to Sectton 6.Z of
NHC-EP-0636.

6.2 Administrative controL| shiLL be proscribed to ensure prompt response tn the event that
emission LeveLs tncrel|e due tO unplanned operations.
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WHC-CM-4-1, REV 1, Emergency PTan (WHC1992c). Thts manual contatns
an emergency preparednes_ plan to protect onstte personnel, public
health and safety, and the environment tn the event of operation,
natural phenomena, and/or safeguards and securtty events at Hanford
$tte Facilities. The requirements stated tn the emergency
preparedness plan ape Implemented through subtter plans and
Implementing procedures. These Implementing plans and procedures
established fop response to emergencies by Hanford $tte personnel

• and emergency managementorganizations are contained tn WHC-CM-4-43,
Emergency Management Procedures; WHC-CM-4-44, Emergency Preparedness
Administrative Manual; vartous butldtng emergency plans; and Hanford

. Stte Factltty operating procedures (WHC-IP-O263-BPC) (WHClgg2a).

WHC-CN-4-12, Sectton 1.14, REV0 (WHC1992c), "Alarm Response and
Management." Thts sectton peovtdes gutdance and sets requirements
fop managtng the responses to alarms that ape the responsibility of
Occupational Health and Safety (OHS). Thts practtcets applicable
to all membersof the OHS. Area OHSmanagers shall ensure that all
members of thetr organizations are aware of and adhere to thts
practice.

WHC-CM-4-12, Sectton 2.1, REV O, "Radtologtcal Problem Reporting
Program." The purpose of thts sectton ts to provtde a documented
record of observed radtologtcal problems, a mechanism for reporting
these problems to management for actton, a capability to track and
monttor the progress of the planned corrective acttons, and a
database fop assessing trends in radtologtcal program performance
and needed acttnns.

WHC-CM-4-12, Section 12.1, REV 1, "Emergency Response."
An emergency ts a sudden unexpected event requiring Immediate
response to mttigate tmpacts to people, property, or the
env!ronment. Whenradioactive matertal ts involved, Health Phystcs
(HP) plays a major role tn evaluating, controlling, and recovering
from the event. To be able to perform thts function, HP personnel
receive tratntng to respond to a variety of emergency situations.
The HP procedures (WHC-IP-0692 [WHC1991b] and WHC-CN-4-12) are
written to provide guidelines to respond to emergencies. Together,
the tratnlng and the wrttten procedures detatl the HP emergency
response program.

The HP personnel, tn many situations, are the ftrst to respond to a
radiologtcal emergency. The ability to assess and evaluate the
situation and take immediate steps to minimize the effects of the
event Is cructal for controlling the emergency. The HP personnel
use thetr tratntng and experience to make decisions durtng the
initial response to an emergency.

An emergency response may be Initiated by (1) personnel observing
the event, (2) alarms, (3) the Patrol Operation Center, or (4) the
Emergency Contro] Center(s) once they are manned. The type of
emergency determines the level of planning for HP response. For a
planned response, HP personnel shall be in teams of at least two.
Out of necessity (e.g., backshtft responre), one membercould be an
Operations person or other emergency service person, such as a
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ftreftghter or patrol. If a raptd response.Is required, no undue
rtsks should be taken nor should personnel safety be compromised.
When an emergency causes a factllty evacuation, preplanntng
(e.g., stay ttme, entry route) and approval of the Butldtng or
FacJltty Emergency Dtrector ts necessary to re-enter.

Although HP personnel respond to an emergency ustng baste
guidelines, an area or fact]try may have spectftc procedures that
have prtortty over these guidelines.

WHC-IP-0692, Sectton 5.2.2.6, REV2, "Gaseous Effluent $ampltng and
Monitoring System Operabt]tty Inspection." Thts procedure
estaoltshes the method of inspection, evaluation, and discrepancy
reporting of the operational status of Gaseous Effluent RonJtortng
Systems (Stack Packs) tn use Jn the 200 East and West Areas.

WHC-IP-0692, Sectton 5.2.2.7, REV 2, "Operation of Gaseous Effluent
Sampltng and Honttortng Systems." This procedure establishes th_
standardmethod of operation of Gaseous Effluent Sampltng and
Monitoring Systems (Genertc Stack Packs) tn use tn the 200 East and
West Areas.

WHC-IP-O6g2, Procedure No. 12.1.2.3, REV 2, 'Effluent Exhaust CAN
Alarm Response." This procedure establishes the standard method of
handltng samples from, and response to, alarms at effluent exhaust
continuous atr monttor systems tn an expedited fashton.

WHC-IP-O263-BPC, REV O, "Emergency Response P]ans" (WHC1992a).
Thts procedure establishes guJde]tnes for acttons to be taken Jf
B Plant discharges highly radioactive gaseous materta].

WHC-IP-0692, Procedure No. 12.2.1, REV 2, "Emergency Response AtP
• Sampling." Thts procedure describes the guidelines and steps for

emergency atr sampltng tnstde and outstde facilities ,hen a release
of radioactive matertal is suspected.

WHC-IP-0692, Sectton 12.2.3, REV O, "Health Phystcs Emergency
Response Team." Thts procedure provtdes the organizational
structure of, the instructions for, and the responsibilities of the
HP Emergency ResponseTeam (ERT) and the HP Technicians Fteld Survey
Teams. These teams may be requested to respond to an emergency ,hen
an environmental release of radioactive matertal may extend beyond
the control of a factltty or outstde the Hanford $tte boundaries.
These teams ,ill have monitoring responsibilities only outside the
boundaries of the event site.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.4, REV 2, "Emergency Radioactive Plume
Tracking." Thts procedure establishes the instructions to track a
bela-gama plume created from a radioactive matertal re]ease to the
environment and determine Jf tt Js at ground level or at _n elevated

e 'I ve.

Notifications arid reporting of specific events related to
environmental releases and/or events Involving effluents and/or
hazardous materials are reported vta Instruction given tn
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WHC-CH-7-5, Envtr'onment:a7 Compliance #anus1, and WHC-tP-G263-BPC,
ButTd_ng Emergency PTan for B PTant CompTex. The purpose of these
manuals and secttons ts to establish and implement spectftc crJterta
and requirements for the Identification, categorization,
notification, and reporting of occurrences at B Plant, as requtred
by WHC-CM-1-3, MRP5.14, "Occurrence Reporting and Processing of
Operational Informatt on."

4.3 The sample collection and analysts procedures used in measuring the emissions shell be
• described including vhere applicable:

4.3.1 Identification of santpttng sites and nulrber of sampttng points, including the rationale
for site selections.

The 2gl-B-1 Stack has an ID of 6.5 feet at the probe location,
approximately 50 feet from the base. (The ID ranges from 7
feet at that base of the stack, to S feet at the top, 200 feet
above the base.) There are twelve nozzles for sampltng at the
probe location; stx nozzles supply the record sampler and the
remaining stx nozzles supply the beta-gamma monttor.
ANS! N13.1-1969 (Sectton A3.2) recommendsamtntmum of
stx nozzles on a stack the dtameter of the 291-a-1 Stack
(WHC1991d).

The procedure tn 40 CFR 61, Appendtx A, Hethod 1, requtres
sampltng to be performed at least etght stack diameters
downstream and two diameters upstream of any flow disturbances.
Eight stack diameters corresponds to 52 feet and two stack
diameters corresponds to 13 feet, based on the 6.5-foot
dtameter at the sampllng location. As shown tn the drawtngs
and documentation 11sled tn WHC(1991d), the 291-B-1 Stack
complles wtth thts procedure (WHC1991d).

4.3.2 A description of sampling probes and representativeness of the samples.

The sampltng probe conststs of twelve total nozzles, as shown
on Drawtng H-2-94159 (WHC1991d). Stx nozzle tnlets are
0.348 ± 0.002 tnches and the other stx ape 0.250 + 0.002 tnches
in diameter. The stack flo_; _s fully turbulent (Reynolds
number approximately 6.8 x 10") and, as stated tn

B
Sectton A.3.3.2 of ANSI N13.1-1969, ... as the flow becomes
more turbulent, the veloctty becomesmore nearly untfor,l across
the duct." Therefore, the probe assembly ts nearly tsoktnet!c,
as tt was des|gned (see Note 4, DPawlng H-2-94159 [WHC1991d]).

w

4.3.3 A description of any continuous monitoring systems used to measure emissions, including
the sensitivity of the system, calibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

" Not applicable; emissions are not monitored continuously.
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4.3.4 A description of the sample coltectlon system for each redtonucttde measured,
including frequency of correction, calibration pro©edures erKI frecFJency of cattbratton,

Particulate radionucltdes are collected wtth the record
sampler, which uses 47-ramdiameter filter paper. This filter
J_ a membraneftlter which collects 0.3-pa particles with a
collection efficiency o1' 95.8 percent. Record samplers are
removed weekly and the sampler runs continuously to ensure a
representative sample (WHC1991a).

w

4.3.5 A descr|pt|on of the laboratory analysts procedul'(_e used for each rsd|onucltde
measured, including frequency of analysis celfbret|on procedures and frequency of cal|brat|on.

Tote] alpha and total beta actlvtty ts determt ned by procedure
LA-508-110 or LA-508-114 on weekly samples, and occasionally on
daily atr samples, per collection point. The calibration
procedure is documented tn LQ-508-002. It ts done only when
deemednecessary by a responsible scientist. The counting
system ts recaltbrated only tn case of (1) major repairs or
adjustments to the power supply or detector or (2) calibration
shift as indicated by the instrument control standards. The
performance of the counting syp,l;,emsts checked by running^the
instrument control sl:Nl,dards ('"'Pm for low-energy bei;,_, °"_o
for mid-energy beta, '_'Cs for high-energy beta, and ""Am for
alpha activity) separately. Whena batch of atr ftlter samples
ts run, a]] the performance standards and the background (for
counting frequency refer to LA-150-115) also are run with it.
To verify that the counting system ts working properly, the
standard values from analysis shou]d fal] wtthin the
administrative limits set according to appropriate quality
assurance program plans (qAPP).

The 222-S Laboratory method for analysts of alpha emitters
(241Am,Z_ePu, and 23;'2_°pu) involves various steps (LA-549-112
for dissolution, LA-943-123 for chemical separation, LA-542-101
for electrodeposttton, and LA-508-051 for ftnal alpha
spectrometry). The analysts of alpha emitters ts done on a
quarterly composite of weekly and datly atr ftlter samples.
The energy resolution and calibration of the AEA system over
the energy range of 4 to 6 MeVare checked once a month by the
Preventive Maintenance Procedure 2518006. Efficiency
calibration of the AEA is not needed in our analysis method
because direct comparison of the sample wtth recoveries of the
tracers (zi_Am and _36Pu) ts made to determine the activities of
the radtonucltdes present tn the samp]e. To carry out the
sample ana]ysts, AEA system performance ts checked once every
24 hours for alpha energy shift with a certified mtxed alpha
source standard. Each alpha energy peak Identified In the
standard must fa]] wtthtn administratively assigned certain
channe]s (+10) on the MCA. For counting frequency of
performance check standards, procedure LA-150-115 ts referred
to. The recovery of the radtonuclides and the calibration of
the system are checked on a batch basis by runntng a method
standard under the tdenttca] conditions as the samp]e.
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The 222-S Laboratory method for determining beta acttvtty
(8_$r, _°Sr/9°Y) conststs of dissolution (LA-549-112), chemtcal
separation (LA-220-103), and total beta counttng (LA-50e-111).
Analysts is done on a quarterly composite of weekly and datly
atr ftlter samples per collection potnt. The calibration
procedure LQ-5OS-O02 (for a window-type gas flow proportional
counter) ts used tn conJunct_l^on_th procedure LQ-SOa-O05(for
mother/daughter case, t.e., "USr/'VY tn grovth calibration). It
Js performed only when the responsible scientist finds Jt
necessary. The reasons are the same as stated for total alpha
and total beta. The performance of the counttng system ts
C_oeCkeq.pnceper _blft by running Instrument control standards

" ( Co, "_ Cs, and "_'J_mf_r beta activity). The complete
procedure for the "_$r/'_Y analysis tn the sample ts carrte_oOUt
_.t,th a._nethQ,_,stan_rd (several ftlter papers sptked wtth St,
"'Pm, °'Co, ""Am, "_'Pu, and U) provtded by the 222-SA Standard
Laboratory on a batch basts. Thts checks the overall
performance of out' method. The chemtcal yte]d ts determined by
ustng the appropriate carrter.

Determination of beta acttvtty (147Pm, 14C, d _
p.rocesstng (LA-54g-112 nd LA-'613-111 for I_Ppm,H)

tnvolves

_H) LA-348-101 for'"C, and LA-218-112 for ,mounttng tn sctnt'llatton cocktatl
(LA-508-i11), and fig.ally, liquid scintillation counting
(LA-508-121). The '"'Pm analysis ts done on quarterly
;omposttes of weekly and daily atr filter samples. The 14Cand
=H analyses are done on biweekly gas samples. For calibration,
the quality assurance (QA) section of procedure LA-508-121 ts
referenced. The calibration of the instrument Js checked by
the manufacturer's supplted sources (_4C and ]H) and 1is
software.

For 147Pmanalysts, the method standard ts run once pet'
quarter. The method standard ts always run wtth a batch of
samples for _H and 14Canalysts. The results of the method
standard checks the overall performance, Including the
calibration of the counttng system. The Instrument calibration
check Is done a mtntmumof once a week (refer to LA-150-115).

For analysts of gammaemttters 9SNb, 9SZr, 134Cs, 1_7Cs, and 144Ce
the procedure LA-508-052 ts followed. Analysts ts done on
quarterly composites of weekly and dally a_r _#11te_o_Sam,p_s_
For analysts of vo]att]e radtonuclldes (_29],113 125"e 103 - 1_ -KR/ --KU

" Sn, Sb, and Ru) col I ected week1y on s11vet zeol tte
cartridge, the procedure LA-288-101 is used _n conjunction wtth
procedure LA-508-052. Calibration of the gammaray
spectrometer ts done with the ,• _cedure documented tn
LQ-508-003 ustng a (NIST tracee .) certlfled mtxed gammaray
standard, it Is carrted out only when ttts deemed necessary
by a responsible scientist. To check efficiency and energy
calibration datly, the performance of each detect_r of the GEA
system over the whole energy range Is done on_ every shtft by
runntng _jntxed gammastandard consisting of "_n for low
energy, '_'Cs for mtd energy, and °_Co for htgh energy. The
results of each of these radtonuclldes should fall wlthtn the
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administrative 11mtts set according to the appropriate QAPPto
toni|hue analysts of samples. The daily performance results
are documented. Htnor adjustments of the electronics (e.g.,
ftne gatn, pole zero of the amplifiers, lower level
discriminator of analog-to-digital converter) are done from
ttme to ttme when necessary for proper energy calibration.
Whenever a mtnor electronic adjustment ts done on a detector,
ttts followed by analysts of a performance standard. For a
major shtft tn the calibration, the system ts then thoroughly
callbrated uslng LQ-508-003.

The content of the 222-S Laboratory's procedures, test plans,
supporting documents, and drawtngs provtde a sufficient level
of detatl to allow tratned personnel to produce qua14ty results
safely. Laboratory procedures are controlled as requtred by
WHC-CH-5-4, Sectton 5.4, "Analytical Laboratory Procedures.'
The spectftc content of laboratory procedures ts deftned by tts
author, based on accepted methods such as 40 CFR 61, Appendtx
B, Method 114 (ErA 1991). The content must be agreed to by the
peer and technical reviewers. Whtle authors are responsible
for the spectftc content of thetr proced'dres, they address the
top!cs below.

_--HANDATORY--A short description or abstract of the
procedure containing enough Information to distinguish tt from
other procedures.

AoDltcattons--MANDATORY--Deftnes the scope and purpose of the
spectftc procedure. Thts sectton may be combtned ,tth the
follo,tng element under the tttle "Applications and
Limitations."

Limitations--MANDATORY--Briefly describes those areas tn ,htch
the procedure ts not applicable. A statement of accuracy and
precision,t1] be given,here appropriate.

Quality Control (OC) Protocol--Procedures used to support
envtronmenta] projects that have spectftc QC requt_.ements. For
these procedures, the source of the QC requirements ,tll be
Identified. The samp]es or project that thts element appltes
to ,tl1 be Identified. The fo]]owtng Information ts typlca| of
QC requirements: frequency and type of calibration, ?eagent
blank analysts, spike samp]e analysts, and dup]tcate sample
analysis.

1_mDac_L_Ye! Ident_fler--MANDATORY--An Impact level w111 be
identlfled for each procedure followlng _HC-CM-I-3, MRP 5.43,
wtth a brief basis of determination statement. This MRP lists
several descriptive paragraphs delineating what constitutes an
Impact Leve] 1, 2, 3, or 4 activity. The following parts of
MRP5.43 cover most ana]yttcal laboratory procedures.

1. Sectton 5, paragraph 6. part c., Impact Leve| 3 -- _ork
authorization documentation associated w_th work _nvolv_ng
occupational hazards not covered by approved procedure,
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such as Operational Safety Assessments,Radiation _ork
Permtts, or Zndustrtal Safety Standards.

2. Sectton 5, paragraph 6, part c., ;mpact Level 4 --
Documentationfor any acttvtty not classed as ;mpact
Level 1, 2, or 3.

The laboratories' proceduresare usuaily spectftc to one
activity. These activities are well deftned ustng common

' scientific Instrumentation and equipmentoperated tn an
acceptable manner. The chemtca|s and mater|als used are
normally small quantities wtth 11m|ted potential for

" envtronmentai or personnel safety tmpact. In general, the
equipmentused tn the laboratory ts not classified as Safety
Class 3 or htgher.

_--MANDATORY--The proceduremust tdenttfy applicable
safety hazards.

The following documentstdenttfy Hanford Stte safety
requirements:

• WHC-CM-4-3,VoTume1-3, Industrial Safety
• WHC-CH-4-10,Radfat!on Protection
• WHC-CM-4-15,Radiation Work Requirements and Work Permits

Manual
• WHC-CM-4-2g,Nuclear Criticality SaFety.

Supporting documentWHC-SD-CP-LB-O03,SaFety in the Analytical
Laboratory, Js the laboratory general safety document. The
authors must revtew safety requirements and tnclude safety
warntngs appropriate to the acttons dtrected by the procedure.

Reaqents--If the procedure requtres analytical reagents, a 11st
of reagents wtil be provided. Tt;) matertal safety data sheet
numberwtll be placed tn brackets by each chemtcal name.
Reagentmakeup,storage container requirements, untque storage
needs, shelf-life requirements, spectal labeling, and spectal
preparation steps wt11 be Included. Spectal notations for any
knownor suspectedcarcinogen as 11sted on WHC-CN-4-3,Volume
2, Table 1, "WHCHaster Carcinogen Ltst," wtll be madeon the
reagent 11st.

" Reagent preparation described fully tn other current Hanford
$tte documentationmay be tncluded by reference.

Eautpment--Spectal equipmentneeds wtll be listed. Standard
hood or glovebox equipmentts assumedto be available at the
work statton and does not need to be 11sted. The fabrication
of off-standard equipmentwtll be referenced or described tn
thts sectton.
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procedure SteDs--HANDATORY--Astep-by-step description of
operatd0ns necessary to perform the task will be presented tn a
logtcal and sequentially numberedorder or en assignment of
responsibilities. CAUTIONSand WARNINGSnotations will be
included for the applicable safety hazard before the action ts
described. Steps wtth potential for criticality specification
violation will be identified. Explanatory "Notes" may be
included for clarification of process.

¢

Calculations--Calculations required to complete the work will
be described in this section. Exampleswtth sample values may
be included. All combinedfactors wtll be fully described and
units noted.

Calibrations--When calibrations are required, a description of
howto carry out required calibrations wtll be gtven.

Otscusston--A discussion of the theoretical aspects of the
procedure, Brief identification of unique characteristics and
|nterfaces to atd tn troubleshooting may be included.

m-- AReferences reference ltst of published Information to
provtde technical basis for the proceduremay be Included.

The mandatory topics are addressedtn both procedures.
However, the laboratories have technical, analytical, and
administrative procedures. Nonmandatorytoptcs are included tf
appropriate to the activity covered by the procedure.

The calibrations of all laboratory instruments are controlled
by the Laboratory Instrument Calibration Control System (LICCS)
(WHC-CM-5-4,Section 8.2). The LlCCSdocumentsthe
requirements for and the performanceof calibration activities
for each analytical instrument or measurementdevice.

4.3.6 A description of the sample flow rate masur_nent systems or proc_ures, tncl_tng
calibration proc_ure, an fr_uency of calibration.

Three vacuum pumpsdraw air through the sample transport lines.
The two pumpsassociated with the beta and gal_mamonitor and
backuprecord sampler operate at 2.0 ± 0._ ft=/mtn while the
record sampler operations at 3.0 ± 0.2 ft=/mtn. A sample
transport line extends from the probe mounttng assemblyto the
monitoring instruments located tn Building 292-a, approximately
40 feet from the base of the stack. Four tubes are bound
together between the probes and the monitoring instrumentation:
one each for the record sampler and the beta and gammamonitor
and two tubes comprising the pltot tube assembly (which is
dlscussed In the followlng sectlon). The sample transport
11nes are heat traced and Insulated to tnhtbtt condensation and
the resultant sample flow retardation. The sample transport
ltnes are installed with a minimumnumberof bends, using a
minimumbend radius of ten times the tubing inside diameter.
The sample atr flows into the monitoring instrument assembly
(WHC1991d).
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RecordSampler:
The record sampler sample passesthrough a record sample ftlter
whtch collects effluent particulates on a 47-mm-dtameterftlter
paper. The ftlter papers are exchangedweekly and evaluated
for gross alpha and gross beta activities by laboratory
anaiysJs. The record samplers provtde the basis for reporting
the amountand concentration of radtonucltdes released to the
environment. These reports are forwarded to all appropriate
organizations and agencies. Downstreamof the ftlter, the

" record sampler passes thro gh a flow meter, is flow totaltzer, a
flow regulator, and a vacuumpump. In the event of a low flow
tn the record sampler 11ne, a local alarm and a remote alarm

" are activated. The local alarm tnd|cates a low record flow
(and is connectedto the beaconoutstde au|ldJng 292-B) and the
remote alarm in the 271-a dispatchers office indicates a
monitor failure (WHC1991d).

Beta-GammaSampler:
WJthtn the monitoring instrumentation rack, the beta-gamma
samplepasses through a flow splitter and is dtvtded lnto two
parts: The first split passesthrough a beta-gammacontinuous
monitor equippedwtth both a local and a remote (271-8
dispatcher's offtce) alarm. The monttor continuousiy monttors
particulate matter buildup on ftlter paper for the detection
andmeasurementof beta and gammaradiation. The ftlter paper
ts collected weekly and analyzed for gross beta and gamma
readings, in the event of the radiation butldup exceeding
established parameters, a remote stack radiation Indicator
alarm is activated, as ts a local high-beta radiation aiarm.
The local alarm is connectedto both a bell and a beacon
outside Butldtng 292-B. After the monitor, the sample passes
through a flow regulator and a vacuumpump. In the event of
lo, flow in the beta-gammasample l tne, a local alarm and a
remote alarm are activated. The local alarm Indicates a low
beta flow (and ts connectedto the beaconoutstde the 292-B
building) and the remote alarm tn the 271-B dispatcher's office
Indicates a monttor fatlure.

The secondspltt passes through a backup record sampler, whtch
conststs of a 47-am-diameter ftlter that collects the effluent
particulates. After the ftlter, the spltt passes through a
rotameter (flow meter), a flow regulator, and a vacuumpump.
In the event of a low flow in the backupsampler l tne, a local

• alarm and a remote alarm are activated. The local alarm
Indicates low back-up record flow (and ts connected to the
beaconoutstde Butldtng 292-B) and the remote alarm tn the
271-B dispatcher's office indicates a monitor fatlure (WHC
1991d).
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Calibration and Inspection of the system are accomplishedat
the fol 1owtng Interval s:

PROC5. Z. 2.6
PSCP-3-O02 Honthly
PSCP-4-O07 6 Months
PSCP-4-OSl 6 Months
PSCP-6-029 6 Honths
PSCP-7-O01 6 Months

Tttles of these proceduresare presented below:

Health Phystcs Procedure No. 5.2.2.6, Ray 2,GaseousEffluent
_imalJnqandHonttorJna SystemOaerabtllty ZnsDectton

Maintenance Engineering Servtces Calibration Procedure
PSCP-3-O02,Eberl]ne BetaAir Honttor ....ModelsAMS-3. AMS=3A.
.nd_70_O0

Natntenance Engineering Servtces Calibration Procedure
PSCP-4-O07,Rockwell Type Bas Meter

Hatntenance Engineering Servtces Callbrstton Procedure
PSCP-4-091, PrQssureand Vacuum_Gauqes

Hatntenance Engineering Servtces Calibration Procedure
PSCP-6-029, _hem-TecAdjustable Flow SwttchModel 500

Maintenance Engineering Servtces Calibration Procedure
PSCP-7-O01,A!_Rotame_r

6.3.7 A des©rtpt|_ of the efftu_t fro, rate mi|urtenent pro©edurea_ |_L_|_ friN_JefN:y of
mimurtmlenta, ca|lbret|_ proc_ureo a_ freque_y of ca[ibr|tlm.

The flow rate ts measuredcontinuously. The pttot tube
assembly Is comprisedof two tubes that measurethe stattc and
total pressure tn the stack atr space, from whtch the flow rate
can be determined and sent to the Factllty Process Honttor
Control System (FPMCS)by a flow transmitter. Zn the 271-B
dispatchers offtce, stack flow rate Is displayed and trended by
the FPHCS(WHC1991d).

The calibration and Inspection ts performed every 6 months

uslng Malntenance Englneerlng Servlces Callbratlon ProcedurePSCP6 032, Balley Electronlc DPTransmltter TyDeBCXSerles.
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4.4 The _jenttvee of the Utlty a||ur_o proiri IhiI| IN _ItN W she|| i|itl tht
rlqulrIdprHIelofl_ineuracy irddIomp|ii_ii of the IlelloflIaeurI| dill ll_el_llliI
duoripllon_of the pr_e_Jrel aed la iiiiii Iheii _HIrIItIrI, AeeurIIy ii lhl QrM of
IlrllI of i Niiuriaifltllth I Ira or kr_m vIluI, lrNiii_ ii I NIIUrl Of lhi
aIreementamo_I Individualmiaiuremenleof the iamo perieterI _r ilmIlereondltlono.
Completefleii |I I NIiure of the _t of data _ttt_ ¢Ir_ to tht _t txlcxletod _r
normal ao_iltlo_i.

The accuracy of ill analyses ts checked us|no percent recovery. The
evaluation of bltnd or knowncheck standards provtdea the percent
recovery,

For both b11ndand knowncheck standards, percent recovery ts
calculated by the following equation:

RP = 100 '--
'-qt

Nhere:

P • Percent recovery
R • Heasuredor recovered analyte concentration tn the check

standard
St , Concentration of analyte |n the check standard.

The laboratories do not use manualH. A. Shewhart control charts

Shewhar_1931). The Laboratory HeasurementControl System (LHCS)s a software packagedestgned for support of managementqualtty
control decisions. Each analytical measurementsystem has different
control parameter requirements basedon the use of speclftc
standards. The LHCSprogramprovtde a performance versus 11mtts
control chart for each standard. The average percent recovery (P)

rkor 100 percent, dependingon the method, mal s the center of the
11mtt. The upper and lower boundaries of the 11mtts are multiples
of the standard deviation (s) of the average percent recovery. The
laboratory managerapproves the LHCS11mtts, deftned as P ± ns,
where n ts a postttve number. The values for P and s are etther
performancebasedor set administratively. In general, laboratory
managementsets the warntng limtts at 2s and the control 11mdts at
3s or their equdvalent.

Whenthe LHCSIdentifies an out-of-centre! method, tt automatically
initiates corrective action. The system issues an Off-Standard

' Condition Report (OSCR). The scientist tn charge of the method must
dtscover and resolve the problem to close out the OSCR. Unt41 the
OSCRhas been clear, personnel can not perform any analyses by thds
method. After the scientist has resolved the problem, personnel
evaluate all analyses performed stnce the last in-control point.
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The laboratories assess precision by examining the results from
spllt samples or llborltory duplicates. Percent relattve difference
measures the prec|s|on of analyses. Percent relat|ve d|fference |s
computedby the following equation:

PJ:) = 200 .
X

Nhere:

lid • Percent relattve d|fference
S, • The standard deviation estim|te of the dupl|cate data set
X • The ar|thmettc mean(average) of the dupl|cate data set.

The |ntt|al QAobjective for completenessof analyses tn the
laboratories ts 90 percent. Th|s mane that the goal ts to produce
usable analytical data for a mtntmumof 90 percent of the analyses
requested on all amp!as submitted to the laboratory. The
laboratory evaluates actual performance egatnst the 90-percent
objective. Zf the labor|tory performancedrops below thts 11mit,
iaboratory managementIn|elates corrective act|on. Thts act|on
shall tdent|fy end correct those activities wtthtn the labor|tory
that have causedthe drop tn performance. The obJecttve_ are
documented|n the Environmental Protection Qualtty Assurance Project
Plan (QAPJP)(NHC1992d).

4.5 A gult|ty control progr!a |hlL! be I|tlbLishecl to evltuate and track the quality of the
eelsstone measurementdata against preset criteria. The program |noutd include _here

ePPL|clb|l I iystmu of rOpttCltlO, spiked ll!llpttle lpLtt lillPillo btlnklttnd control {harts.The nulrber ind fray of iuch quality control ¢heokl shiLL be tdtmtif ed.

The samples analyzed under thts progrm cons|st of mountsmadefrom
preparation of stack ftlters. Eachsamplecollect|on patna produces
on1¥ one samplewhtch ts sent to the laboratory for analysts. No
repl|cate samples ere ave|labia. Repeat measurementof tnd|v!dual
samplesare madest the discretion of the scientist |n charge.

As a type of process control samples, stack f|lters are not subject
to motrtx effect|4.and radl|)_ucllde sp!kes are not used.z,1However,m.
tracN'_ p.l_ements"'Am and "°Pu support the analys|s of Am, Pu,
end """"Pu tn the quarterly composite of weekly ftlter samples.

The laboratory does not spltt smples. There ts no guarantee that
the distribution of matertal on the f|lter w|11 be homogenous.
Becauseof thts, no subsampltngprocedure, such as splitting, can be
assured of producing two representative portions. Also, splitting
the sample |n effect dtlutes the sample, whtch would adversely
effect the methoddetection 11m|ts.

Formal blanks ere not available for thts analysts. However, prtor
to the analysts of a batch of samples, the b_ckgroundof the
counttng Instrument ts checkeo. This backgloundcheck |s ride on
each planchet and planchet he1def.
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Controlchartsand standardsused in supportof thlm analymlsare
desert bed tn Section 4.4 above.

4.6 A I_LI tricking system shiLL be eet!btlshld to provide for positive Identlfieltlon of
lemptet end dell through iLL phalli of the l_te ootLeetl¢_, eniLytli W reporting system.
liu_te hiMtlnil led preservation procedures sheLL be eetiillLlehld to wlintiln the integrity of
i_LII during coLLection, storage and entLyell,

See Sectton 6.2.3 of WHC-EP-0638(WHC1991c).

' 4.t' Perlodio tnterMt and external audits sheLL be perforated to Inonitor oampLienee with the
quality assurance program. These eudlte sheLL be POP/grINd in ioeordenoe with written
proai_luree end eonduoted by personnel who do not hive responsibility fop performing ant of the
operations being audited.

See Section 7.0 of WHC-EP-O536.

4.8 A sorts©tire carton program shiLL be established ir,:Ludlng orlterle to; when aorrKtlve notion
le needed, whet eorre©t/ve aetlon wiLL be token end who is responsible for tiktng the
eorrel:t lye not (on.

See Section 8.0 of WHC-EP-O§36.

4.9 Perlodia reports to responsible mnigment sheLL be prepaired on the porforaviMe of the
missions mesuraments program. Those reports should (r_!ude seseeamimt of the quat(ty of the
ClOtS, results of mud(re imd desorlption of oorreottve motions.

See Section 9.0 of WHC-[P-OS36.

4.10 The CpJ4|(ty ilSiJrM11=eprogram should be doouwmtld in i quil| lay neurlnoe proJilt ptln idlloh
should address each o4; the above reqijirlmlfltl,

The QAProgramaddressing Stack 291-8-i will be documentedin a
future QAPJP.
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• ES-BPF-70174,Reinforced Concrete Chimney Lined Process Stack Eq Pc
291-B-C-T-U-901(Note: This drawing represents a condensed
recreationof the original Rust Engineeringblue print file 70174 of
July 10, 1943. The original contract called for four tapered
reinforced concrete stacks, circular in section, with acid proof
brick lining. Stacks to be 200'0" above foundations - inside
diameter at top 5'0". Hole drilled in concrete column adjacent to
ladder at a point 50'0" above top of foundation.)

" WHC, 1992a, Building EmergencyPlan for B Plant Complex, WHC-IP-O263-BCP,
WestinghouseHanford Company, Richland,Washington.

" WHC, 1992b, LaboratoryProcedures,WestinghouseHanford Company, Richland,
Washington.

• LA-150-115,InstrumentStandards CountingFrequency--222-SCounting
Room

• LA-218-112,InstrumentStandardsCounting Frequency--222-SCounting
Room

• LA-220-I03,Strontium-89,90 andor Strontium-89and 90 from
Leachatesof Soil, Vegetation,Air Filters, and OtllerSolid Samples

• LA-288-I01,Gamma Analysis of Silver Zeolite Cartridges in the 222-S
Counting Room

• LA-348-I01,Carbon-14by Distilling and Liquid Scintillation
Counting

• LA-508-051,Alpha Energy Analysis using the Canberra Jupiter Systems
• LA-508-052,Gamma Energy Analysis on the Canberra Jupiter System
• LA-508-110,Operationof the Tennelec LB-5500AlphaBeta Counting

System
• LA-508-111,Operationof the Tennelec LB-IO00AlphaBeta Detectors

(9, 10, 11, and 12)
• LA-508-114,Operation of the gamma products alpha beta counting

system using PC control
• LA-508-121,Operation of the Beckman Liquid ScintillationCounters
• LA-542-I01,Electrodepositionof Actinides
• LA-548-111,Preparationof Mounts for Liquid ScintillationCounting
• LA-549-112,Dissolutionof VersaporType Filers
• LA-613-111,Determinationof Promethium-147in Effluent Wastes

Samples by Solvent Extraction and Liquid ScintillationCounting
• LA-925-I07,Uranium by Laser InducedKinetic Phosphorescence

Analyzer
• LA-943-123,Separation of Pu and Am by Ion Exchange,
• L0-150-133,Processing Record Stack and Red Bordered EmergencyAir

" Samples
• LQ-508-002,CalibrationGuidelinesfor Window Type Gas Flow

AlphaBeta ProportionalCounters
• LQ-508-003,Calibrationof the Jupiter Gamma Energy Analysis Systems
• LQ-508-005,Calibrationof Beta Detector for Sr-90 and Y-90
• WHC-SD-CP-LB-O03,Safety in the Analytical Laboratory
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WHC, 1992c, Manuals, WestinghouseHanford Company, Richland,Washington,

• WHC-CM-I-3,Management Requirementsand Procedures
• WHC-CM-4-1,Emergency Plan
• WHC-CM-4-2, QualityAssuranceManual
• WHC-CM-4-3, IndustrialSafety
• WHC-CM-4-10,Radiation Protection
• WHC-CM-4-12,Health Physics PracticesManual
• WHC-CM-4-15,RadiationWork Requirementsand Work Permits Manual
• WHC-CM-4-29,Nuclear CriticalitySafety
• WHC-CM-4-43,EmergencyManagement Procedures
• WHC-CM-4-44,Emergency PreparednessAdministrativeManual
• WHC-CM-5-4,Analytical ChemistryServices Laboratories- Operating

Instructions
• WHC-CM-7-5,EnvironmentalComplianceManual

WHC, Igg2d, Quality AssuranceProject Plan for RadioactiveAirborne Emissions
Data Compilation and Reporting,WHC-EP-0528,WestinghouseHanford
Company, Richland,Washington.
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APPENDIXC

METHOD114 COMPARISONFORSTACK291-Z-1

This section provides a line-by-line evaluation of quality assurance
methodrequirements outlined in 40 CFR61, Appendix B, Method i14, as they
apply to the 291-Z-1 stack at the Plutonium Finishing Plant (PFP), Hanford
Site.

NETHO0114-TE|T METHOOSFORNEASURINO
• RADIONUCLIDEENLSSlONSFRONSTATIONARYSOURCES

1.0 Purr_se and Bsckground

This method provides the requirements for: (1) Stack monitoring and sample collection i,etho¢_l ippro-
prfete for redion_ttdes; (2) redtochemtcat method| which ire used tn determining the aisle of redioclu-
elides collected by the stick sampling end; (3) qultlty assurance methods which are c_ted in ©onjunctton
with these meisurwts. These mthochl are appropriate for missions for stationery sources. A Lilt of
references Is provided.

Many different types of facilities release redtonucttdel into air. These redtonu©tldea differ in the
chemical and physical form, half-Lives and type of radiation emitted. The approprtite combinitton of sample
extrscttot+, collection and analysis for an indtvio_ait redlonuctide is del)sndent upon ,tiny interrelated
factors including the mixture of other redtor_JcLtdes present. Because of this wide range of conditions, no
single method for monitoring or sample cottectton and analysis of i redionuttide is applicable to ILL types

Oi t,iof facilities. Therefore, s series of mthods based on principles of measuremnt Ire described for
monitoring and sample collection end analysis which are applicable to the measurement of redlonucttdea found
in effluent stream at stationary sources. This approach provides the user with the flexibility to choose
the most appropriate co_d_tnation of monitoring end sample collection and analysis methods which are
applicable to the effluent stream to be measured.

2.0 Stack Monitoring and Sarmte Co_tect!on Methods

Monitoring and sla_pte collection methods are described based on ,*principles of monitoring and sample
collection** which ire applicable to the measurement of rldionuctldel from effluent stream it stationary
sources. Radionucttdez of most etmntz wt_t be in the particulate form In these effluent stream and can
be resdlly collected using a suitable filter media. Radtonuctldes of hydrogen, oxygen, carb_ nitrogen+
the noble gases and in some ctrcumtances iodine will be in the gsseo_ form. Redionuct_des of these
eLen_nts wilt require either the use of an in-Line or off-Line as)niter to directly meisure the
radlonucttdes, or suitable sorbers, condensers or bubblers to cottect the redtonucttdes.

2.1 Radtonuctides as Particulates. The extracted effluent stream is pissed through a fitter media to
remove the particulates, The filter must have a high efficiency for removal of sub-micron particles. The
guidance tn ANSI N13.1-1969 shall be followed tn using filter media to collect particulates
(incorporated by reference-see § 61.18).

The ftlter media used to removethe particulates is a 47-ms
Versapor* 3000 or equivalent atr sample ftlter as described by
WHC-CN-4-13,Sectt on 5.5.5.7, REV2.

2.2 Radlonuctides as Gases.

p

The 291-Z-1 stack does not; exhaust radtonucltde gases; therefore,
thts section is not applicable to thts stack,

*Trademarkof GelmanSciences,Inc.
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2.3 Definition of Terns

No response required.

3.0 Rldl_on,JcLld! knltVlJl Mlth_

The analysis methodshave been evaluated by the 222-S Laboratory
cognizant personnel and are included as Appendix S.

i

4.0 guaL i t__ Assurance Hethoda

Each facility required tO manure their radlonuctlda amtntone shaLL corKJuct s quality assurance
program tn conjunction with the rsdlonuctida emission wssuremnte. This program shaLL assure that the
mission msauru_dnte are representative, and lira of knownprecision and accuracy and shaLL include
administrative controls to assure pr(xnpt response when emission nmaeure_te indicate unexpectedly Large
emissions. The program shaLL consist of a systam of policies, orglml|atlonaL responsibilities, written
procedures, data quality specifications, audits, corrective actions arN:lreports. This quality laaursnce
program shaLL IncLude the foLLowing program eLementes

4.1 The organizational structure functional ,.eeponetbtLlttee, LeveLs of authority and LIMa of
comunicatione for aLL activities related to the emtnlonl nteaeureemmtproorent sheLL be Identified
and documented.

4.2 Administrative controls shaLL be prescribed Lo ensure prompt response tn the event that mission
LeveLs increase due to unpta_ o_rations.

WHC-CH-4-1,REV1, EmergencyPlan. This manual contatns an emer-
gency preparednessplan to protect onstte personnel, publtc health
and safety, and the environment tn the event of operation, natural
phenomena,and/or safeguards and security events at Westinghouse
Hanford Company(WestinghouseHanford) facilities. The requirements
stated tn the emergencypreparednessplan are implemented through
subtter plans and Implementing procedures. These implementing plans
and procedures estmbltshed for response to emergencies by
WestinghouseHanford personnel and emergencymanagement
organizations are contained in WHC-CM-4-43,EmergencyNanagement
Procedures; WHC-CH-4-44,EmergencyPreparedness Administrative
Nanual; vartous bulldtng emergencyplans; and WestinghouseHanford
factllty operating procedures (WHC-IP-O263-PFP).

NHC-CH-4-12,Sectton 1.14, REVO, "Alarm Responseand Hanagement."
Thts section provides 9utdance and sets requirements for managing
the responsesto alarms that are the responsibility of Occupational
Health and Safety (OHS). Thts practtcets applicable to all members
of the OHS. Ares OHSmanagersshall ensure that all membersof
thetr organizations are aware of and adhere to thts practice.

WHC-CH-4-12,Section 2.1, REVO, "Radto!ogtcal ProblemReporting
Program." The purposeof this sectton ts to provtdea documented
record of observedradlologlcal problems, a mechanismfor reporting
these problems to managementfor actton, a capabl!tty to track and
mantlet the progress of the planned corrective acttons, and a
database for assessing trends tn radtologtcal programperformance
and neededacttons.
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WHC-CM-4-12, Section 12.1, REV 1, "Emergency Response." An emer-
gency is a sudden unexpected event requiring immediate response to
mitigate impacts to people, property, or the environment. When
radioactive matertal is tnvoived, Health Phystcs (HP) plays a major
role in evaluating, controlling, and recovering from the event. To
be able to perform thts function, HP personnel recetve training to
respond to a variety of emergency situations. The HP procedures
(WHC-IP-0692 and WHC-CM-4-12) are written to provide guidelines to
respond to emergencies. Together, the tratn_ng and the written

" procedure detatl the HF emergency response program.

Emergency Response. The HP personnel, in many situations, are the
' first to respond to a radtologtcal emergency. The ability to assess

and evaluate the situation and take immediate steps to mtntmtze the
effects of the event ts cructal for controlling the emergency. The
HP personnel use their training and experience to make decisions
during the tnttial response to an emergency.

An emergency response may be initiated by (1) personnel observing
the event, (2) alarms, (3) the Patrol Operation Center, or (4) the
Emergency Control Center(s) once they are manned. The type of
emergency determines the level of planning for HP response. For a
planned response, HP personnel shall be in teams of at least two.
Out of necessity (e.g., backshtft response), one membercould be an
Operations person or other emergency service person such as a
ftreftghter or patrol. If a rapid response ts required, no undue
risks should be taken nor should personnel safety be compromised.
When an emergency causes a factllty evacuation, preplanntng (e.g.,
stay time, entry route, etc.) and approval of the autldtng or
Factlity Emergency Director ts necessary to re-enter.

Although HP personnel respond to an emergency using basic guide-
1tries, an area or factltty may have specific procedures that have
prtortty over these guidelines.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.1.2.6, REV O, "HP Response to Room22!A &
Room631 Annunciator Panel Alarms." This procedure provides the HP
staff at PFP the information and required actions needed to respond
to a radiation or contamination-related alarm.

WHC-IP-0692, Sectton 5.2.2.6, REV 2, "Gaseous Effluent Sampltng and
Monitoring System Operability Inspection." This procedure estab-
lishes the method of inspection, evaluation, and discrepancy

' reporting of the operational status of Gaseous Effluent Monitoring
Systems (Stack Packs), tn use tn the 200 East and West Areas.

• WHC-CN-4-13, Section 5.2.2.7, REV 2, "Operation of Gaseous Effluent
Sampltn9 and Monttorin9 Systems." This procedure establishes the
standard method of operation of Gaseous Effluent Samp|tng and
Monitoring Systems (Generic Stack Packs) in use in the 200 East and
West Areas.
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WHC-DI-33920-010,REVO, Operation and Inspection oF PFPStack
Sampling and Monitoring Systems. This desk instruction provides PFP
and stack-specific tmpiementtngprocedures and references for the
effluent sampling and monitoring systems including response to
alarms.

WHC-CM-4-13,Procedure No. 12.1.2.3, REV2, 'Effluent Exhaust CAM
Alarm Response.' This procedure establishes the standard methodof
handling samplesfrom, and response to alarms at, effluent exhaust
continuous atr monitor (CAM)systems in an expedited fashion.

"EmergencyResponsePlans."WHC-IP-O263-PFP,Section 6.0, REV2,
Thts procedure establishes guidelines for actions to be taken tf the
PFPdischarges highly radioactive gaseousmaterial.

WHC-CM-5-8,Procedure1.5, REV2, 'Non-Routine Release Response."
This procedure details the response actions to non-routine releases
as evidenced by high sample results from gaseouseffluent samplesat
the PFP.

WHC-IP-0692, Procedure No. 12.2.1, REV2, 'EmergencyResponseAir
Sampling." This procedure describes the guidelines and steps for
emergencyair sampling inside and outside facilities when a release
of radioactive material is suspected.

WHC-IP-OGg2,Section 12.2.3, REVO, "Health Physics Emergency
ResponseTeam." This procedure provtdes the organizational
structure of, the instructions for, and the responsibilities of the
HP EmergencyResponseTeamand the HPTechnicians Field Survey
Teams. This procedure describes the steps for an tntttal emergency
response by the HP EmergencyResponseTeamand HP Technicians Field
Survey Teams. The HPEmergencyResponseTeamand the HPTechnicians
Fteld Survey Teamsmay be requested to respond to an emergencywhen
an environmental release of radioactive matertal may extend beyond
the control of a facility or outside the Hanford Site boundaries.
These teams wtl1 have monitoring responsibilities only outside the
boundaries of the event site.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.4, REV2, "EmergencyRadioactive Plume
Tracking." This procedure establishes the instructions to track a
beta-gammaplume created from a radioactive material release to the
environment and determine if it is at ground level or at an elevated
level.

t

Notifications and reporting of specific events related to environ-
mental releases and/or events Involving effluents and/or hazardous
materials are reported via instruction given in WHC-CM-7-5,
EnvironmentalComplianceManual,and WHC-IP-OEB3-PFP,Building
EmergencyPlan for.PlutoniumFinishingPlantComplexEmergency
ResponsePlans,Section6,6, 'RadioactiveMaterialsResponsePlan."
The purpose of these manuals and sections is to establish and
Implementspecific criteria and requirements for the identification,
categorization, notification, and reporting of occurrences at the
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PFP, as requtred by WHC-CH-1-3,HRP5.14, *Occurrence Reporting and
Processing of Operational Information.'

4.3 The sample coLLection and analysis procedures used in measuring the missions shirt be described
IncLuding where appLicabLe:

4.3.1 Identification of sampling sites and numberof sa,,pLtng _tnts, IncLuding the ratto_te for
site selections.

" A continuous effluent sample is extracted from the 291-Z-1 stack by
a single probe located at the 15 m (50 ft) level of the stack+ The
stack diameter at this location is 15.75 ft. The nearest flow

" disturbances are at the inlet and outlet of the stack, approximately
three stack diameters downstreamand nine stack diameters upstream
from the sampling location. The 15 m (50 ft) sampling iocatJon was
selected after extensive studies were performed. The presence of an
existing penetration in the stack at this l_vel was an important
factor in sample site location as this supplied Pacific Northwest

+ Laboratory (PNL) an access point through which instrumentation could
be inserted to study the effluent characteristics. The stte was
proven to be acceptable for sampling.

This sampling location meets the stack diameter requirements of
40 CFR60, Method1.

4.3.2 A description of smptlnl probes and representativeness of the samples.

The sampllng probe conslsts of six nozzles branchlng from a slngle
sample dellvery 11ne and Is entlrely of 300-serles stalnless steel
(drawings H-2-28543 and H-2-28545). The collection probe spans the
diameter of the stack wlth the nozzles centered in slx equal annular
areas. The bend radii of the collection tubes are 2.5 ttmes the
tube radius or 1.25 times the tube diameter. The sample delivery
11ne Increases tn diameter as each branch 11ne Jotns to keep the
massflow rate consistent with samplevelocity. The probe dellvers
the sample to a 300-series stainless steel flow splitter for record
and CAMsamples.

The velocity distribution at the sampling site was measuredbefore
sampler construction. But as stated tn ANSI N13.1-1969, "as the
flow becomesmore turbulent, the velocity becomesmorenearly
uniform across the duct." Therefore, velocity distribution is of

, lesser importance for the 291-Z-1 stack as the flow ls highly
turbulent (Reynolds Number- 2,000,000). The flow rate for the
R91-Z-1 stack varies only a few percent. The variation in 1988 was

' determined to be only 3_ and for 1991 a variation of 4.5% was
observed. Given these facts, the sample probe provides the sample
collect!on systemwith a representative, tsoktnettc sample.
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4.3.3 A description of any continuous monitoring system used to measure emissions, Inctudlng the
sensitivity of the system, catlbrat|on procedures and frequency of catlbratlon.

Not applicable--emissions are not monitored continuously.

4.3.4 A description of the sample coLLect(on systmns for each radtonuctide moioured, IncLuding
frequency of coLLection, caLibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

The sample collection probe extracts effluent from the stack at a
flow rate of 4 std. ft3/mtn. The sampler probe uses stx nozzles for "
sampling the stack flow (drawing H-2-28545). A sample transport
ltne extends approximately 1 m, horizontally, from the stack surface I)

connection flange to the monitoring instruments located within an
adjacent, elevated sampleshack. The sample transport l tne is
heated by a baseboardheater immediately below the l tne within the
buildtng to inhibit condensationoff moisture and resultant sample
flow retardation by maintaining the temperature above the dewpoint.
The sampletransport line was selected and Installed to mtntmtze
particleloss attributedto gravitysettlingand turbulent
Impactlon.The transportllnelengthand tube transitionseverity
of the sampletransportllnewere minimized.The bend radiiare
1.25timesthe insidediameterof the collectiontube. Once the
extractedsampleis deliveredto radlatlonmonitoringsystem
instrumentation,the samplestreampassesthrougha f(owsplitter
and is dividedintotwo equalparts:the recordsampleloop and the
CAM loop.

Particulateradlonuclldesare collectedwith a recordsampler. The
recordsamplercollectsthe particulateson a 47-mm-dlameterfilter
(GelmanSciences,Versapor3000,3 #m or equivalent).This filter
is a membranefiltercomposedof acryliccopolymercast on a
non-wovennylonsubstrategood for collectingO.3-#msize particles
with a 91_,collectionefficiencyIn alr applications.The record
samplerprovidesa representationof the amountand concentrations
of radioactiveparticulatesbeingdischarged.The recordsamples
providethe basisfor reportingthe amountand concentrationof
radlonuclidesreleasedto the environment.The filtermediais
exchangedweeklyand evaluatedfor grossalphaand grossbeta
activitiesby laboratoryanalysis. The filtermediais then
composltedfor quarterlyanalysisof specificradlonucllde
concentrations.

The CAM loopcollectsparticulatematterin a similarfashionto
that of the record sampler, but the CAMmonitors for elevated
radioactivityon the filter. This instrumentprovidesprocess
controland backupcapabilityfor the recordsampler. The CAM is
calibratedannualIy.

e,.3.5 A description of the taboratory anatysis procedures used for each radionuctide measured.
inctuding frequency of anatysis cat ibration procedures and frequency of cat tbratton.

Refer to Appendix G.
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4.3.6 A description of the slunpLe ftow rite measurement system or procedure|, trmLLJdtr_l calibration
proceckJrell |rw:J frecluer_:y of ¢lt|brIt|on.

The sample flow rate ts measured and regulated by instruments
located downstream of the sample collection ftlter and CAM. The
record sample loop passes in turn through an integrating flow meter
(totaltzer), a sight flow indicator (rotameter), a vacuumpressure
indicator, a vacuumswitch, a flow regulator, and a vacuumpump.
The flow rate regulator is provided to maintain a constant flow rate

. through the collection filter assembly to compensate for filter-
loading effects. Audible and visible alarms stgnals indicating low

- vacuum pressure are provided remotely in the HP office and the power
. control room (both constantly mannedlocations). The calibration

procedures and frequencies are summarized in Table C-1.

Table C-1. Calibration Procedures and Frequencies for Record Sampler
(SampleFlow MeasurementDevices).

ii ii i llllllli ,llill ,!i i i i Hi ............... ,, , , , , , , L,, ....

Component Procedures PISCES* Frequency
! J i][ i1! i iii r i iiii i I i 111111 i 111111 , 1111111 , ....... ml .........................

Vacuum gauge PSCP-4-Ogl E0004-2 6 month
7-GN-038

Flow totalizer PSCP-4-O07 EO005-i 3 month
7-GN-038

Install/annual

Rotameter PSCP-7-O01 YO016-C 6 month
7-GN-038

Vacuum switch PSCP-.6-OII E0005-2 6 month
7-GN-038

*WHC-CM-8-2

The CAM loop differs only in that the sight flow indicator Is an
integral part of the CAMitself and that there is no flow totalizer.
All other flow measurements, regulations, and monitoring is
identical to that of the record sampler loop. The calibration
procedures and frequencies are summarized in Table C-2.
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Table C-2. Calibration Procedures and Frequencies For Continuous
Air Honitor Sampler (Sample Flow Heasurement Devices).

...........

Component Procedures PISCES Frequency
i| i l i i i i ii liH.i

Vacuumgauge PSCP-4-O91 E0004-1 6 month
7-GN-038

Conti nuous alr PNL-HA-563 6 month -
moni tor/rotameter

PSCP-6-011 E0005-3 6 month .
Vacuum_witch 7-GN-038

Independent vacuumpumpsare provtded for each lloop of the system.
Redundant vacuumsystems are not furnished, but fatlure annunciation
(low flow rates) ts provtded and checked pertod'ically to demonstrate
operabt 1try.

/,.3.7 A description of the efftuent from rate measurementprocedures, ir_:Luding frequency of
measurements, cat ibration procedures and frequency of cat ibrstion.

The volumetric flow rate for the 291-Z-1 stack ts determ|ned by the
summation of Independent flow rates of ftve tributary effluent
streams. The streams are independently measured tn accordance wtth
pre-approved procedure PFP-PAP-076, "Stack Flow Reasurements," whtch
references the vent and balance procedure 7-_N-56. The measurement
locations and methods do not strtctly conform to the crtterta of
40 CFR 6_', "Hethods." The flow rate ts direct]y measured with a
standard pttot tube. The measurement ]ocattons are very close to
flow disturbances both upstream and downstream. The butldtng
ductwork design does not a]low for a]ternattves. The f]ow rates ape
determined quarterly as the flow rate does not wtdely vary.

Plans to fully comply with measurement requirements are underway at
thts ttme. $tte selection ts to be based on the crtterta of 40 CFR,
Part 60, Appendix A, Method 1. If a continuous measurement system
is tnsta11, it will be certified in accordance with 40 CFR, Part 60,
Appendtx E.

#

4.4 The objectives of the quatity assurance program sheLL be documented and shatL state the required
precision, accuracy and completeness of the emission measurement date tnctuding a descr(ptfon of the
procedures used to assess these parameters. Accuracy is the degree of agreement of a measurement Mtth
a true or knoNn vatue. Precision ts a measure of the agreement among Individual, measurements of the
same parameters ulxler s|m|tsr conditions. Compteteness is a measure of the amount of data obtained
compared to the amount expected under nomat conditions.

See Appendix S.
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4.5 A quality control program shall be established to evaluate and track the quality of the emissions
measurement data against preset criteria. The program should Include where applicable s system of
replicates, spiked samples, split samples, blanks and control charts. The number and frequency of
such quality control checks shall be identified.

See Appendtx G.

4.6 A sample tracking system shall be established to provide for. positive identification of samples
and data through all phases of the sample collection, analysis /_nd reporting system. Sample handling
and preservation procedures shall be established to maintain the integrity of samples during

" collection, storage and analysis.

See Section 6.2.3 of the math body of thts document.

4.7 Per|odic internal and external audits shall be performed to mon|tor compl|ance w|th the quality
assurance program. These audits shall be performed in accordance with written procedures and
conducted by personnel who do not have respons|btttty for performing any of the operations being
audited.

See Section 7.0 of the main body of this document.

4.8 A corrective action program shall be established including criteria for when corrective action is
needed, what corrective action will be taken and who is responsible for taking the corrective action,

See Section 8.0 of the main body of this document.

4.9 Periodic reports to responsible managementshall be prepared on the performance of the emissions
measurements progr_n. These reports should include assessment of the quality of the data, results of
audits and description of corrective actions.

See Section 9.0 of the matn body of thts document.

4.10 The quality assurance program should be documented in a quality assurance project plan which
should address each of the above requirements.

The quality assurance program addressing stack 291-Z-1 ts documented
in WHC-EP-0561, Quality Assurance Project Plan for the Radionuclide
Airborne Emissions for the Plutonium Finishing Plant. Thts ts
supplemented by WHC-EP-0528, (]uallty Assurance Project Plan for
Radioactive Airborne Emissions Data Compilation and Reporting.
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APPENDIXD

HETHOO114 COHPARISONFORSTACK296-A-22

1.0 Pur_:aeandna_.i_arour_!

This method provides the requirementl forz (1) Stack monitoring end maple collection methodm
appropriate for rldtonucLtdel; (2) redtochmlclt methods which ire used tn determining the l#lt_lnts of
radtonuctidel collected by the alack slap|tag and; (:3) q_lLtty lSlUrlr¢l methodl which ire conducted in

. conjunction wtth these I1)eaiuregmntl. Thesismethods Ire appropriate for lltliltOrll for itlt|orwIry lOUrCel.
A List of referencel tt provided.

Neny different types of fsclLlttet release radionucttdel into air. Thele redtonuct!del differ in the
chemical and _ystcat form, half-lives end type of radiation emitted. The llppropriate combination of lmptll
llxtrsctton, collection and analysts for an individual radlonucttde t!l dependent upon many interrelated
factors including the mixture of other rldtonuclides present. Because of this wide range of corclttlons, no

single method for monitoring or.semp!e collection and anstylte of a radtonucltde tl applicable to all types
of fac|tttles. Theretore, a settee st methods based on 'pr|nctptea of measurement" ire delcribed for
.monttoring and sample collection and analysis tdhlch era applicable to the mealurement of radlor,jcltdes found
tn effluent ltrewna at ltattonary sourcel. Thts approach provldel the uler with the fLextb|ttty to choose
the molt appropriate combination of monitoring and sample collection end enatylta methods t_hich are
applicable to the effluent ltreem to be melllured.

2.0 Stack Honitortn= and $snz)le Collect|on NethWm

Nonltortng and sample collection methods are described based on "principles of monitoring and iwq_te
collection" which are applicable to the measurement of radionucLldea from affluent strata it stationary
sources. RadtonucLtdes of moat elements wilt be in the Particulate form in these effluent itraam end can
be readily collected using a muitabLe filter media. Radionucltdea of hydrogen, oxygen, carbon, nitrogen0
the noble gases and in somectrcL_ztances iodine Mtll be In the gaseous form. Redionucttdel of tP,mle
elements will require either the use of an in-Line or off-line monitor to directly measure the
rsdionuctides, or suitable sorbers, condensers or bubbLllrs to collect the radtonucltdel.

2.1 Radlonucttdes as Particulates. The extracted effluent stream is passed through • fitter media to
remove the particulates. The filter must have s high efficiency for removal of sub-micron particles.
The guidance in ANSI N13.1.1909 shall be followed in using fitter media to collect particulates
(incorporated by reference-see § 61.18).

P1ant Documentary1on

Gelman Sciences, Inter-Office Hemorandumto Kate1 Butcher, October
30, 1991, RE: Versapor 3000, DOPefficiency.

NHC, 1992, Heait:h Physics Procedure Hanual, NHC-IP-0692

"Operation of Gaseous Effluent Sampllng and Honttortng
Systems," Health Phystcs Procedure No. 5.2.2.7, Rev 3

Drawtng H-2-92505, Sheet 1 of 4 - Vessel Vent Stack Honttor System
Installation

, Drawing H-2-92505, Sheet 2 of 4 - Vessel Vent Stack Honltor Oetatls

Drawtng H-2-92505, Sheet 4 of 4 - Vessel Vent Stack Honttor Flow
Diagram
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eJUI_GDU. A 47-am Versspor* 3000 or equivalent atr samiplef|lter
ts used for the record smpler. Thts ftlter ts a membranefilter
good for collecting 0.3-Am stze part|cles wtth a collection
efficiency of 91_.

2.2 Rndionucttdes aS Guee.

p_nt Oocumeqtation

WHC,1992, HeaTth Phystcs Procedure NanuaT, NHC-IP-06O2

• "Stlvor Zeoltte Honttor/Chsnge-Out Program At 241-ANTank Farm
And The 242-A Evaporator," 200 Area Health Physics Procedure
No. 6.2.2.6, Roy 1

Drawing H-2-92606, Sheet 1 of 4- Vessel Vent Stack Honttor System
Installation

Drawing H=2-92SO6,Sheet 2 of 4 = Vessel Vent Stack Honttor Detatls

Drawing H-2-92506, Sheet 4 of 4 - Vessel Vent Stack HonItor Flow
Otagram

R__S_ql-- Stlver zeolite cartridges are used and are designed to
collect 2°1, 131%,12"Sb,1135n,l°3Ru, and l°eRu.

2.30efln(tlon of Terms

No response required.

].0 Radtonuctlde Analysis Hethods

The analyst s methodshave been evaluated by 222-S Laboratory
cognizant personnel and are tncluded as AppendixG.

4.0 QuaL|_y Assuran;eHeT_ho_s

Each facility required to measure their radlonucLtde missions shaLL conduct e quality assurance
program in conjunction with the redtonucLIde emission measurements. This program shall assure that
the emission measurements ore representatives and ere of know1 precision and accuracy end shaLL in-
clude administrative controls to assure prompt response _hen mJastort ntealurefNntl indicate
unexPectedly Large emissions. The program shill consist of s system of policies, organizational
responelbiLIttese written procedures, data quality specifications, audits, corrective actions and
reports. This quality assurance program shall include the following program etementas

*Trademarkof GelmanSciences,Inc.
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4,1 The orgeniJattoneL structure fur_tlormt respor_iibltltles, LeveLs of authority end Lines of
c_/cattons for eLL activities related to the missions _aaur_t progrlm sheLL be
identified _ docuMnted.

The Organizational Structure

See Sectton 6.2 of the ma|n part of thts documentfor the
organizational structure.

4.2 Administrative controls shaLL M prescribed to _sura prompt response in the ev_t that
mSss(_ LeveLs I_re|se due to unplanned o_rat|ons.

"WHC-CM-4-12,Part S, Sectton 1,14, REV1, 'Alarm Responseand
Management." Establishes requirements and provtdes guidance for
responding to alarms that are the responsibility of Health Physics
(HP).'

WHC-CH-4-12,Part A, $ectton 2.1, REVO, 'Radial,glee1 Problem
Reporting Program." The radtologtcsl problem reporting program
provtdes a documentedrecord of observed radiologtcal problems, a
mechanismfor reporting these problemsto managementfor actton, a
capability to track and monttor the progress of the planned
corrective acttons, and a database for assessing trends in
redS,logical programperformanceand neededactions.

WHC-CM-4-12,Part 9, Sectton 12.1, REVI, 'EmergencyResponse." An
emergency tsa sudden, unexpectedevent requiring immediate response
to mlttgste lmpacts to people, property, or the environment. When
radioactive matertal ts Inv,!red, Health Physics (HP) plays a major
role tn evaluating, controlling, and recovering from the event. To
perform thts function, HP personnel recetve tratntng to respond to a
variety of emergencysituations. The HF procedures are written to
provtde guidelines to respond to emergencies. Together, the
tratntng and the wrttten procedure detatl the HP EmergencyResponse
Program•

EmergencyResponse• The HPpersonnel are, tn many situations, the

ftrst to respond to a radtologtcal emergency The abtlity to assessand evaluate the situation and take .mmed!ate steps to mlntmtze the
effects of the event ts cructal for controlling the emergency• The
HP personnel must use thetr traintng and experience to makegood
decisions durtng the tnttlal response to an emergency.

An emergencyresponsemaybe initiated by personnel observing the
event, alarms, the Patrol Operation Center or the EmergencyControl
Center(s) once they are manned. For a planned response, HP
personnel shall be tn teams of at least two. Out of necessity
(e.g., backshtft response), one membercould be an Operations
person, or other emergencyservtce person such as ftre or patrol.
A raptd response ts required; however, no unduertsks should be
taken nor should employeepersonnel safety be compromised. The type
of emergencydetermines the level of planntng for HP response. For
example, a contlnuous alr monltor (CAM)alarm or a small radloactlve
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spill requires little planntng for the !ntttal response. However,
when an emergency causes a factltty evacuation, preplann|ng (e.g.,
stay time, entry route, etc.) and approval of the Building/Facility
Emergency Director is necessary for a re-entry.

Although HP personnel respond to an emergency ustng bastc
guidelines, an areafacility may have specific procedures that have
prtority over these guidelines.

WHC-IP-0692, Sectton 12.1.2.3, REV 2, 'Effluent Exhaust CANAlarm
Response.' Thts procedure establishes the standard method of
handltng samples from, and response to alarms at, effluent exhaust
CAM* systems. This procedure describes the steps and matertal
necessary to exchange, perform fteld concentration ca!culattons, and
submtt suspect samples for 'rush" or "red envelope" analysts when
responding to alarms on effluent exhaust CAMsystems.

WHC-IP-0692, Sectton 12.1.6, REV 2, 'Stack Effluent Release
Response." Thts procedure establishes guidelines for responding to
a potential or actual release of radioactive matertal through
exhaust stacks. The procedure describes the immediate actions to
respond to an exhaust CAMstack alarm (t.e., CANmonitoring
downstream or upstream of the ftnal filtration).

WHC-IP-0692, Procedure No. 12.2.1, REV 2, 'Emergency Response Atr
Sampling." This procedure establishes the Instruction and
guidelines for air sampltng tn an emergency situation. The
procedure describes the steps for sampltng air both tnstde and
outside facilities when a release of radioactive matertal ts
suspected.

WHC-IP-O6g2, Sectton 12.2.3, REV O, 'Health Physics Emergency
Response Team." This procedure provides the organizational
structure, responsibilities, and steps for an tntttal emergency
response for the HP Emergency Response Team (ERT) and the HP
Technician (HPT) Field Survey Teams. The HP ERT and the HPT Field
Survey Tean,s may be requested to respond to an emergency when tt is
deemed that an environmental release of radioactive material may
extend beyond the control of a factltty or outside the boundaries of
the Hanford Site. These teams wtll have monitoring responsibilities
only outside the boundaries of the event site.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.4, REV 2, 'Emergency Radioactive
Plume Tracking.' This procedure establishes the instructions
to track a plume created from a radioactive material release to
the environment. This procedure describes the steps to track
and determine if a radioactive beta-gamma plume is at ground
level or at an elevated level.

----- 1_ _ ._ T __ ,.,,, __ ,., ____ __

*The CAM serves as a warning device to alert personnel to releases that
exceed normal operatingparameters. A CAM collects particulateson a filter
monitored continuouslyby a radiationdetector. The CAM filter may be used as
a backup for the record sample.
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Notifications and reporting of spectftc events related to
environmental releases and events Involving effluehts or hazardous
materials are reported vta Instruction gtven tn WHC-CH-6-7, Tank
Farms, Grout, and Solid Waste Management Administration Nanual,
Sectton 1.22, "Tank Farms Occurrence Reporting and Processing of
Operations Information.' Thts procedure establishes and Implements
spectftc crtterta and requirements for the Identification,
categorization, notification, and reporting of occurrences at the
tank farms, as requtred by WHC-CR-I-3, MAP5.14, "Occurrence

' Reporting and Processing of Operational information.'

4,3 The sample coLLection and analysis procedures used tn measuring the emiselof_ shiLL be
descrt_ including where appLicabLe:

4.3.1 Identification of sampling sites and number of slmpllno points, IncLuding the rationale for
site select tons.

The vessel vent stack is 20.3 cm (8 tn.) in diameter. The sample
probe location within the vessel vent stack ts located on the fourth
floor of the condenser room. The closest flow disturbances Ire
described below.

• Downstream--the sample return l tne enters the stack
approximately 61 cm (2 ft) below the probe location. This
equates to three stack diameters.

• Upstream--the elbow in the vessel vent which takes the stack
outside the building ts approximately 1.4 m (56 in.) above the
probe. This equates to seven stack diameters.

This meets the criteria established in 40 CFR 60, Appendix A,
Method 1A.

There are two nozzles on this probe. This is as recommendedin
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) N13.1-1969, Appendix A,
Section A3.2 (ANSI 1969), for this size stack (8 in.).

4.3.2 A description of sampling probes and representativeness of the IlcnpLI,.

The sample probe consists of two inlets that point down into the
upflowing gas. Each inlet ts approximately centered tn each of the
two equal annual areas. This ts shown on drawing H-2-69316. It ts

' easlly shown (from Table A1, ANSI N13,1-1969, and from information
on the stack flow Pate) that the flow within the stack is highly
turbulent resulting in a uniform veloctty distribution across the
cross-sectional area of the stack. As stated tn ANSI N13.1-1969,
Appendtx A, Sectt on A3.3.2, "as the flow becomesmore turbulent, the
velocity becomesmore nearly untform across the duct." Based on
this it can be shown that the sampling probe ts tsoktnettc. See
discussion in Section 4.3.6."
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4.3.3 A de|cription of any cont|nuou, monitoring ay|tem uled to mea|ure emil|tone, Inotudtnll the
Senlit|vtty of the lyltlm, ¢tt lbrat|on procedures led fray of ¢t|tbrat|on.

Not applicable; emissions are not monitored continuously t'or
compliance demonstration. See discussion tn Sectton 4.3. 6.

4.3.4 A de,or|paten of the |ampLe coLLection |yltEmm for each rldionucttcle meaaured, |nctudlno
frequency of coLLect|one clttbratton procedure, and frequency of calibration.

The raddonuclIdes are collected through the probe discussed In
Section 4.3.1 above. GaseousradIonuc||des are collected with
stlver zeolite cartridges that are designed to collect i"Z, "_Z,
12"Sb,11_$n,l°3Ru, and l°6Ru. The gross filter efficiency of a
silver zeolite ts basedon the particular absorbed/adsorbed
radIonucltde being evaluated and the porosity Of the filter. For
uses at the Hanford Stte (I.e., ruthenium, todlne), the efficiency
ts 99.2 to 99.98 (taken from Table 0-2 of ALr SampT_ngInstruments,
AmericanConference of GovernmentalZndustr|al Hygienists, seventh
edttton [ACGZH1989]).

The silver zeolite cartridges are exchangedas follows:

, Whenthe cartridges have been tn the sample for 1 week

• Hhenradiation readtngs Indicate abutldup of greater than
16 mrem/hourwithin the last 8 hours

• Hhenrequested by operations management.

Particulate radIonucltdes are collected with a record sampler. The
record sampler uses a 47-amVats,poP* 3000 or equivalent alp sample
ftlter for the record sampler. This membranefilter collects 0.3 Am
size particles with a collection efficiency of 91_.

If at all possible, record air samples are left runntng for a full
168-hour (7-day) week to ensure a representative sample.

4.3.5 A dlScr|ption of the Laboratory analysis procedural used for each radlonucLlde measured,
IncLuding frequency of anaLyais calibration procedure, and frequency of calibration.

See Appendix G.

4.3.6 A description of the sample flow rate meaaurl,aent aystenm or procedures, including calibration
procedures and frequency of calibration.

The sample collection and monitoring system consist of a record
sampler, two silver zeolite cartridges, and two Continuous Air
HonItors (CAHs). The record sample and stlver zeolite portion of
the sampltng system ts considered the regulatory portion of the
system. The record sampler and silver zeolite cartridges provtde
the basis for reporting the amountand concentration of
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radtonucltdes released to the environment. The generated reports
are forwarded to all appropriate organizations and agencies. The
CANsare considered operational safety devtces and are set to alarm
tf emissions are detected above preset levels. The difference
between the CANsand the record sampler is the fact that there is a
radiation detector aboveor near the collection filter within the
CAN. The record sampler contains only a coliectton filter. If the
ftlter paper of the record sampler Is not useable for somereason
when tt ts exchangedfor analysts, the filter paper from one of the

' CAMscould be used instead. For this reason the CANsmay be
considered as regulatory backupdevtces. The detector portton (and
the associated electronics) of the CANsare not considered

• regulatory.

The sampltngsystem ts destgnedwtth a stngle sampltng probe. The
sample from the probe ts split once and routed to the record sampler
(the stlver zeolite cartridges are Installed just after the record
sampler) and to another splitter. Thts secondsplttter splits the
flow agatn to an alpha CANand to a beta/gammaCAR.

This sampling system is designed to be tsokinetic by sizing the
stack's sampltngprobe to both, a specified sample flow rate and on
measuredaverage stack flow rates. For most of Tank Farmsthe
record sampling portton of the sampling system is designed to a
2.2 CFMflow rate. Historically, the 2.2 CFRrate was selected to
represent the respiration rate of the 'average" worker. A lower
flow rate of 2.0 CFH is allowed for the CANs. However, the design
was still for 2.2 CFM. The lower flow rate (2 CFN) theoretically
results tn the CAMsoversampltngthe stream. Since CAMsare
monitoring devices which provide for notification of increasing
particulate radtonucltde emissions, thts oversampltng concept
provtdes for a sort of early warntng stgnal. Somehow,though, over
the years the 2 CFMsetting for the CARshas been interpreted to
apply to the record samplers as well. Now2 CFR ts the nominally
expected setttng. Stnce all three porttons (the record sampler and
the two CANs)share the samesampltng probe, the sample flow rate is
readily calculated to be 2.8 L/see (6 ft_/mtn [cfm]).

The enttre sampltng collection and monitoring system is considered
to conststs of the following elements:

• The sampling probe whtch withdraws the sample from the stack.

• , The samp!etransport l tne whtch transports the sample to a
samplecollection and/or other detection devices.

• The collection and/or detection devices.

, The rotameter which measuresthe flow through the system.

• The gasmeter or totaltzer which totals the sample flow.

• The pressure or vacuumgaugewhich measuresthe vacuumtn the
system.
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• The flow swttch (also called the pressure sw|tch) Indicates
when the sample flow falls below established ltmtts.

• The flow regulator whtch adjusts to matntatn an established
flow Pate wtthtn the system.

• The vacuum pumpwhich supplies the flow through the system.

• The timer whtch indicates the length of time the collection
devices have been collecting a sample.

Each of these elements are discussed tn further detat1 below.

THE STACK'SSAMPLINGPRO.BEANDSAMPLETRANSPORTLINE: The sampltng
probe withdraws a sample from the stack section located on the
fourth floor of the condenser room. The samp|eP probe Incorporates
the use of two nozzles fop sampltng the stack flow (reference
drawtng H-2-69316 [AEC 1974]). At an actual sample flow Pate of
2.0 CFM (the record sampler and the two CAMstotal 6.0 CFM) the
nozzles are stzed to be tsoktnettc at an actual stack flow rate of
750 CFM. A further analysts ts gtven under the rotameter discussion
below.

The sample transport ltne was selected and installed tn a manner
designed to minimize parttcle loss attributed to gravtty settling,
turbulent tmpactton, and electrostatic effects. The run lengths,
bend radtt, and tube transition severtty of the sample transport
line are minimized to the extent practical. This l tne extends from
the sample probe down to the top of the Instrument Pack located on
_he third f]ooP of the condenser room. The ltnets approximately
10.5 feet long and contains two 45" bends destgned wtth bend radtt
of not less than 10 inches. The ltnets stzed to 1" OD by 0.065"
WALL. The sample transport line is heat traced (operating at 43 "C
r,110 "F]) to inhibit condensation of motsture and resultant sample
flow retardation by maintaining the temperature above the dew potnt.

THE RECORDSAMPLECOLLECTIONFILTER PAPERANDHOLDER: The record
sample collection filter paper collects particulate radtonucltdes
from the stack or stream. The filter used is a Gelman Sciences
Versapor 3000 - Supported Membranetype. The manufacturer specifies
that thts ftlter has a 91_ collection efficiency for 0.3 mtcron
particles (reference Gelman Sciences, Inter-Office Memorandumto
Karol Butcher, October 30, 1991, RE: Versapor 3000, DOP
efficiency).

The make/model of the ftlter holder ts BGI INC FI (reference drawtng
H-2-92489). The record sample holder ts described as follows:

• Large outside diameter with kFlurled outer rtng fop ease of
opening.

• Rubber "0" ring gaskets used ¢o seal the sample holder.
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• Fine mesh screen behind the sample filter to keep the sample a
constant distance from the inlet.

The holder is inspected for wear and leaks on a daily, weekly, and
monthly basis per Health Phystcs Procedure 5.2.2.6, Rev 3, "Gaseous
Effluent Sampling and Monitoring System Operability Inspection. m
The filter paper is exchanged on a weekly basis per Health Physic
Procedure 5.2.2.7, Rev 3 "Operation of Gaseous Effluent Sampling and
Monitoring Systems," Health Physics Procedure No. 5.2.2.7, Rev 3.

, The Health Physic Procedure are contained tn WHC, 1992, Health
Physics Procedure Manual, WHC-IP-0692.

• THE SILVER ZEOLITE CARTRII)_iE: Directly after the record sampler,
the flow passes through two silver zeolite cartridge filters. These
filters collect volatile radtonuclides. Silver zeolite filters are
designed to collect 12sI, 131I, 12SSb,l_3Sn, l°3Ru, and l°eRu. The
cartridge filters are exchanged weekly and sent to the laboratory
for analyst s per Health Physics procedure No. 5.2.2.5, Rev 1,
"Stlver Zeolite Monitor/Change-Out Program At 241-AW Tank Farm And
The 242-A Evaporator.'

THE ROTAMETERmeasures the flow rate through the sampltng system.
The rotameter consists of a ball floating in a column of fluid (air)
in a tube. There is no calibration. This model has netther flow
adjustment nor calibrationscale adjustment. The manufacturer
states: "...If used in the proper application, with an acceptable
media, the flowmeter will give a lifetime of service without the
need for calibration" (reference DWYERINSTRUMENTS,INC letter to
WHC, addressed to Jeff Summerhays, dated September 28, 1992). The
manufacturer mentions checking calibration only in the shop wtth a
certified air flow device. The operating instructions state "DO NOT
attempt to check the Dwyer Rate-Master Flowmeters with a similar
flo_nneter as seemingly unimportant variations tn piping and back
pressure may cause noticeable differences in the indicated
reading..." (CVI file 20553, dated August 14, 1980).

The applicable drawing for this rotameter is H-2-92489 and it
specifies the following:

Make/Model: DWYER/RMC-103PF
Scale: 10" SCALE, 20 -- 200 SCFH
Accuracy: ¢10% AT 2.2 SCFM

. The facility instrument number is FI-VV-1. This instrument is
scaled in units of 5 SCFH(0.08 SCFM) and is readable to ¢2.5 SCFH
(0.04 SCFM).

This instrument is designed to operate in pressures up to 35 psi and
in temperaturesup to 130 "F. However, the readout is designed to
be accurate only at standard condition of pressure and temperature.
Under any other conditionsthe rotameters give false readings unless
compensatedfor using appropriateequations. The sampling systems
are not at standard pressure,and because of this these instruments
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do not read true. A spectal square root function (equation) must be
used if the true flow rate is desired. The literature (United
States Nuclear Regulatory Commission Offtce of Inspection and
Enforcement, Washington D.C. 20555, dated December 16, 1982, IE
Information Nottce No. 82-49: CORRECTIONFORSARPLECONDITIONSFOR
AIR ANDGASMONITORING)gtves thts equatton as:

Qs/Qo - Ks/Ko*[ (Fo*Ts)/(re*To) ]_

where •

Qs - Actual compensated sample flow rate.
Qo , Operating condition sample flow readtng of the rotmeter.
Po - Operating condition sample system vacuumvalue in tnches Hg.
Ps • Standard atmospheric pressure (29.92 tnches Hg).
To - Operating condition temperature ('K).
Ts - Standard temperature (294 'K).
Ks - The wtdth of the rotameter chamber tn whtch the ball floats

dtvtded by the wtdth of the bali floattng tn the chamber.
Ko - A functton of the operating conditions whtch may be determined

experimentally.

The manufacturer states that the Ks/Ko value ts one (per telecon).
Apparently thts Instrument ts destgned so that these two variables
cancel each other out.

A stmtlar equatton to that gtven above ts used tn emtsston
calculations. However, temperature values are not used. The
literature clatms that only a ±5% error results tf temperature
compensations are tgnored between 24 and 116 "F. Thts is the case
at Hanford since the emission calculations only compensate for the
pressure readings. Typically the operating temperature of the
samp]tng systems can be assumed to be at 110 "F. Thts ts the
temperature that the sample transfer ]tne heat tractng ts destgned
to operate at. Accordingly a more exact error* on the rotameter
readtng due to temperature can be computed to be approximately +4%.

The literature c]atms that flow rate readtngs from a rotameter are
accurate to ±5% t f temperature and pressure are taken tnto account.
The rotameter readtngs are not compensated tn the field. This means
that the sample which ts collected may not be as representative as
tt could be. The following example is given to eva]uate this:

The equatton above ts used to calculate what the actual flow rate In
the sampling system wou]d be under a typically worse case scenario.
In thts scenario the system has been adjusted to give a rotameter
Indication of 2.0 CFM. The following assumptions are used:

• Typically worse vacuum in the system is not greater than
10 tnches Hg.

* Error is defined as positive if Qo is greater that Qs.
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, It was also mentionedthat the heat trace ts destgned to
operate at 110 *F - 316 *K.

Os = 2.0{[(29.92 - 10)294]/[(29.92)(316)]) _ = 1.57 CFRwlth an
uncertainty of ± 0.14 CFMor the actual flow rate ts from 1.7i to
1.44 CFH.

The uncertainty ts due to the ±6_ error of the rotmter and the
±5X error of the vacuumgauge (see discussion on vacuumgauge

" below).

The latest stack flow measurementwas accomplishedon 6/3/93 per
• Work Package# 2E-93-00672. The flow was measuredto be 661CFH.

At that ttme the vacuumtn the sampltngsystemwas readtng about
6" Hg. Also at that ttme the rotameter was readtng 130 $CFH
(2.17 CFH). Ustng the equatton above gtves an actual sample flow
rate of 1.87 CFR. Thts 1.87 CFHsample flow rate computesto an
tsoktnettc stack flow rate at 665 CFR(assumingthat the CARs
rotameters were Indicating the nomtnal 2 CFNand pressure gauges
were Indicating approximately the sameas the record sample loop's
pressure gauge). The actual sample flow rate result can be shownto
result tn undersampltngby less than 1_ for 12 mtcron stzed
particles (reference Table C1 tn ANSI N13.1-1969).

Calibration and Inspection of the rotameter has been accomplished,
tn the past, on a 6 monthbasts vta Hatntenance Engineering $ervtces
Caitbratton Procedure, "Air Rotameter," Calibration Procedure
#PSCP-7-O01. Stnce the manufacturer, as well as the CV! ftle
(discussed above), indicates that calibration of thts Instrument ts
not necessary, a newsystem functional test/calibration procedure
has been developedwhtch, whencompleted and released (after
appropriate approval) wtll be used to check the enttre sampltng
system at the samettme. The numberof thts newprocedure ts
6-TF-077.

THEGASHETERORTOTALIZERtotals the flow through the sampltng
system. Thts Gasmeteruse to be madeby Rockwell but they sold thts
product ltne to Equtmeter. Thts totaltzer complies with ANSI-A$C
B109.1 specifications whtch states that a meter must rematn wtthtn
±2.0% accuracy at 1,000,000 cubtc feet. Th|s ts basically the same
systemused on homesacross the country. The manufacturer supplted
data showsthat thts meter is well wtthtn the requtred accuracy (the
re9ulattons specify the accuracy to be within 2%). In fact the data

• supplied showedthis meter to be as accurate to -0.4_ at the maximum
designed full Pate and to +0.2% accurate at 20%of the maximum
designed full flow Pate for an avera9e volumeof 100,000 cubic feet

" (letter from Equtmeter to NHC, addressedto Jeff Summerhays).

The manufacturer ts confident that the totaltzer can operate for
20 years or mopeIf a clean gas ts passed, and the unit is not over
pressurized (exceed the maximumflow rate). Over-pressurization
would hasten the aging process. The years of residential service
referred to here assumeapproximately 100,000 cubic feet of flow per
year (2 million cubic feet in 20 years). Assumingthe Vessel Vent
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systemsoperates 24 hours a day at approximately 120 cubtc feet per
hour, |t wtl1 pass 2,000,000 cubtc feet of atr tn 694 days
(approximately 1.9 years).

Thts gasmeter was also evaluated in WHC-SD-GN-ES-O01,'200 Area -
Stack Gas Record SampleFlo_nneter." Thts documentstates that the
useful 11re of thts untt appears to be from one to two years when tt
ts not used tn a wet and corrosive environment. Hhenused tn a wet
and corrosive environment, the fatlure rate |s reported to be from 3
to 6 months.

Xf thts meter goes out of tolerance, the matn problem, according to
the manufacturer, |s wear on the movtng parts. Whenthts happens
the meters should be replaced. A replacement ktt ts available for
thts purposeand can be Installed tf the meter ts found out of
calibration.

The applicable drawtng for thts Instrument ts H-2-92489 and tt
specifies the following:

Make/Model: ROCKWELLMR-9, temDeraturecorrected
Accuracy: ±10_ AT 2.2 SCFN

The factltty Instrument numberts FQX-VV-1.

The MR-9mode]numberrelates to the maxtmumflow for whtch thts gas
meter ts designed. The 9 can be Interpreted as 9 cubtc meters per
hour. Thts converts to approximately 5.3 cubtc feet per mtnute.
The maxtmumdestgned pressure for thts unttts 5 pst. Thts meter
has a 6 dtgtt readout tn cubtc meters. Additional accuracy ts
provtded for by a ctrcular scale wtth 10 Increments. Each Increment
Indicates 0.005 cubtc meters (0.1766 cubtc feet). The needle must
ctrcle the scale twtce for the ftrst dtgtt on the dtgttal readout to
Increment once (Indicating one tenth of a cubtc meter).

The readout of these Instruments are destgned to be accurate only
standard pressure condltlons (temperature ts compensatedfor Jn thts
untt) Any other conditions cause them to gtve false readings. The
sampling systems are not at standard pressure, and because of thts,
these Instrument do not read true. A spectal equatton must be used
Jf the true totallzed flow ts destred. Thts equatton Js used tn
emtsston calculations. The equatton ts as follows:

qs/qo - Po/Ps

where

Qs - Actual compensatedsample volume.
Qo - Operating condition samplevolumereadtng.
Po - Averageoperating condition sample systemvacuum(tn Hg).
Ps - Standard atmosphericpressure (29.92 tn Hg).

The uncertainty of the values gtverl by thts gasmeter tn the
typtcal]y worse case scenarto (with the sampltng system operated
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under a 10" Hg vacuum) can be shown to be normalized to ±0.06
multtplied by value used - meters, feet, etc). The uncertainty ts
ue to the potential ±2% error of the gasmeter and the ±5% error of

the vacuumgauge (see discussion on vacuum gauge below).

Calibration and Inspection of the gasmeter has been accomplished on
a 6 month basts vta Maintenance Engineering Servtces Calibration
Procedure, "Rockwell Type Gas Meter,' Calibration Procedure
PSCP-4-O07. A new system functional test/calibration procedure has

" been developed whtch, when completed and reieased (after appropriate
approval) w111 be used to check the entire sampllng system at the
same ttme. The number of thts new procedure ts 6-TF-077.

THE PRESSUREOR VACUUMGAUGEmeasures the vacuum tn the system. The
atr comtng from the stacks ts ftrst run through the record sample
ftlter paper, then the flow meter and totaltzer, and ftnal!y the atr
pumpwhtch sucks the atr through the system. The more restdue
collected by sample ftlter paper the lower the pressure throughout
the system. The ftlter papers are, generally, left tn place and
replaced on a weekly basts. Over thls week, the vacuumwtthtn the
sampltng system Increases. Thts gauge measures thts pressure drop
and the reading whtch are recorded are used in emtsston calculations
to acqutre the true flow rate (from the rotameter recorded reading)

I and/or totaltzed flow (from the gasmeter recorded readtng) whtch was
experienced tn the sample system durtng the sample collection
pertod.

The manufacturer states that thts gauge has an error of ±2% of span
at any point between 25% and 75% of span. In tt_ rest of the scale,
an error of ±3% ts permissible. These gauges cannot be calibrated
so they are replaced tf they are found to be reading outside the
tolerance 11mtts. Orawtng H-2-g2490 specifies the following:

Make/Model: HARSH#04805
Scape: 30' Hg
Accuracy: ±10% of full scale

The factltty Instrument number ts PI-VV-3. This gauge is scaled tn
1 inch increments and should have a readability of ±0.5 inch.

Calibration and Inspection of the pressure gauge has been
accomplished on a 6 month basts via Maintenance Engineering Servtces
Calibration Procedure, "Pressure and VacuumGauges," Calibration
Procedure PSCP-4-091. Stnce the vacuum gauge cannot be calibrated,
a new system functional test/ca!tbratton procedure has been
developed whtch, when completed and released (after appropriate

" approval) w111 be used to check the enttre sampltng system at the
same time. The number of this new procedure is 6-TF-077. Thts
procedure gives Instructions to replace this gauge if Its tested
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accuracy ts outstde ±5% of scale. Thts 5_ error was chosen for the
following reasons:

• The error specified by the manufacturer ts at least ±3_ and the
±10% specified on the drawtng seemed too ltbera!; especially
stnce the pressure value obtatned from thts gauge is necessary
to compute the true flow rate and the total volume collected.

• It ts recognized that use tn the fteld wtll cause the accuracy
of vartous Instruments to wonder beyond the manufacturer's
specified ltmtts whtch are val|d when the instrument ts brand
new.

• The vacuumwtthtn the sampltng system affects the gas meter

measurements.more than the rotameter and the ±10_ (specified onthe drawtng see discussion under gasmeter above) allowable
error ts destred for the gas meter. See the equations gtven tn
the discussion of both the gas meter and the rotameter above.

• An error anaiysts (wtth a vacuumgauge error of ±5_ of scale)
on the gasmeter done wtth the sampling system at !0' Hg vacuum
(typically the worse case) gtves an overall error of ±9%. Thts
error tncludes the ±2_ error of the gas meter. This ±9_ error
Is the uncertainty dtvtded by the computed value (see
discussion above under gasmeter).

THEFLOWSWITCH(OTHERWISECALLEDTHE PRESSURESWITCH) Indicates
when the sample flow falls below established 11mtts. The purpose ts
three fold:

a) To prevent damage to the sample collection ftlter paper. As
the ftlter paper loads up with particulates, the vacuum
Increases and the flow drops. If the vacuum Increases too much
the filter may break through, thus preventing further
collection,

b) To prevent nonrepresentattve sampllng due to antsoktnettc
sampling. As the flow drops, tsoktnettc conditions necessary
to acqulre a representative sample are not kept.

c) To tndtcate vacuum pumpproblems (e.g. no flow or fatled
condition).

The applicable drawing for thts Instrument ts H-2-S2490 and tt
specifies the following:

Make/Model: CHEM-TECEQUIP COMOP_L500-316-ap OR 500-e-eP "

CALIBRATED: To deactivate at 1.0 to 1.5 SCFR
Continuity check ts required.

The faciltty Instrument number ts FSL-VV-3.
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Calibration and Inspection of the flow sw|tch has been accomplished
on a 6 month basts vla Maintenance Engineering Servtces Calibration
Procedure, "Chem-Tec Adjustable Flow Swttch Mode] 500,' Calibration
Procedure PSCP-6-029. A new system functional test/ca|tbratton
procedure has been developed whtch, when completed and released
(after appropriate approval) w|]] be used to check the entire
samp]tng system at the same ttme. The number of thts new procedure
ts 6-TF-077.

" THE FLOWREGULATORadjusts to matntaln an established flow wtthtn
the system. No calibration ts required. Orawtng H-Z-S24SO
spectfJes the followJng:

e

Rake/Rode1: EBERLZNE10552-C02 RAP-I

The factllty Instrument number ts PCV-VV-3.

VACUURPUNP|NLET FZLTERprovtdes f|ltered aJr to the pump. Thts
ftlter should be replaced periodically.

The ftlters wtll be cleaned vta a new system functional
test/callbratton procedure has been developed whJch, when completed
and released (after appropriate approval) wtll be used to check the
enttre sampllng system at the same ttme. The number of thts new
procedure ts 6-TF-077.

ts a constant flow devtce. Zndependent vacuum pumps Ire
provtded for each loop of the system (the record sampler, the alpha
CAN, and the beta/gamma CAR). The pumpsare fttted wtth twtn quJck
disconnects. Zn thts way each pumpcan be used as s backup to the

others should one of the other pumpsfat1 The pumpdo not needcalibration. The applicable drawtng for thts pump ts H-2-92490 and
tt specifies the following:

Nake/Rodel: GASTRODELNO. 0822-V103-G271X

The Pumpshall be otl-less carbon vane rotary pumpwtth tnlet and
outlet filter/manifold assemblies. Powered by 1/2 HP, 115/230 VAC,
60 Hz, stngle phase motor.

Indicates the length of ttme the ftlter paper has been
collecting a sample. Thts Information ts necessary for em|ssJon
calculations. The power to the samplJng systems ts supplled vta

- eJther swttched or unswttch power receptacles. Power ts lost to the
swttched receptacle when the exhauster fan ts turned off. The
record sampllng system, along wtth thts ttmer ts designed to be

• plugged tnto the swttched receptacle. Zn thts way, thts ttmer wtll
tndtcate the length of ttme the exhauster has been runntng as well.
Thts ts Important because the sampllng system should only be
sampltng when the exhauster ts on. The applicable drawtng for thds
Instrument ts H-2-gZdS4 and tt specifies the following:

Rake/Hodel: CRAHER10083
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Readtng: Meter elapsed ttme resettable 5 dtgtts, reads tn
hours. F|rst d|git reads |n tens of an hour.

Accuracy: Certified accurate to ±1_.
Hust be calibrated prtor to operation.

The manufacturer says (per tel•con) that there |s no adjustment on
thts ttmer, therefore no calibration can be accomplished.

The CARioops (beta/gammaand alpha) wtthtn the 210-A-22 stack
effluent monitoring system have flo, rate |ndtcat|ng and regulating
capabilities, A flo, rate regulator |s provtded on each loop to
,atntatn a constant flo, rate through the collection filter assembly
to compensatefor ftlter loadtng effects. The CAHsystemshave
local readout count-rate meters and remote recording capability tn
the control room (on the HCS). Audtble and vtstble alarms,
Including htgh airborne radiation, Instrument malfunction, and low
ample flo, Indications, are provtded locally and on the RCStn the
242-A control room. %naddition, high stack radiation and high
stack alpha radiation alarms are annunciated on the computer
automated surveillance system (CABS). An exhaust alpha montto,
fatlure Bier, ts also tted to the CASS.

Calibration and Inspection of these CAHsare accomplished on an
annual basis ustng the follo, tng procedures:

• Hatntenance Engineering Servtces Calibration Procedure,
"Eberltne Beta A!r Hen|for, Hodels AHS-3, AHS-3A, And 700300,"
Calibration Procedure PSCP-3-O02

• PNL-RA563, Sectton 4.2.2, =Eberltne Alpha 4, 5, 5A Atr
, Honttors Calibration Procedure."

Also the CAHsare Inspected for on a daily, weekly, and monthly
basts per Health Phystcs Procedure 6.2.2.6, Rev 3, "GaseousEffluent
Samplingand Honttorlng SystemOperability %nip•eaton.= The ftlter
paper ts changedout on a weekly basts per Health Physic
Procedure5.2.2.7, Rev 3 "Operation of GaseousEffluent Sampllng and
Ronltorlng Systems," Health Phystcs Procedure No. 5.2.2.7, Rev 3.
The Health Phystc Procedure are contained tn WHC,1992, HeaTth
Physics Procedure Nanuai, WHC-ZP-0692.

4.3.7 A description of the effluent flow rate mnmurment procedure., tnctud|ng frequency of
measurements• cat |bretlon procedures and frequency of cat tOretion.

"For the vessel vent, flow measurementsare accomplishedquarterly
via Procedure7-GN-56. There are two ports spaced go' apart located
24 tnches above the sampltngprobe locatton on the stack. These
ports are 32 Inches below the elbow which dtverts the stack flow to
outside the building. These distances place thts locatton at 3 duct
dtameter downstreamand 4 duct. diameters upstream of any flow
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disturbances. Measurementsare taken tn each port at 16 equal
annu|ar traverse potnts (32 tn el]). •

4.& The objectives of the q,.alLIty assurance program shall be ¢kN:um_tN and shall state the
required precision, accuracy and camptetenese of the mission measurement data IncLuding e
description of the procedures used to anus these perimeters. Accuracy te the degree of
agreement of a measurer with a true or knownvalue. Pre¢|e|on Is s measure of the
agreement iJmongindividual measurers of the same peramtare under similar conditions.
Completeness Is a measure of the amount of data obtained compared to the i_t expected under
normal condt t tons.

See Appendix G.

4.5 A quality control program shall be established to evaluate and track the quality of the
emissions measurement data against preset criteria. The program should Include uhere
applicable a aysteffl of replicates, spiked samples, split eiimptee, blanks and control charts.
The number and frequency of such quality control checks shall be Identified.

See AppendtxG.

4.6 A sample trccklng system =ha_t be established to provide for positive identification of
samples and data through aLL =phasesof the sample collection, analysts and reporting system.
|ampLe handling and preservation procedures shaLL be established to maintain the Integrity of
samples during cot,action, storage and snaLysIt.

Refer to Sectton 6.2.3 of the matn part of th|s document.

4.7 Periodic Internal and external audits shall be performed to monitor compliance utth the
quality assurance program. These audits shill be performed in accordance uith urltten
procedures and conducted by personnel abe do not have responatblLIty for performing any of the
operations being audited.

Refer to Sectton 7.0 of the matn part of thts document.

4.8 A corrective action programsshaLL be established including criteria for when corrective action =
ts needed, vt_st corrective action will be taken end who is responsible for taking the
correct tve act ton.

Refer 1;oSectton e.o of the matn part of this document.

4.9 Periodic reports to responsible managementshall be prepared on the performance of the
amisstona massurmnts program. These reports should include ssesssmamt of the quality of the
data, results of audits end description of corrective actions.

Refer to Section 9.0 of the matn part of thts document.

4.10 The quaLtw assurance program should be documented In i quality assurance project plan Nhich
should address each of the above requirements.

The qualtty assurance programaddressing stack 296-A-22 wtll be
documentedtn a future qualtty assurance project plan.
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APPENDIXE

METHOD114 COMPARISONFORSTACK296-A-40

1.0 P_rDose end Background

This method provides the requtremnts for: (1) Stack monitoring and slwnpLecollection methods
appropriate for radtonuclides; (2) radtochemtcal methods which are used in determining the amounts of
radionuclides collected by the stack sampling and; (3) quality assurance mmthods which are conducted in
conj_wlctton with these measurements. These methods are appropriate for emissions for stationary sources.
A List of references is providod.

Many different types of facilities release radtonucLtdes into sir. These redlonucttdes differ in the
chemical and physical forms, half-Lives and tYl:_ of radiation emitted. The appropriate combination of sample
extraction, collection and analysis for an individual radtonuctide is dependent upon many interrelated
factors including the mixture of other radionucltdes present. Because of this wide range of conditions, no
single method for mon|tor|ng or sample collection and analysis of s radtoq_ucttde is applicable to all types
of facilities. Therefore, s series of methods besod on "principles of messuremlmt" are described for
monitoring and si,nple collection and analysis which are applicable to the measurement of radtonucltdes fccm_¢i
in effluent strem st stationary sources. This approach provides the user with the flexibility to choose
the most appropriate co_:tnstton of monitoring and swnpLecollection end analysis methods which ore
applicable to the effluent stream to be measured.

2.0 StackMenitortng and spmp_eCollection Methodp

Monitoring and sample collection methods are described besod on "principles of monitoring and sample
collection" which are applicable to the measurement of radionucttdes from effluent streams at stationary
sources. Redionuclides of most elements will be in the particulate form in these effluent stream and can
be readily coLLectod using s suitable filter nw_dis. Radionuctides of hydrogen, oxygen, carbon, nitrogen,
the noble gases and in some circumtances iodine will be in the gaseous form. RediorwJctides of these
elenw_nts will require either the use of an in-Line or off-line monitor to directly measure the
radtonucLtdes, or suitable sorbers, condensers or bubblers to collect the radtonuct|des.

2.1 Radtonuctides as Particulates. The extractod effluent stream is passed through a filter media to
remove the particulates. The filter n,JSt have a high efficiency for removal of sub-micron particles. The
guidance in ANSI N13.1-1969 shall be followed in using filter _w_dia to collect particulates (incorporated by
reference-see § 61.18).

P! ant Documentation

Gelman Sciences, Inter-Office Memorandumto Karol Butcher, October 30,
1991, RE: Versapor 3000, DOPefficiency•

WHC, 1992, Health Physics Procedure Manual, WHC-IP-0692

• "Operation of Gaseous Effluent Sampling and Monitoring Systems,"
Heal th Physics Procedure No. 5.2.2.7, Rev 3

Response. A 47-ms Versapor* 3000 or equivalent air sample filter is
used for the record sampler. This filter is a membranefilter good for

. collecting 0.3-pm size particles with a collection efficiency of 95.8_.

*Trademark of Gelman Sciences, Inc.
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2.2 Redtonuctldes as Oases.

_]ant Documentation:

WHC, 1991, Health Physics Procedure Manual, WHC-IP-0592

• "Silver Zeoltte Monitor/Change-Out Program At 241-AP Tank
Farm,' 200 Area Health Physics Procedure No. 5.2.2.4, Rev 0

Resvonse: Silver Zeolite Cartridges are used and are designed to
co|iect 12'i, 131I, 126$b, 113$n, l°3Ru, and l°eRu.

2.3 Definition of Terms

No response required.

3.0 RedionucLtde Anatysls Methods

The analysts methods have been evaluated by 222-5 Laboratory
cognizant personnel and are tncluded as Appendix G.

4.0 Quality Assurance Methods

Each fact t I ty requi red to measure thei r radi onuct tde amissions ahall conduct equat tty assurance
program in conjunction with the radionucttde emission measurements. This program shell assure that the
mission measurements are representative, and are of knownprecision and accuracy and shall Include
administrative controls to assure prompt response when em|sston measurements indicate unexpectedly Large
missions. The program she[ [ consist of a system of pottctes_ organizational respons|bt Little, written
procedures, date quality specifications, audits, corrective actions and reports. This quality assurance
program sheLL include the foLLowing program elements.

4.1 The organizational structure functional responsibilities, Levels of authority and Lines of
com,unications for all activities related to the emissions measurement program shell be identified
and docunmnted.

For the organizational structure, refer to Sectton 6.2 of the matn
part of this document.

4.2 Administrative controls shall _ prescribed to _sure prompt response in the event that emiss|on
Levels increase due to unplanned operations.

WHC-CM-4-12, Part 8, Sectton 1.14, REV 1, "Alarm Response and
Management." Establishes requirements and provides guidance for
responding to alarms that are the responsibility of Health Physics
(HP).

WHC-CM-4-12, Part A, Section 2.1, REVO, "Radtologtcal Problem
Reporting Program." The purpose of the radtologtcal problem report
program ts to provide a documented record of observed radtologtcal
problems, a mechanism for reporting these problems to managementfor
action, a capability to track and monttor the progress of the
planned corrective actions, and a database for assessing trends tn
radiological program performance and needed actions.
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WHC-CM-4-12, Part B, Section 12.1, REV 1, "Emergency Response.' An
emergency is a sudden unexpected event requiring immediate response
to mitigate impacts to people, property, or the environment. When
radioactive matertal is involved, Heaith Physics (HP) plays a major
role tn evaluating, controiling, and recovering from the event. To
be able to perform thts function, HP personnel receive training to
respond to a variety of emergency situations. Procedures for HPs
(WHC-CM-4-12 and WHC-IP-0692) are written to provide guidelines to
respond to emergencies. Together, the training and the written

' procedures detail the HP emergency response program.

Emergency Response. The HP personnel are, in many situations, the
first to respond to a radtologtcal emergency. The abtltty to assess
and evaluate the situation and take Immediate steps to minimize the
effects of the event is cructal for controlling the emergency. The
HP personnel must use their training and experience to make good
decisions during the initial response to an emergency.

An emergency response may be Initiated by (1) personnel observing
the event, (2) alarms, (3) the Patrol Operation Center, or (4) the
Emergency Control Center(s) once they are manned. For a planned
response, HP personnel shall be tn teams of at least two. Out of
necessity (e.g., backshift response), one membercould be an
Operations person or other emergency service person, such as a
ftrefighter or patrol officer. A rapid response ts required;
however, no undue risks should be taken nor should employee safety
be compromised. The type of emergency determines the level of
planning for HP response. For example, a continuous atr monitor
(CAM) alarm or a small radioactive spt11 requires ltttle planntng
for the initial response. However, when an emergency causes a
facility evacuation, preplanning (e.g., stay time, entry route,
etc.) and approval of the Building or Facility Emergency Director is
necessary to re-enter.

Although HP personnel respond to an emergency using basic
guidelines, an area or facility may have specific procedures that
have priority over these guidelines.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.1.2.1, REV O, "OHPResponse to Double-
Shell/Aging Waste Tank Pressurization Alarm.' Thts procedure estab-
lishes the method of Operational Health Physics (OHP) response to
tank pressurization alarms on double-shell or aging waste tanks.
This procedure describes the steps and material necessary to respond

• to, and perform investigative surveys after, tank pressurization
alarms.

WHC-IP-0692,Section 12.1.2.3,REV 2, 'EffluentExhaust CAM Alarm
Response.' This procedureestablishesthe standard method of
handling samples from, and response to alarms at, effluent exhaust
CAM systems. This proceduredescribesthe steps and material
necessary to exchange, perform field concentrationcalculations,and
submit suspect samples for "rush" or "Red Envelope' analysis,when
responding to alarms on effluent exhaust CAM systems.

i
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WHC-IP-0692, Sectton 12.1.6, REV2, "Stack Effluent Release
Response." Thts procedureestablishes guidelines for responding to
a potential or actual release of radioactive mater1,1 through
exhaust stacks. Thts procedure describes the tmmed|ateacttons to
respond to an exhaust (CAN)stack alarm (t.e., CANmonitoring
downstreamor upstreamof the ftnal filtration).

WHC-IP-0692, ProcedureNo. 12.2.1, REV2, "EmergencyResponseAtP
Sampling." Thts procedure establishes the instruction and guide-
11nes for atr sampltng tn an emergencysttuat|on. Thts procedure
describes the steps for atr sampltng both tnstde and outstde fact]t-
ttes whena re]ease of radioactive material ts suspected.

WHC-ZP-0692,Sectton 12.2.3, REVO, "Health Phystcs Emergency
ResponseTeam." Thts procedure provtdes the organizational
structure of, the Instructions for, and the responstbtl|ttes of the
HP EmergencyResponseTeamand theHP Techn|ctans Fteld Survey
Teams. Thts procedure describes the steps for an tnttlal emergency
responseby the HP EmergencyResponseTeam(ERT) and HP Technicians
Fteld Survey Teams. The HP ERTand the HP Technicians F|eld Survey
Teamsmay be requested to respondto an emergencywhen ttts deemed
that an environmental re]ease of radtoact|ve mater|a1 may extend
beyondthe control of afactltty or outstde the boundaries of the
Hanford Stte. These teamswt11 have monitoring responstbtl|ttes
on]y outstde the boundaries of the event stte.

WHC-ZF-0692,Sectton 12.2.4, REV2, "EmergencyRadioactive
PlumeTracking." Thts procedure establishes the Instructions
to track a radioactive beta-gammaplume created from a radio-
acttve mater1,1 release to the environment and determine tf tt
ts at ground ]eve] or at an elevated level.

Notifications and reporting of spectftc events related to environ-
mental releases and/or events Involving effluents and/or hazardous
materials are reported via instruction gtven Jn NHC-CR-5-7, Tank
Farms, Grout, and Solid Waste NanagementAdministratfon #anual,
Sectton 1.22, "Tank FarmsOccurrenceReporting and Processing of
Operations Information." The purposeof thts procedure ts to
establish and Implement spectfJc cr|terta and requirements for the
Identification, categorization, notification, and reporting of
occurrences at the tank farms, as required by NHC-CM-1-3, MRP5.14,
"Occurrence Reporting and Processing of Operatlonal Information."

4.3 A description of the sample coLLection aM analysis proc_ures us_ tn me.surtng the mtes|_,
tnct_ing ,here appLicabLe:

q

4.3.! -- Identification of sampling sites aM number of sampling _lnts, tnct_tng the rational for
site selection.

The 241-A-40 stack measures25.4 cm (10 tn.) tn diameter. The
samp]eprobe assemb]yts ]ocated 2.4 m (8 ft) above the fan
discharge potnt tnto the stack and 50.8 cm (20 tn.) be]ow the top of
the stack. The closest flo, disturbances are approxtmate]y
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9.6 stack diameters downstream(the fan discharge potnt) and two
stack diameters upstream (the top of stack).

There are two nozzles on thts probe. Thts ts as recommendedtn ANSI
N13.i-i969, AppendtxA, $ectton A3.2 (ANSI 1969), for thts stze
stack, 28.4 cm (10 |n.).

4.3.2 -- A _ecr|ptton of the sampling pro_a and r_reeontativeneee of the |stapLes.

The sample probe conststs of two tnlets that petal downtnto the
upflowtn_ gas. Each tn!et ts approximately centered tn each of the

• two equal annual areas. Thts ts shownon drawtng H-2-91246. It |s
eastly shown(from Table Ai, ANSI N13.1-1969, and from |nformatton
on the stack flow rate) that the flow wtthtn the stack ts htgh|y
turbulent resulting tn a untform veloc|ty distribution across the
cross-sectional area of the stack. As stated tn ANSI N13.1-1969,
AppendtxA, $ectton A3.3.2, ass the flow becomesmore turbulent, the
veloctty becomesmorenearly untform across the duct.' Basedon
thts |t can be shownthat the sampltng probe ts tsoktnettc. See
discussion tn Section 4.3.6.

4.3.3 -- A description of any continuous monitoring systems used to mellUre emissions, IncLuding the
aenlltlvtty of the system, calibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

Not applicable; emtss|ons are not monitored continuously for
compliance demonstration. See discussion Jn Sectton 4.3.6.

k.3.k -- A description of the sample coLLection systems for each redionucLIde measured, including
frequency of coLtection_ calibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

The radJonucltdes are collected through the probe discussed Jn
Sectton 4.3.1 above. Gaseousradtonuclldes are collected wtth
silver zeolite cartridges that are designed to collect '=gI '=11! !

103 100
1=eBb,113Sn, Ru, and Ru. The gross ftlter efficiency of a
stlver zeoltte ts basedon the particular absorbed/adsorbed
radlonucltde betng evaluated and the porostty of the ftlter. For
uses at the Hanford Stte (t.e., ruthenium, todtne), the efficiency
Is 99.2 to 99.98 (taken from Table 0-2 of Air" Sampilng r.nst:r'umenl:s,
AmertcanConferenceof Governmental Industrial Hygienists, seventh
edttton [ACGIH1989]).

. The silver zeollte cartridges are exchangedas follows:

• Whenthe cartridges have been In the sample for 1 week

• Whenradiation readings tndtcatea butldup of greater than
16 mrem/hourwtthtn the last 8 hours

• Whenrequested by operations management.

Particulate radtonucljdes are collected wtth a record sampler. The
record sampler uses a 47-amVersapor* 3000 or equivalent atr sample
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filter for the record sampler. Thts membranefilter collects 0.3/un
stze particles wlth a collection efficiency of 91_.

If at all possible, record air samplesare !eft running for a full
16S-hour (7-day) week to ensure a representative sample.

4.3.5 -- A dee©r{pt{on of the &mbormtoryanalysis procedures used for each rmd{onuct{de measured,
IncLuding freqJency of analysis, calibration procedures end freq_'-_cy of calibration.

See Appendtx8.

J

4.3.6 -- A _acrlptl_ of the |li_lpLe flow rate maaur_t |yatmlt or pr_Kiure|e tnctudl_
calibration procedures |_ frequency of cmL|brmt{_.

The sample collection and monitoring system consist of a record
sampler, two stlver zeoltte cartridges, and one ContinuousAtr
Honttors (CAH). The record sample and stiver zeoltte portion of the
sampltng systemts considered the regulatory portion of the system.
The record sampler and stlvor zeolite cartridges provide the basts
for reporting the amountand concentration of radionuclldos released
to the environment. The generated reports are forwarded to all
appropriate organizations and agencies. The CAHts considered
operational safety devtces and ls set to alarm tf emissions are
detected above preset levels. The difference between the CAHand
the record sampler is the fact that there is a radiation detector
above or near the collection filter within the CAH. The record
sampler contains only a collection filter. If the filter paper of
the record sampler ts not useable for somereason when it is
exchangedfor analysis, the filter paper from the CAHcould be used
instead. For thts reason the CAHmay be considered as a regulatory
backupdevice. The detector portion (and the associated
electronics) of the CAMis not considered regulatory.

The sampltng system ts designed with two identical sampling probes
mountedside by stde tn the samehorizontal plane. One probe routes
its sample to the record sampier (the stlver zeolite cartr|dges are
installed Just after the record sampler). The other probe routes
the sample to a beta/gammaCAH.

Thts sampltng system ts designed to be tsoktnettc by sizing the
stack's sampltng probe to both, a specified sample flow rate and on
measuredaverage stack f!ow rates. For most of Tank Farmsthe
record sampltng portion of the sampling system ts designed to a
2.2 CFHflow rate. Historically, the 2.2 CFHrate was selected to
represent the respiration rate of the "average" worker. A lower
flow rate of 2.0 CFHts allowed for the CAHs. However, the design
was sat11 for 2.2 CFH. The lower flow rate (2 CFH) theoretically
results in the CAHsoversampltng the stream. Since CAHsare
monitoring devices which provide for notification of increasing
particulate radtonucltde emissions, this oversampltng concept
provides for a sort of early warning s!gnal. Somehow,though, over
the years the 2 CFHsetttng for the CAHshas been interpreted to
apply to the record samplers as well. Now2 CFHis the nominally

m
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expected setttng. The enttre sampltngcollection and monitoring
system ts considered to consists of the following elementsz

• The sampltng probe whtch withdraws the ample from the stick.

• The sample trmnsport ltne whtch transports the sample to a
samp!ecollection and/or other detection devices.

• The collection and/or detection devices.

• The rotameter whtch measuresthe flow through the system.

, The gasmeteror totaltzer whtch totals the sample flow.

, The pressure or vacuumgaugewhtch measuresthe vacuumtn the
system.

• The flow swttch (also called the pressure swttch) Indicates
whenthe sample flow falls below established limits.

• The flow regulator whtch adjusts to matntatn In establ!shed
flow rate wtthtn the system.

• The vacuumpumpwhtch suppltes the flow through the system.

• The ttmer whtch Indicates the length of time the collection
devtces have been collecting a sample.

Each of these elements ere discussed in further detatl below.

THESTACK'SSAMPLINGPROBEANDSAMFLETRANSpORTLINE:The sampltng
robes wtthdraw samples from the stack sectton. The probes |re
ocated 8 feet above the fan discharge ducts of the fin and

20 inches below the top of the stack. The sampler probe
Incorporates the use of two nozzles for sampling the stack flow
(reference drawtng H-2-91245). At the destgned flow rate of 2.2 CFm
the nozzles are sized to be tsokinettc at an actual stack flow rate
of 980 CFM. A further analysts ts gtven under the rotameter
discussion below.

The sample transport 11newas selected and Installed tn a manner
designed to minimize particle loss attributed to gravity settling,
turbulent tmpaction, and electrostatic effects. The run lengths,

' bendradtt, and tube transition severtty of the sample transport
line are minimized to the extent practical. This line extends from
the sampleprobe downto the top of the instrument cabinet for an

• approximate length of 13.5 feet. The line contatns a stngle 90'
benddestgnedwtth bend radtus of not less than 10 tnches. The ltne
Is slzed to 3/4" ODby 0.065" WALL. The sample transport 11ne Is
heat traced (operatlng it 43 'C [110 'F]) to Inhlblt condensatlon of
moisture and resultant sample flow retardation by maintaining the
temperature above the dew potnt.
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THE_RECORD_..SAHPLECOLLECTIONFILTERPAPER,ANDHOLDER:The record
sampiecollection filter paper collects perticuiater*rad|onuclldes
from the stack or stream. The ftlter used !s a 6elman Sctences
Versapor 3000 - Supportedtlembranetype. The manufacturer specifies
that this filter has a i)1%collection efficiency for 0.3 micron
arttcles (reference 6elmanSciences, Inter-Office Memorandumto
are1 Butcher, October 30, 1991, RE: Versapor 3000, DOP

efficiency).
o

The make/modelof the ftlter holder is BGI INC F; (reference drawtng
H-2-92489). The record sampleholder is described as follows:

, Large outstde dtameter wtth knurled outer ring for else of
opentng.

, Rubber'0' rtng gaskets used to seal the sample holder.

, F|ne meshscreen behtnd the sample ftlter to keep the sample a
constant d|stance from the tnlet.

The holder ts Inspected for wear end leaks on a datly, weekly, and
monthly basts per Health Phystcs Procedure 6.2.2.6, Ray 3, 'Gaseous
Effluent Samp!tngand Men1_.ortng SystemOperability Inspection,'
The ftlter piper is exchangedon a weekly basts per Health Phystc
Procedure 5.2.2.7, Rev 3 "Operation of GaseousEffluent Sampltngand
Monitoring Systems," Health Phystcs Procedure No. 5.2.2.7, Ray 3.
The Health Phystc Procedure are contained tn WHC,1992, Heait:h
Physics Procedure MinueT, WHC-IP-0692.

THESILVERZEOLITECARTRIOGE:Dtrectly after the record sampler,
the flow passes through two stlver zeoltte cartridge ftlters. These
ftlters collect volattle radtonuc!tdes. 511ver zeollte ftlters are
designed to collec_ s, s, a , n, n , nu n . / v
cartridge filters are exchangedweekly and sent to the laboratory
for analysts per Health Physics procedure No. 5.2.2.4, Ray O,
"St!ver Zeolite Monitor/Change-OutProgramAt 241-APTank Farm."

THEROTAMETERmeasuresthe flow rate through the sampling system.
The rotameter conststs of a ball floattng tn a column of flutd (atr)
tn a tube. There ts no calibration. Thts model has neither flow
adjustment nor calibration scale adjustment. The manufacturer

Hstates: ...If used tn the proper application, with an acceptable
medta, the flo_mteter wtll 91ve a 11fettme of service wtthout the e

need for calibration" (reference OWYERINSTRUMENTS,INC letter to
WHC,addressed to Jeff Summerhays,dated September28, 1992). The
manufacturer mentionschecktng calibration only tn the shopwtthe
certified atr flow devtce. The operating instructions state 'DO NOT
attempt to check the OwyerRate-Master Flowmeterswtth a similar
flowmeter as seemingly unimportant variations tn ptptng and back
pressure maycause noticeable differences in the Indicated
reading..." (CV! file 20553, dated August 14, 1980).
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The applicable drawtng for thts rotameter ts H-2-92489 and tt
specifies the following:

Make/Model: DWYER/RMC-IO3PF
Scale: 10' SCALE,20 - 200 SCFH
Accuracy: ±IOX AT 2.2 SCFH

Thts Instrument ts soiled tn untts of 8 SCFH(0.08 SCFH)end tl
re,dable to ±2.5 SCFH(0.04 SCFH). Thts Instrument tsdestgned to

• operate tn pressures up to 35 pst and tn temperatures up to 130 °F.
However, the readout is destgned to be accurate only tt stand|rd
co,dtttonof pressure Iqd¢emperaturi. Under any other cOnditions

• the Potameters gtve false r,dtngs unless compensatedfor us|ng
,pproprtate equations. The sampltngsystems are not at standard
pressure, and becauseof thts these Instruments do not read true.
A spec!al square root functton (equation) must be used |f the true
flow rite ts destred. The lttereture (Untied steres Nucleer
Regulatory CommissionOfftce of Inspection end Enforcement,
WashingtonD.C. 20555, dated December16, 1982, IE Inforution
Nottce No. 82-49: CORRECTIONFORSAMPLECONDITIONSFORAIR ANDQA$
MONITORING)gtves thts equatton as:

Qs/Qo• Ks/Ko*[(Po*Ts)/(Ps*To)] _

where

Qs - Actual compensatedsample flow rate.
Qo , Operating condition sample flow readtng of the rotameter.
Po • Operating condition simple systemvacuumvalue tn tnches Hg.
Ps • Standard atmospheric pressure (29.92 tnches Hg).
To . Operating condition temperlture ('K).
Ts . Standard temperature (294 °K).
Ks • The wtdth of the rotameter chambertn whtch the ball floats

dtvtded by the wtdth of the ball floattng tn the chamber.
Ko , A functton of the operating conditions whtch may be determined

experimentally.

The manufacturer states that the Ks/Ko value ts one (per telecon).
Apparently thts Instrument ts destgnedso that these two variables
cancel each other out.

A stmtlar equatton to that gtven above ts used tn emtsston
calculations. However, temperature values are not used. The

' literature clatms that only a ±5X error results tf temperature
compensationsare tgnored between24 end 116 °F. This ts the case
at Hanford stnce the emission calculations only compensatefor the

' pressure readings. Typically the operating temperature of the
sampling systemscan be assumedto be at 1i0 °F. This 1$ the
temperature that the sample transfer line heat tractng tsdestgned
to operate at. Accordingly a mopeexact error* on the rotameter
reading due to temperature can be computedto be approximately +4_.

* Erroris definedas positiveif Qo is greaterthat Qs.
I
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The literature claims that flow rate readings from a re,meter are
accurate to _6; 4f temperature and pressure are taken Into account.
The rotameter readings are not compensatedtn the field. This Rans
that the samplewhich ts collected may not be as representative as
tt could be. The following example ts given to evaluate this:

The equation above 4s used to calculate what the actual flow rate 4n
the sampling system would be under a typically worse case scenario.
In this scenario the system has been adjusted to give a rotameter
Indication of 2.0 CFH. The following assumptions are used:

, Typically worse vacuum4n the system ts not greater than
10 Inches Hg.

, It was also mentioned that the heat trace ts designed to
operate at 110 *F = 316 'K.

Qs - 2.0([(2g.g2 - 10)294]/[(2g.92)(316)]} _ = 1.57 CFHwith an
uncertainty of _ 0.14 CFHor the actual flow rate ts from 1.71 to
1.44 CFH.

The uncertainty ts due to the ±5%error of the rotameter and the
_5%error of the vacuumgauge (see discussion on vacuumgauge
below).

This next example ts given to evaluate the efficiency of this system
from recent real data:

The latest stack flow measurementwas accomplished on 02/08/93 per
work package# 2E-92-01446. The flow was measuredto be 867 CFm.
The vacuumin this system during the 1992 time frame averaged 4' Hg.
Assumingthe sample flow ts set to the nomtnal 2 CFMflow rate and
using the equation above gives an actual sample flow rate of
1.80 CFM. Thts 1.80 CFHsample flow rate computesto an tsoktnettc
stack flow rate at 800 CFM. This actual sample flow rate result can
be shownto result tn oversampltng by less than 1%for 12 micron
sized particles (reference Table C1 tn ANSI N13.1-1969).

Calibration and inspection of the rotameter has been accomplished,
tn the past, on a 6 monthbasis via Maintenance Engineering Services
Calibration Procedure, 'Air Rotameter,' Calibration Procedure
# PSCP-7-O01. Since the manufacturer, as well as the CVI file
(discussed abov,), Indicates that calibration of this Instrument ts
not necessary, a new system functional test/calibration procedure
has been developedwlltch, whencompleted and released (after
appropriate approval) wtll be used to check the entire sampling
system at the sametime. The numberof thts new procedure ts
6-TF-077.

THEGASMETERORTQTALIZERtotals the flow through the sampltng
system. Thts Gasmeter Use to be mad_by Rockwell but they said thts
product llne to Equtmeter. Thts totallzer compltes wtth ANSI-ASC
a109.1 spec!ftcattons which states that _ meter must remain wtthtn
±2.0_ accuracy at 1,000,000 cubtc feet. Thts ts basically the same
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system used on homesacross the country. The manufacturer supplted
data showsthat this meter |s well wtthtn the requ|red accuracy (the
regulations specify the accuracy to be wlthtn 2%). In fact the data
suppi|ed showedth|s meter to be as accurate to -0.4% at the maxtu
destgned full rate and to +0,2% accurate at 20%of the mextmuil
destgned full flow rate for an average volumeof 100,000 cub|c feet
(letter from Equtmeter to WHC,addressedto Jeff Summerhays),

The manufacturer ts confident that the tota]tzer can operate for
• 20 years or more tf a clean gas ts passed, and the unit |s not over

pressurized (exceed the maxtmumflow rate). Over-pressurization
would hasten the agtng process. The years of residential servtce

, referred to here assumeapproximately 100,000 cubtc feet of flow per
year (2 mtliton cubtc feet tn 20 years). Assumtngthe Vessel Vent
systems operates 24 hours a day at approximately 120 cubic feet per
hour, tt wtll pass 2,000,000 cubdc feet of atr tn 694 days
(approximately 1.9 years).

Thts gasmeter was also evaluated tn WHC-SO-GN-ES-O01,m200Area -
Stack Gas Record SampleFloMneter. •Thts documentstates that the
useful 11re of thts un|t appears to be from one to two years whentt
ts not used tn a wet and corrosive env|ronment. Whenused tn a wet
and corrosive environment, the failure rate ts reported to be from 3
to 6 months.

If thts meter goes out of tolerance, the matn problem, according to
the manufacturer, ts wear on the movtngparts. Hhen thts happens
the meters should be replaced. A replacement ktt ts evatlabie for
thts purpose and can be Installed tf the meter ts found out of
calibration.

The applicable drawtng for thts Instrument ts H-2-92489 and tt
specifies the following:

Hake/Hodel: ROCKHELLHR-9, temoeraturecorrected
Accuracy: ,10% AT 2.2 SCFH

The HR-9 modelnumberrelates to the maxtmumflow for which this gas
meter ts designed. The 9 can be |nterpreted as 9 cub!c meters per
hour. Thts converts to approximately 5.3 cubtc feet per mtnute.
The maxtmumdestgned pressure for th|s untt !s 5 pst. Th|s meter
has a 6 dtgtt readout tn cubtc meters. Additional accuracy ts
provtded for by a ctrcular scale with 10 Increments. Each Increment

. Indicates 0.005 cubtc meters (0.1766 cubtc feet). The needle must
ctrcle the scale twtce for the first d|gtt on the dtgttal readout to
Increment once (Indicating one tenth of a cubic meter).

The readout of these Instruments are destgned to be accurate only JL_
standard 9ressu_econdtttons (temperature ts compensatedfor tn thts

untt_ Any other conditions cause them to gtve false readings. Thesamp,ing systemsare not at standard pressure, and becauseof thts,
these instrument do not read true. A spectal equation must be used
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tf the true totaltzed flow ts destred. Thts equltton ts used tn
emtsston calculations. The equstton ts is re|lows=

Qs/Qo= Po/Ps

where

Qs • Actual compensatedsamplevolume.
Qo • operating condition sampievolumeresdtng.
Po • Average operating condtt!on ample systemvacuum(tn Hg). '
Ps , Standard etmosphertc pressure (29.92 tn Hg).

The uncertainty of the values gtven by thts gasmeter tn the
typically worse case scenarto (wtth the samp||ng system operated
under a !0' Hg vacuum)can be shownto be normllzed to _0.06
(multiplied by value used - meters, feet, etc). The uncertainty ts
due to the potential _2_ error of the gesmeter and the ¢6_ error of
the vacuumgauge (see discussion on vacuumgauge below).

Calibration and Inspection of the gasmeter his been accompitshedon
a 6 monthbasts vta MaintenanceEngineering Servtces Calibration
Procedure, "Rockwe11Type GasNeter," Calibration Procedure
PSCP--4007. A newsystem functional test/calibration procedure his
been developedwhtch, whencompleted and released (after appropriate
approvll) will be used to check the enttre sampllng system at the
samettme. The numberof thts new procedure ts 6-TF-077.

THE PRESSUREORVAC_UMGAUGEmeasuresthe vacuumtn the system. The
atr Comingfrom the Stacks _s ftrst run through the record sample
ftlter paper, then the flow meter and totaltzer, and f|nally the atr
pumpwhtch sucks the atr through the system. The more restdue
¢oiiected by sample ftlter paper the lower the pressure throughout
the system. The ftlter papers ire, generally, left tn place and
replaced on a weekly bas|s. Over thts week, the vacuumwtth|n the
sampltngsystem increases. Thts gaugemeasuresthts pressure drop
and the readtng whtch Ire recorded Ire used tn emtsstoncalculations
to acqutre the true flow rate (from the rotameter recorded read|ng)
and/or totaltzed flow (from the gasmeter recorded roadtng) whtch was
experienced tn the samplesystemdurtng the samplecollection
pertod.

The manufacturer states that thts gaugehis in error of ±2_ of span
it any potnt between25_ and 75_ of span. Zn the rest of the scale,
an error of ±3% ts permissible. These gaugescannot be calibrated
so they Ire rep!aced tf they Ire found to be readtng outstde the
tolerance 11mtts. OrawtngH-2-92490 specifies the following:

Make/Model: MARSH#04805
Scape: 30" Hg
Accuracy: ¢10_ of full scale

This gauge ts scaled tn 1 Inch Increments and should have a
readability of ±0.5 tnch.

t
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Calibration and Inspection of the pressure gaugehas been
accomplishedon a 6 monthbasts vta Ra|ntenance Engineering Servtces
Cll|bratton Procedure. 'Pressure and VacuumtlUgil,' Cll|bratton
Procedure PSCP-4-091. S|nce the vacuumgaugecannot be calibrated.
a newsystem functional test/callbrat|on procedure has been
developedwhtch, whencompleted and released (after appropriate
approval) ,tll be used to check the entire smlingp system it the
sametime The numberof th|s new procedure ts Tht|. 6-TF-077.
procedure gtves Instructions to replace thts gauge tf |as tested

' accuracy ts outstde _5_ of scale. Th|s 6_ error was chosen for the
following reasons:

' . The error spec|f|ed by the manufacturer |s at least ±3X and the
±10%specified on the drawtng seemedtoo 11beta1; especially
stnce the pressure value obtatned from thts gauge is necessary
to computethe true flow rate and the total volumecollected.

. It ts recognized that use tn the fteld wtll cause the accuracy
of vartous instruments to wonder beyondthe manufacturer's
spectf!ed l|mtts ,htch are valtd whenthe 4nstrument ts brand
new.

• The vacuumwtthtn the sampltng system affects the gas meter

measurements.morethan the rotameter and the _10_ (specified onthe drawtng see discussion under gasmeter above) silo, able
error ts destred for the gas meter. See the equations gtven tn
the discussion of both the gas meter and the rotameter above.

• An error analysts (,tth a vacuumgaugeerror of _6_ of scale)
on the gasmeter donewtth the sampltng system at 10' Hg vacuum
(typ|cally the ,ors, case) gtves an overall error of _9_. Thts
error tncludes the ±2_ error of the gas meter. Thts _9_ error
ts the uncertainty dtvtded by the computedvalue (see
discussion above under gssmeter).

THEFLOHS_ITCH(OTHERWI$(CALLEDTHEPRESSURE$N|TCH_Indicates
,hen the Sample flow falls belo, estabiished itmdts,-The purpose ts
three re!d:

a) To prevent damageto the samplecollect|on ftlter paper. As
the ftlter paper loads up wtth particulates, the vacuum
Increases and the flow drops. If the vacuumIncreases too much
the ftlter may break through, thus preventing further

. collectlon.

b) To prevent nonrepresentatlve sampllng due to enlsoklnetlc
sampling. As the flow drops. |soktnettc cond!ttons necessary
to acqulre a representative sample are not kept.

c) To tndtcate vacuumpumpproblems(e.g. no flow or fatled
condition).
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The applicable drawing for this instrument is H-2-92490 and tt
specifies the following:

Make/Model: CHEM-TECEQUIP COMODEL500-316-BP OR 500-B-EP

CALIBRATED: To deactivate at 1.0 to 1.5 SCFM
Continuity check is required.

Calibration and inspection of the flow switch has been accomplished
on a 6 month basis via Maintenance Engineering Services Calibration
Procedure, "Chem-Tec Adjustable Flow Switch Model 500,' Calibration
Procedure PSCP-6-029. A new system functional test/calibration
procedure has been developed which, when completed and released
(after appropriate approval) will be used to check the entire
sampling system at the same time. The number of this new procedure
t s 6-TF-077.

THE FLOWREGULATORadjusts to maintain an established flow within
the system. No calibration is required. Drawing H-2-92490
specifies the following:

Make/Model: EBERLINE10552-C02 RAP-1

VACUUMPUMpINLET FILTER provides filtered air to the pump. This
filter should be replaced periodically.

The ftlters will be cleaned via a new system functional
test/calibration procedure has been developed which, when completed
and released (after appropriate approval) will be used to check the
entire sampling system at the same time. The number of this new
procedure is 6-TF-077.

THE PUMPis a constant flow device. Independent vacuum pumpsare
provided for each loop of the system (the record sampler, the alpha
CAM, and the beta/gammaCAM). The pumps are fitted with twin quick
disconnects. In this way each pump can be used as a backup to the
others should one of the other pumps fail. The pumpdo not need
calibration. The applicable drawin9 for this pump is H-2-92490 and
it specifies the following:

Make/Model: GASTMODELNO. 0822-VlO3-G271X

The Pumpshall be oil-less carbon vane rotary pumpwith
inlet and outlet filter/manifold assemblies. Powered by
1/2 HP, 115/230 VAC, 60 Hz, single phase motor.

THE TIMER indicatesthe length of time the fllter paper has been
collectinga sample. This informationis necessary for emission
calculations. The power to the sampling systems is supplied via
either switched or unswitch power receptacles. Power is lost to the
switched receptacle when the exhauster fan is turned off. The
record sampling system, alon9 with this timer is designed to be
plugged into the switched receptacle. In this way, this timer wil_
indicate the length of time the exhauster has been running as well.
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This ts important because the sampltng system should only be
sampltng when the exhauster ts on. The applicable drawtng for thts
Instrument ts H-2-92494 and it specifies the following:

Make/Model: CRAMER10083

Readtng: Meter elapsed ttme resettable 5 dtgits, reads tn
hours. Ftrst dtgtt reads tn tens of an hour.

' Accuracy: Certified accurate to +1_.
Must be calibrated prior to operation.

' The manufacturer says (per telecon) that there ts no adjustment on
thts ttmer, therefore no calibration can be accomplished.

THE CAMS:

The CAM(beta/gamma) wtthtn the 296-A-40 stack effluent monitoring
system has flow rate indicating and regulating capabilities. A flow
rate regulator ts provtded to matntatn a constant flow rate through
the co]lectton ftlter assembly to compensate for filter loading
effects. The CAMsystems have local readout count-rate meters.
Audtble and vtstb]e a]arms, Including htgh airborne radiation,
instrument malfunction, and low sample flow Indications, are
provided. In addition, htgh stack radiation and htgh stack alpha
radiation a]arms are annunciated on the computer automated
survei]lance system (CASS). An exhaust alpha monttor fatlure alarm
ts also tied to the CASS.

Calibration and Inspection of these CAMsare accomplished on an
annual bast s us1ng the fol lowtng procedures:

• Maintenance Engineering Services Calibration Procedure,
"Eber]tne Beta Air Monitor, Hode]s AMS-3, AMS-3A, And 700300,"
Ca1i brat1 on Procedure PSCP-3-O02

• PNL-MA563, $ectton 4.2.2, "Eberltne A]pha 4, 5, 5A Air
Monitors Calibration Procedure"

Also the CAMsare Inspected for on a datly, weekly, and monthly
basts per Health Phystcs Procedure 5.2.2.6, Rev 3, "Gaseous Effluent
Sampling and Monitoring System Operability Inspection.' The filter
paper is changed out on a weekly basts per Health Physic Procedure

' 5.2.2.7, Rev 3 "Operation of Gaseous Effluent Sampling and
" Health Physics Procedure No. 5 2 2 7, Rev 3Monitoring Systems, ....

The Health Physic Procedure are contained in WHC, 1992, Health
" Physics Procedure Manual, WHC-IP-0692.

4.3.7 A description of effluent flow rate measurment procedures, including frequency of
measurements, calibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

Flow measurements are taken quarter]y via Procedure 7-GN-56. These
measurements are taken from a single port ]ocated 20 tnches above a
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one foot deep stack flow straightener. The flow straightener
section begins 14 inches above the fan discharge ducts of the fans.
Measurementsare taken tn each port at 16 equal annular traverse
points.

4.4 The objectives of the quality assurance program shall be documented end shall state the required
precision, accuracy, end completeness of the emission measurement data including e description of the
procedures used to assess these parameters.

See Appendtx G.

4.5 The quatity control program shall evaluate and track the quality of the emission measurement date
against preset criteria. The program should include, uhere applicable, e system of replicates;
spiked samples; split samples; blanks; and control charts. The number and frequency of such quality
control checks shall be identified.

See Appendix G.

4.6 A sample tracking system shall be established to provide for positive identification of samples and
data through all phases of the sampling collection, analysis, and reporting system. Sample handling
and preservation procedures shall be established to maintain integrity of the smmtee during
collection, storage, and analysis.

Refer to Section 6.2.3 of the matn part of thts document.

4.7 Periodic internal and external audits shall be performed to monitor compliance with the quality
assurance program. These audits shall be performed in accordance with written procedures and
conducted by personnel who do not have responsibility for performing any of the operations being
audited.

Refer to Section 7.0 of the matn part of thts document.

4.8 A corrective action program shall be established including criteria for when corrective actions wilt
be taken and who is responsible for taking the corrective action.

Refer to Section 8.0 of the matn part of thts document.

4.9 Periodic reports to responsible managementshall be prepared on the performance of the emission
measurements program. These reports should include assessment of the quality of the data, results of
audits, and description of corrective actions.

Refer to Section 9.0 of the main part of this document.
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APPENDIXF

HETHOD114 COMPARISONFORSTACK340-NT-EX

NITHOD11A-TIlT IeTHOOl FOIl MlklUlllli(I
IIkDIONUCLIDI INLIIIOIIi F|OI ITATIONAIIYtOUItC|I

1.0 Purism end |ackaro _
Ib

This method providu the requlrenNmts forl (1) |tack monitoring end s_io cotLecticm methodlappropriate for rldlonuc|tdol, (2) rlKItochelilcot tMIthode which Ire Uled in determining the Btl of
redtonucLIdes collected by the stock sllqlting and; (3) quality essurence nmthodl Nhi©h ore ¢_ducted in
conjunction Mlth those _lleasursments. Thole methods ore appropriete for eieiistone for stltlonlry sources,

" A tilt of references is provided.

Neny different types of facilities reteose raKilonucLIdes into sir. These redioe_ctideo differ in the
chemical and physical form, haLf-Lives llnd type of rodlotlon emitted. The appropriate COlllbinotton of |itlipte
xtrectlon, coLLection end enatyste for an Individual rldionucLIde t| de_t upon mlny interrelated
losers including the mixture of other rlKllonucLidee preseflt. Because of this Mlde rllntle of conclltlont, 11o

single method for monitoring or simple coLLection end analysis of o redlonucttde Is appLicabLe to aLL types
of facilities. Thereforef o series of methodl billed on ,principLes of meoourwent, ore described for
monitoring and ample coLLection end sooty|is which ore sppttcobte to the meeiureetent of redi_Ltde$ found
in effluent Itrttllll It Itotlonlry sour¢el. ThtI approach provides the user Mtth the ftextbiL|ty to choose
the most appropriate conlbtnation of monitoring end ample coLLect|on end analysis methods Mhlch ore
appLicabLe to the effluent streM to be measured,

2.0 Stock Nonltortno and State CoLLection Nethode

Nonitortng and staple coLLection methods ire de|¢ribed besed on .principLes of _itortntl and ismpte
coLLection" Mhich are eppttcebte to the measurement of redtonuctldes from effluent |trousl at stationery
sources. Redionuctides of most elements wILL be tn the p4rticuLste form In these efftmmt stream end ©on
be reedity coLLected using e luitebLe filter media. Itedlonucttdel of hydrogen, oxygen, ¢erbon, nitrogen,
the noble gasel sad in lose ctrcumltences Iodine Mitt
be in the gaseous form. RodionucLides of these etmnts Mitt require lithe;' the use of an in.Line or
off-tins monitor to directly measure the redtonucttdes, or suitable aorbers, cortdensers or I:¢lbbters to
co! tect the redlonucL ides.

2.i RedionucLtdes is ParticuLates. The extrocted effluent strem is passed through o fitter media to
remove the porticutotes. The fitter must have a high efficiency for rmovoL of sub.micron particles,
The guidance in ANSI H13.1-1969 shiLL be fottoMed in using filter media to coLLect particulates
(incorporated by reference-see § 61.18).

The fac|ltty uses WHC-ZP-0692,Health Physics Procedures Nanual,
Sectton 5.2.3.1, "AtP SampleExchange,' for direction tn choostng
ftlter medta (WHC1991a). Thts procedure requtres use of a
3-pro particle rated L55211or equivalent fJberg!ass f|lter. The
340 Factllty currently uses GelmanSciences, Inc., 3/_n Versapor
3000* size 47-am ftlters. Although 11sLedas 3/A ftlters, tn a
letter provtded by SelmanSciences, these ftlters have showna 91_
efficiency rattng for particles of stze 0.3/J= ustng ASTIIO 2986-71
Hethod (GelmanSciences).

t

2.2 Rsdtonuctides as Gases,

Samplesare exchangedweekly as requtred by Health Phvstc_ Scheduled
Radiation _uryey Task DescrtDt;lon for But!dtnq 34Q, Task No. 0-k!005,

. . e found tn(WHC1993). Procedure5.2 3 1, "AtP SampleExchange,
WHC-IP-0692, Health Physics Procedures Nanual, provtdes the detat!ed
Instruction of howto accomplish a changeout (WHC1993). Thts

*Trademark of GelmanSciences, [nc.
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rocedure discusses the use of chsrcoal cartridges used at the 340
acIl|ty to sample radioactive Iodine.

2,2.1 The It|dtor-.+citde Tritium (H']), Tritium In the foe of water vapor ta coLtld:tN fro the
extracted effluent elMnptoby eorptton, corxJer,letlon or dieaotutton tel:hntquee, kpproprtllte
coLLectore nMly Include silica gel, molecular etevellf aM ethylene Iltycot or i_etor bubbterll,

Tritium tn the geeeoue form my be molleured directly In the eluqoLe etreMi uetng Method 1.1, collected
el II 1ill Simple or moy be oxidized UlttnO II motllL catalyllt to trltleted welter end collected lie
dn©r tlmml el_vll.

I!

Vault storage tanks get their radioactivity from the waste sent to
the, fact 1try by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL). Work tn the
laborator|es ts not routtne, Instead varying wtth each project.
Constituent type and volumerecetved at the 340 Facility also varies
with each pro_lect. Recent|y, PNLhas been working wtth tritium. To
date, the 340 FacIltty has not evaluated the need to Implement
monitoring of trittum tn the stack eff!uent.

Z.Z,2 Redlonuctldee of Iodine. Iodine el coLLllcted from in extracted nelpie by eorption or
dleeotutlorl techn|qull. Approprlllte cotlKtOrl my IMtude Chlrcoll, IilipregMted ChlrcOlL, motel
teoLIto lind cauetlc eotutlont.

Vault storage tanks get thetr radioactivity from the waste sent to
the factltty by PNL. Nork tn the laboratories ts not routine,
tnstead varytng wtth each project. Constituent type and volume
received at the 340 Factltty also varies with etch pro_ect. Zn the
past, PNLworkedwtth large quantities of radioactive Iodine.
Although th|s ts no longer the case, the 340 Fact!try continues to
monitor for radioactive todtne using HZ-Q Environmental Products,
TEOA-]mpregnatedCarbonCartridge for Adsorption of Radioactive
Zodtne.

2.2.3 RlldionucLIdlll of Argon, Krypton and Xenon. Iledlonucltdee of thelle elementll are either
measured directly by an In-Line or off-Line monitor, or are collected from the extracted IMlpLI by
tOM tmq)llrllturll eorption tllchnlquel, kpl3roprlllte sorberl may Include charcoal or metal zlloLItll.

Vault storage tanks 9el their radioactivity from the waste sent to
the factltty by PNL. Work tn the laboratories ts not routtne,
tnstead varytng wtth each project. Constituent type and volume
received at the 340 Factltty also varies with etch project.
Currently, PNLdoes not use radioactive argon, krypton, or xenon tn
any projects.

e

2.2.4 Rlldlonucttdlle of Oxygen, Carbon, MItroglln lind Illldon. Rldlod_uctldel of thole lllementl are
measured directly using an In-LInll or off-Ltnll monitor. RlldlonucLldlle of cllrbon In the form of
cllrbon dioxide may be collie, ted by dtseotutton In caustic solutions,

Vault storage tanks get thetr radioactivity from the waste sent to
the factltty by PNL. Work In the laboratories !s not routine,
tnstead varying wtth each project. Constituent type and volume
received at the 340 Factltty also varies wtth each project.
Current]y, PNLdoes not use radioactive oxygen, nitrogen, or radon
In any projects.
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2.] Oeftnition of Term

_LJ_ __ melns a continuous measurement systam in _hich the detector tt placed directly in or
iKijlcent to the eff|uent stream. This may involve either gross radioactivity measurements or specific
rodionucLIde maliurements. Orals measurements shill be made In conformance with the conditions Ipeclfied in
NethOdi A'4, 6"2 and 0-4.

_f-tlne nmnttor_maine a measurmaent iyitm in which the detector li used to conttraJOUOty meelura in
extracted s_|e of the affL_t stream, This may involve either |room redioeottvtty measurements or
specific ridlonuctido maasuri_mts. 0ross measurements shall be aide in =onfo_nce with the ©affiliates
specified in Methods A'4, |.a and 0-4.

lisle coLLectlorl mains a procedure in which the redionucttdes ere removed front in extriota_ isle)to
" of the effluent uelno i collection media. These collection medlt include filters, absorbers, txdd=ters

condlftmera. The collected elpte to inatyled using the mathode described in Section ].0,

o

3.0 _tld, Anlt_lia Hethedm

A mortal of mathodl baled oli "principles of mallUrement" ire described which Ire applicable to the

analysis of redlonucttdes col|acted from airborne effluent ltrelmB at stationary sour©el, These methods _rell_LiclbLl only urtdlr the conditions stated and within the timltatior4 delcrlbe¢i, lame methede ipe¢!fy t It
only a single r!dlonucttde be present in the sample or the chemically leperatl_l ample, . This cond!tlon
shmJLd be interpreted to main that ilo other radtonucLldes ire preseflt In qwintltlat wilier would interfere
with the maaeur_t,

ALIa Identified (Table 1) ira methods for a selected List of redtonucLtdei. The Listed radlonuctldee
ere those wlltch are moat conltorlLyused and which have the greatest petenttlt for ¢ouaino dole to mashers of
the public. Use of mathodi band on prtn¢tpLel of mailuremint other than those deecrlbod II1 thtl lect_ort
must be approved in mdvar_s of use by the Administrator. For radionucLidem not Listed !n TldlLe 1( Iny 9?
the described mathodi ntsy be used provided the user con demnatrlta that the iI_Ltcabltlty conditions of the
method hove bean met,

The type of method sl:_)ttcabte to the analysis of a radtonuctlde Ii depertdent upon the type of
radiation amitted, i.e., itpha, beta or Deems. Therefore, the methods detcribed below ire gr_ a©cordtng
tO principles of measurements for the analysts of alpha, beta lad gammaomltttr_l redlonucLidea.

3.1 Nethodi for ALphaEmitting RndtonucLides

3.i.1 Nethod A.1, Red!ochamlmtry.Atpha Spectrometry.

The element of intarest ie separated from other elements, and from the sample matrix
using ri_-o¢_hilm_-{¢lLtechniques. The procedure may involve precipitation, ion exchange, or solvent,
extraction. Carriers (e|Imants chemically similar to the element of interest) may De used. The element is
deposited on t ptanchet in e very thln film by eLectrodepoiltion or by ¢oprec!pttetion on I very latlLt
mount of carrier, such ns Lanthanum fluoride, The deposited aliment is then counted with an alpha
spectromter. Tha activity of the nuclide of Interest !s reassured by the _.J_.r of itpha counts In the
appropriate energy region. A correction for chemical yield and countlno efficiency ii mamlusing a
standardized radioactive nuclide (trlcer) of the same element. If a radioactive tracer is not available for
the element of Interest, a predetarmined chemical yield factor may be used.

ABo_tcsblLttv t This method is applicable for determining the activity of any atpha-amittino

redtonuct|dei rlgird[mls of whet other redtonucLtdes ire present in the sample provided the chemicalseparation step produces a very thin sompLa and removes all other redtonucLIdes _tcn could Inter ere in the
spectral region of Interest. APHA-6OS(2), ASTN-O.397'2(13),

3.1.2 Nethod A-2, Rediochemtstry-ALphe Counting.

Prtnciote: The element of interest is separated from other elements, and from the sIRpLe matrix
using rsdlochemtstry. The procedure may involve precipitation, ion exchange, or solvent extraction.
Carriers (elements chemlcmLLysimilar to the element of interest) may be used. The element is deposited on e

. ptinchet in a thin film and counted _tth s alpha counter. A correction for ¢hamtcat yield (if necessary) Is
made. The alpha count rate measures the total activity of all emitting ridionucLIdes of the teperated
etement.

AooLicsbitltv: This method is applicable for the measurement of any alpha-emitting rmd|onucttde,
provided r_(_orb-Or m[_a emitting radionucLide is present 'in the separated sample, It may aLlO be applicable
for determining compliance, Nhen other redtonuctides of the separated element ir ! present, prov_dld this the
calculated emission rite Is assigned to the rsdtonucttda _htch could be present in the ample that his the
highest dose conversion factor. I00-12096(18).
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].1.$ Nethod A.3, OlreGt ALpha tpectromtry.

_.a_dI.LILL. The omLej gottHted on e suttlbto ftttero Is counted dtreetLy on in alpha opeetromter.
The samp_ thtn enough and eotLKtod on the surface of the filter so that amy absorption of alpha
perttcto energy In the simple or the filter, which would degrade the spectrum, le mistraL,

Acmtl©abltltvl ?his method is epi_tlcsbto to simple mixtures of alpha emitting redion_Ltdee and ¢mLY

idles the wt Of particulates coLLected on the filter Paper ere reLativeLy smeLL end the alpha spectre is_tety resolved. Msaotuttona should N SO keY (PWH#) or better, AITN 0-3006(16).

3.1.4 Hethod A-4, OIrect ALpha Counting ((;ross stphi detemtnatl_).

The sample, coLLected on s suitable filter, le counted Nith in eLl:he counter. The sample *
naJethe.thin ertou|h so that |etf-eboorptton ii not ei|ntftcant end the filter must be of ouch e nature that
the pertlcLas are retained on the surface.

AooLlcablLttyi Gross alpha determination may be used to measure missions of lpeciftc redionuctldei

only [1] whin it tl known that the sample contains only I steele rsdlon_Lide, or the Identity _ !meioTicratio of the red!onucttdes in the sample it, weLL known, end (2) measurements using eithsr Hethod A 1, A a
or A-5 have shown that this method provides it reasonably accurate meeluruwflt of the mission Pits. OPens

for
alpha measurements ere appLicabLe to unldintt!ted mixtures of redtor-._tldee only the purposes Mtd underthe conditions described in lectton ].?. APHA601(3), AITN-0.1943(lO),

],I.S Nethod A-§, Chamice| Determination of Uranium.

L_JOJ.UBIurintum may be measured chemicaLLy by either calorimetry or ftuoramtry. In both procedure,
the sample le dissolved, the uranium ts oxtdlsod to the hexers|ant form and extracted Into a euttld_)te
solvent. Impurities are removed frc_, the so|vast Layer. For cotertmatry, dtl:_soyLmethana te added, and the
uranium to reassured by the abeorban:e In s cotorimater. For f|uoromotry, s portion of the solution ta fused
with s sodium fLuoride.Lithium fLuo,'lde flux end the uranium Is determined by the uLtravioLet activated
fluorescence of the fused disk !n e ftuoromter.

Th,.,,hod ,h....u%..,,,o,.,,.,on... o,).,..,. ,h.uranium redto,_JcLidet is weLL known. ASTI4E318(15), A!ITH-O-2907(14

3.1.6 14ethodA-6, Redon-;I;i;_-ContlnuousOil Honltor.

_l Redon-;_2;_Is measured directly in a continuously extracted sample stream by peellnO the
sir |trsam through e calibrated scintiLLation ceLL. Prior to the scintiLLation ceLL, the etr etrei te
treated to ramove pertlcutetsa end excess moisture. The alpha particles from redon.22Z _ tel dec:my
products strike s Sin(: sulfide coating on the Inside of the scintiLLation ceLL proc_tng Light puLses. The
Light pulses are detected by a photnmuLtipLler tube which generates eLectricaL pulses. These pulses are
processed by the system electronics and the reed out Is in pCIiL of redan-222.

AooLicsbtL|tvs This method is appLicabLe to the measurement of redan-222 tn effluent streams which do
not contain |Ignificint quantities of radon.220. Users of this method should calibrate the monitor in s
radon calibration chamber It roost twice pep year, The background of the monitor should also be checked
periodicaLLy by operating the instrument in a tow radon environment. EPA 520/1.89-009(24).

I

l 3.1.7 Hethod A.?, Redon-222.Atpha Track Detectors

PrlncloLe: Radon-222 te manured directly tn the effluent stream using alpha track detectors (ATO).
The alpha per(IcLel emitted by redan-222 and Its decay products strike s smaLL plastic strip and produce
|ubmicron damage tracks. The plastic str;p Is placed /n e caustic solution that sccent_te| the d_"NIge
tracks which ors counted using a microscope or automatic counting system. The number of tracks per unit
area ts corrected to the radon concentration tn air using s conversion factor derived from data generated tn
s radon COLtbrat ton fact Lity.

_._dlJL_: Prior approval from ErA te required for use of thtl method, This method le onLy
appLicabLe to effluent streams which do not contain significant quintltte| of roclon.;120, unLee| special
detectors are used to discriminate against ,'aden 220. This method may be used only _hen ATOmhave been
demonstrated to produce data comparsbts to data obtained with Nethod A-6. Such data should be submitted to
ErA when requesting approval for the use of this n_thod. ErA 5ZOtl.e9-009(z4).

3,2 Hethode for Osseous gets Emitting RsdlonucLides,

3.2.1Hethod B.I, Direct Countlno (n FLow-ThroughIonizationChambers.

PrlncloLetAn ionizationchmr contalnlnQs specific volume of Qme which flows st m Qlven flow rote
throughthe char Is used. The s_le (effLuentstream sample)acts as the countlnQ QeI for the chmr.
The activity of the radlonuctldeIs determinedfrom the currentmeasured In the ionizationchamber,
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A_LI.EJIJP.LLL_8 This method Is appLt©abte for measuring the ictlvtty of i Baaeoul beta emitting
redtmac|]_ tn in effluent stream that is suitable as I counting gas, tihlm no other bite-emitting r'.acLtdei
ere present. DOI/IP-0096(1 T), NCRP.S8(2]),

].|.a Method |-|, Direct Counting With in.Line or Off-Line Ileti 0etKtoPa.

_n The beta detector is placed dtrKtLy tn the effLuqmt stPeem (In-tins) or in Ixtr_ted
sample of the effluent atreliI ta peeled throuoh t char co.tithing a bite detaetor (off-Line). The
activities of the rldtonucttciia present tn the affluent atria are detersttned frml the beta count rite, end
a knowledge of the redtonuctides present and the relationship of the Broil bite ©aunt rite I_i the specific
redtor_x:t/de concentrat ion.

• _JJ.;il_._: This method Is apptlcab|e only to rKltonlxLtdea with wxtu bite Nrticte Imrolei
llreateP thane.2 Hay. This method lilly be used to nlllauri BtIi|_II of specific rldtonucLIdel only ld_lfl it ta
kr_wn thlt the sample contains only a single redlon_m|tde or the identity lad teOtOlDi¢ retie of the
rldt_lu¢|tdes tn the efftulmt ltrells ire weLL known. Ipectftc PodtontcLtde inilyltl of periodic grab aulpLea

• may be uaed to Identify the t_l end qtJintlttel of Padlor_,lcLtdu present ind to eltibLIth the PeLltlonlhip
between specific redtonucLtde enaLylea and llrOll belt count rites,

This mathod Is appLicabLe to unidentified Mixtures of liiillCRil rldI_Ltdte only for the purpoaoe lad
undlr the cor¢lttlone dilCPtbed in Iictton 3,7'.

].3 Methedt for Non.Gaseous late Im!ttt_ !edlonucLtdei.

3.3.1 Ne.,od l'], RldiochlnIlatPy.lleta Counting.

Pr|nctntel The itemant of tntlPltt IS lep41rlted fP¢ifl other e|Nintl, ind frail the llflpil llttrtX by
PtdtochlmlitPy. This lily involve precipitation, distiLLation, ton exchange, or solvent lMtPtCttOt_. CIPPtIPI
(eLementl chmlcaLLy almiLlr to the eLlmnt of Interest) may be used. The atmnent Is depoltted on e
TpLenchet, and counted with a beta counter. Corrections for ¢hMittclt yield lind del:ly (if neCllllry) ira iMde.
he beta count rate determines the total activity of aLL Podior_ictidel of the sebePatld aLement. This mthod

may also involve the redtochm, icaL separltton and counting of ii daullhteP iLimtnt, after I suitable period of
ingrowth, tn which call it is specific for the parent nuclide.

_LL_.LL_I This method Ii ippiiclbLe for ntellUrtnl the Icttvtty of any bitl-atn!tttnll
Pldlonuctlde+ with I Inlxtu energy BreltlP thin 0,2 NIV, provided no other redlonucLtdl tl prelent In the
separated ample. APHA-608(5),

3.3.2 Method l-4, OtPect Beta Countinll (Gross beta determirltlon).

_t The ample, coLLected on t suitable filter, ts cotJntod with I bate counteP. The iinllte
must be thTn enough so that liLt.absorption corrlcttene can be made.

_LLL_JRJ.L_I Gross beta mallUrtmlnts are tpi:)Ltcab|l only tO rldlor_tcL|¢ltl with tllxllllJ bits
plrttc|l inlrllItl llPllttr thin 0.2 NIV. OPals bell melturimxtntl may be Ult¢l to milllUrl amtlllonl of lpe¢tfl¢
rldtonucLtdet only (1) when It is known thlt the ismpLe contltnl only I tingle rldlof1_:LIde, tnd (2)
matluPefnafltl fflde ustnll Htthod i'] ihoti PIIIOnIbLI lllrltlfltlnt tilth the BritS bell mallUPtligent, Grill beta
melsUrlfltlnts ire lppLtcIbLI to mixtures of Pldtonucttdll only for the piJrposee arid urtder the ccctl:iltl_l
described in Section ].7'. APHA-602(4), ASTN-D-1890(tl).

].3.3 Method II-5, Liquid ScintiLLation Spectrometry.

_: An aliquot of a coLLected m_te or the result of someother chemical i_rettotl or
pPocelling technique is added to a Liquid scintiLLation **cocktaiL** which is vietied by photontJLtipLtlr tulles
in I Liquid scintiLLation spectrometer. The lbectr_ter Is adjusted to eatlbtieh a channel or **W4r_U*° fop
the pulse enerlly II:)I:)PopPaItI tO the nuclide of interest. The activity of the nucLtdt of tntlPelt is mllluPld
by the countanll Pate in the appropriate energy channel. Correctlont are made for chemical yield where
separations ire made.

ABDLIcabILtty: This method is appLicabLe to any beta-lmlttinll nuclide whim no other rldlon_ttde ta
• present In-_he ie_ll or the aspirated sample provided thlt it can be tn¢oPporltod tn the

IctnttLLatlon cocktaiL. This method is also appLicabLe for slmpLes which contain mope thin one PedlonucLtde
but onLy when the energies of the bets plrttcLal Ire sufficiently separated so that they (:In be resolved by
the lpectrollttlP, This mlthod is most lppLtClbLl tO the mollUrement of Low.enerlly beta emitters such IS
tritium and carbon.14. APHA+609(6), |NL
LV-539-17'(19).
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].4 am hitting lledlonucLtdee

3.4,1 Nighed 0.1, High ResoLution gm gpectrometry,

• _1 The ample Ii counted utth I high resolution plma dilutor, ueueLty either e ae(LI) or e
high purity Be detector, confetti d to a mutttcha_t a=r,lty|er or ¢olq=uter, ?he OlmtMemlttiNI rNionu©Ltdee
tn the ample are measured from the gm count rates In the energy regions chera©tertetlc of the individual
r!dlon_:Llde. Corrlctl0na ire mode for COUt_itlcontr!buted by other redlonuetldei to the I_triL regions of
the rNtor'.,x:tldea of Interest. Redlocnmlcst lleparatlone my N mede prior to counting but Ire ueueLly not
nscelolry.

__._L_t Thli method ia oR=LlelbLo to the meieurement of eny Im mntttt_ rNionuctide with
|m Imerglele I_relter than 20 keY. It can be applied to complex mixtures of rNtonueLIdee. The impLei
counted mey u m the form of perttcutote filters, absorbers, Liquid= or pen, The method my also be

appLied to the onatyeii of ilaeeoue gm emitting radtonueLidei d|reetty tn an effluent etrelm by peeetn(Ithe stream through e chamber or ceLL containing the detector. A|TM 3649(9), IOO-1;10_l_(18).

].4.2 Method g-i, Lou Resolution 0m gpectrmtry,

Prlncloist The itmpie ta counted alth a iou rallotution 0m detlmtor, t thaLLium activated aodtiat
Iodide crystaL-, The detector tl coupled to i photo_uLttptter tube end c_ted to a mutttchenneL anaLyller.
The gm emitting rodtor,_tlde= in the lelmlpLeare meallured from the gm count rates in the energy re0tone
cherecterlatlc of the tndlvtdulL radtonucLIdea. Corrections are mode for ¢ountl contrlblJtld by other rialto-
nuclides to the spectral regtonl of the radtonucLIdea of Interest. lediochlmlcet sepsrlttiofl my be uetd
prior to counting to obtain LOll complex gm llpectra if needed.

_L__I This method is appLicabLe to the meaaurmmmtof gm emitting redionucLldeo with
One.fOliO tilreater\ th-ln 100 keV. It con I_ at_tted only to reLativeLy simple mixtures of gamm emitting
rNl_t/dea. Tile lamptli counted mey 134tIn the form of perttcutata filters, abeorbere, LtquIde or gas. The
method can be aR=ited to the a_tyetle of pleeous rlldtonuctldee directly tn en effluent atria by I_aet_ the
ilia Itrtam through a chmr or ceLL containing the detector. AITN-D-2459(lZ)+ INIL.LV-0539-17(19).

3,4.3 Method G-3, IingLe Channel Gm gpe©tromtry,

_! The asmpLs tie CO=ted with o thaLLium =,'riveted medium iodide ¢ryletmt. The detester to
COUpled tO e i=l_otomuttiptler tube connected to a lllngLe channel eneLyser. The activity of i gm emitting
rKllonucLIde le detsrmlned from the gm countle in the energy tinge for _hich the counter tl llIt.

_mLt_o_LU_t This method lie appLicabLe to the meallurement of s lltngLe gammeemtttint rodionuctlde.
It lie not lppLIcIbLI to mlxturue of rledionucLldell. The lllmpLell counted mly be in the form of plrtlcuLate
flLterl, lblOrberll, Liquids or gale. The method can be applied to the analysis of galleoua rKItongcLldel
directly tn an effluent lltroam by pslllltng the gall stream through a char or cell containtnll the detector.

3.4.4 Method 0"4+ Gross Om Counting.

_l The lmpLe ll counted with a gan_4 detector uleulLty s thaLLium lCttVlted lOdtum Iodine
cryletaL(The defector Is coupled to l photomutt/ptller tube and galas reyle above s llpeciftc threllhotd energy
Level are counted.

en_(__u= Gross gm measurementll may be used to measure emtilllons of ipectftc redionuctideeonly wh n that the llampLe contltne a single rodtonuctide or the Identity end isotopic PeLts of
the redtonucLtdee in the effluent Itreem ire weLL known, When gross gm meosurements ars used to
determine emilllelOnl of llpeciflc radlonuctldel periodic meleleurementleusing Methods g-t or 0-2 lho4Jld be mede
to demonletrste that the grolea gammameleleurementsprovide reLiabLe emission deta, This method may be applied
to ansLylltI of gaseous radlonucLtdell directly in on effluent letresm by placing the detester dtrectLy in or
ndjocent to the effluent agrees or poising on extracted sample of the effluent ttreem through o char or
ceLL containing the detector.

3,S Counting Methodic. ALL of the methode with the lexception of Nighed A-§
involve counting the rodiotton emitted by the rodionucLtde. Counting methods appLicabLe to the meeauretmmt
Of aLPha+ beta and gm redlottoni ire Listed below. The Ktutpmnt needed end the counting prtnc|ptele
involved are dellcribed in detail in ASTM-364a(8).

3.5.1 ALpha Counting=

o Gas flow ProoortlonsL Counters. The atphle plertictei cause Ionisation in the counting gel lad the
reiutt|ng eLectricaL puLlls irlcoUnt_. These counters may be W|ndowtell or hive very thin windows.

||clntittatlon Counters. The letphleplertlcLlell transfer energy to a scintiLLator resulting in m
production of {tghtphotons which strike I photomuttipLter tube convertln= the Light photonI to eLectricaL
puLllelewhich serecounted. The counters may involve the use of solid llcintlLLation meteriata such ee sln(:
tuLftde or Liquid llc4nttttatlon totution=.
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• slo LId'ltet* CO;l_tere. lmlconductor metgriits , such is silicon surface-barrier p.n junctions, ut el
soLid Ionlsatl_ 9hare, The itph| particLeS sntgrect which the detector prodl_ing etKtroll hole mira,
The charged pair tl cottKted by an ipptted eLectricaL field lind the rnutting etxtrleet pulses ire
counted.

mAtnhi loectr_mmtirs, Ilmliccri_tor detectors used in conjunction with mutttchinnet ermtysers for
energy discrimination.

3.S,| lets COUhttntl

olonllitton Chanibecs. These chlmbers contain the beta-emitting utlde in IlUt,_.Ji fern. The
, Ionltst{on current pried Is measured.

I . _Io_-HuLL_.(M) Countlra,or Ola _.LouProoortloni| Countarl. The bets pirtle|es ei_e Ion|SULlen
n tha courltlng gas lind the Pesu|tlng e|ectrlciL puLIti ire 0_ted. Prc_lorttonlL pe flow counters tdtttoh

ere heavily shielded by Lead or other ttttiL, IM provided with In Intl.coinclde_o shield tO rejeot COtllllo
' rays, arl oiL Led Lowbackground beta counters.

s|ctntt|tetlon GgLw_ters. The bets particles transfer energy to a scintiLLator resulting in i
production Of tight phOtn,_whtch strike e photomutttpLtor tube converting the Light photon to etectrtoit
PULse| which ire counted. This mly InvoLve the use of anthracene crystals, pLeitlo scintiLLator, or Liquid
scintiLLation solutions with organic phosphOrS,

sLtoutd lclntlLLl_t_ S_ctrome|era. Liquid scintiLLation ¢o4oltere ilhtch uie two photomuttlpLler
tubes tn coincidence tO r_i beckgr0_ counts. This counter rosyelse eLectronicaLLy discriminate song
pulses of e given range of energy.

3,5.3 Om Counttngx

sLow.ResoLution Olmmi_|oectrome|ars, The glare rays Interact with thaLLium scttveted sodium iodide or

cesiu m iodide cryStaL i'iiuLt|ng In the re(ease of Light photons which strike s photmiluttlptt.lr tube cortvert-lag the tight pULSeS tO etectr/cl| pulses proportional to the energy of the |illll roy. Nuttl channel
analysers are used to separate and store the pulses according to the Inlrgy absorbed tn the crystaL.

wHich-ResoLution am IHctrometaral. Om rays interact with i Lithium-drifted (ge(LI)) or
high-purity germlnlum (HPOe) ilmic_ctor datectors resulting in a production of eLectron-hoLe pelts. The
charged palr le coLLected by an appttod eLectricaL field. A very stable |OWnolle pretmpLlfler iptlfies the
puLsae of eLactr|caL chirp resuLting from the gamnl photon tnterxttont. 14utttohsnnet ontLysore or
computers ere used to seplrite and store the pulses eccordtntl to the energy ibaorbed in the crystaL.

miSsaLs Channel _naLvl|ri. ThaLLium activated sodium iodide crystals uled with a single wlnd_
analyzer. PuLses from the phot_LttpLier tubes are separated in i single predetermined tiPSY range.

3.5.4 CaLibration of Counters. Counters are calibrated for specific redlonucLtde meesurmontl using i
standard of the rsdlonucLIde under either Identical or very similar conditions el the simple to be countld.
For glmlTI spectrometers a series of standards covering the energy range of interest may be und to construct
e calibration curve relating glmmaenergy to counting efficiency.

In those cases ,here a standard is not avaiLabLe for I rldtonucttde, counters sty be calibrated using
e standard with energy characteristics as similar ms possible to the redlor,,.._ttde to be measured, For gross
alpha and beta measurements of the unidentified mixtures of redtonucLldes, alpha counters ire calibrated
with i natural uranium standard and bets counters with s cesium-137 itindlrd. The stinderd must contain the
same weight and distribution of solids as the samples, and be mounted tn In identical nlinntr. If the asmptea
contain variable amounts of solids, calibration curves relating Height of solidi present to counting
efficiency are prepared. Standards other than those prescribed hay be used provided it con be shown that
such standards are more appLicabLe to the radlonuctlde mixture measured.

3.6 RldlochemiclL Hathods for |aLectod RadionucLIdas. 14athodt for t selected Lilt of rldionuGttdes
arc Listed in TabLe 1, The redtonucLtdas Listed are those which ire most commonly used and which hove the
graatest potential for causing doses to members of the public. For rsdtonu©Ltdes not Listed in TabLe 1,
methods besed on any of the appLicabLa **principLes of measurement" described in Section 3.1 through 3.& may
be used.

3.7 AppLicabiLity of (;rosa ALpha and 6atl Hsssuremints to Unidentified Htxtures of Radlonucttdee.
Groin alpha end beta ntlsuremlnts rosy ba used IIl screening melsurenllnt II i plrt of an tmlilsion
meliurlffileflt progrlm to identify tha need to do specific rad/onucttde lnltyllS or to confirm ot" verify thlt
unexpected rldlonucLtdes are not being released tn significant quantities.

Gross alpha (Method A-4) or gross beta (Hethodi 8-2 or 8"4) measurements sty also be uled for the
purp?st of comparing the reassured concentrations in the effluent strelHlt with the Limiting **Cor¢intrstJofl
LeVeLS ToP Environmental CompLiance**tn TabLe 2 of Appendix E. For unidentified mixtures, the nllsured
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concentration va&ue shaft be compared with the towemt environmental corcentration timft for any racltonuctide
which is not known to be al:_ent from the effluent stream.

See Appendix H.

4.0 QuaLity Assurance Methods

Each facility required to measure their radionuc[tde missions sha&t conduct a quattty assurance
program in conjunction with the radtonuctlde emission measurements. This program shet& assure that the
emission measurements are representative, and are of knownprecision and accuracy and shatt tnctude
administrative controts to assure prompt response when emission measurements indicate unexl:_ctedty targe
emissions. The program shall consist of a system of po&tctesj organtzat(o_t resporlibltlttes, written
procedurese data que&tty specifications, audits, corrective ectiorm end reports. This qtaltity assurance
program ahsLt tnctude the fo&[owtng program elements:

4.1 The organizational structure funct|one[ responsib|tittes, revels of authority and &inn of
cocmJniCat|ons for 8tL activities related to the emissions measurement program sha&t be tckmtified
end document_-_:1.

4.2 A_inist_stive controls shatt be prescribed to ensure prompt response in the event that am|as|on
revels |ncrecse due to unp[ann_ o_rat(ons.

WHC-EM-4-12, Part B, Section 1.14, "Alarm Response and Management.=
Establishes requirements and provides guidance for responding to
alarms that are the responsibility of Health Physics (HP).

WHC-CM-4-12, Part A, Section 2.1, 'Radiological Problem Reporting
Program." The purpose of the Radtologtcal Problem Report (RPR)
program is to provide a documented record of observed radiological
problems;, a mechanism for reporting these problems to management for
action, a capability to track and monitor the progress of the
planned corrective actions, and a database for assessing trends in
radiologtcal program performance and needed actions.

WHC-CM-4-12, Part B, Section 12.1, 'Emergency Response." An
Emergency is a sudden unexpected event requiring immediate response
to mitigate impacts to people, property, or the environment. When
radioactive material is involved, Health Physics (HP) plays a major
role in evaluating, controlling, and recovering from the event. To
perform this function, HP personnel receive training to respond to a
variety of emergency situations. All HP procedures provide
emergency response guidelines. Together, the training and the
written procedure detail the HP Emergency Response Program.

Emergency Response. In many situations HP personnel are the first
to respond to a radiological emergency. The ability to assess and
eva!uate the situation and take immediate steps to minimize the
effects of the event is crucial for controlling the emergency. The
HP personnel must use their training and experience to make good
decisions during the initial response to an emergency.

An emergency response may be initiated by personnel observing the
event, alarms, the Patrol Operation Center, or the Emergency Control
Center(s) once they are manned. For a planned response, HP
personnel shall be in teams of at least two. Out of necessity
(e.g., backshift response), one member could be an Operations person
or other emergency service person such as fire or patrol. A rapid
response is required; however, no undue risks should be taken nor
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should employee personnel safety be compromised. The type of
emergency determines the level of planntng for HP response. For
example, a continuous atr monttor (CAM) alarm or a small radioactive
spt11 requtres ltttle planntng for the tntttal response. However,
when an emergency causes a factltty evacuation, preplanntng (e.g.,
stay ttme, entry route) by and approval of the Building/Facility
Emergency Dtrector are necessary for re-entry.

Although HP personnel respond to an emergency ustng bastc gutde-
' ltnes, an area/facility may have spectftc procedures that have

prtortty over these guidelines.

+ WHC-IP-0692, Sectton 12.1.2.3, "Effluent Exhaust CARAlarm
Response." Thts procedure establishes the standard method of
handling samples from, and response to alarms at, Effluent Exhaust
CAMsystems. This procedure describes the steps and matf_tal
necessary to exchange, perform field concentration calculations, and
submit suspect samples for "Push" or "Red Envelope" analysis when
responding to a]arms on Effluent Exhaust CAR systems.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.1.6, "Stack Effluent Release Response.'
Thts procedure establishes guidelines for responding to a potential
or actual release of radioactive matertal through exhaust stacks.
This procedure describes the immediate acttons to respond to an
exhaust (CAM) stack alarm (i.e., CAMmonitoring downstream or
upstream of the final filtration).

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.1, "Emergency Response Atr Sampling.'
This procedure establishes the instruction and guidelines for air
sampling in an emergency situation. Thts procedure describes the
steps for air sampling both inside and outstde facilities when a
release of radioactive matertal is suspected.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.3, "Health Physics Emergency Response
Team." Thts procedure provides the organizational structure of, the
instructions for, and the responsibilities of the HP Emergency
Response Team and the Radiation Protection Technologist (RPT) Field
Survey Teams. This procedure describes the steps for an tnittal
emergency response by the HP Emergency Response Team (ERT) and RPT
Fteld Survey Teams. The HP ERT and the RPT Field Survey Teams may
be requested to respond to an emergency when it ts deemedthat a_
environmental release of radioactive material may extend beyond the
control of a facility or outside the boundaries of the Hartford '+tte.

• These teams will have monitoring responsibilities only outside the
boundaries of the event site.

WHC-IP-0692, Section 12.2.4, "Emergency Radioactive Plume
Tracking." This procedure establishes the Instructions to
track a plume created from a radioactive matertal release to
the environment. This procedure describes the steps to track
and to determine tf a radioactive beta-gamma plume is at ground
level or at an elevated level.

Notifications and reporting of spectftc events related to
environmental releases and/or events involving effluents and/or
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hazardous materials are reported vta Instruction given tn
WHC-CM-5-34 (WHC1991c), Soitd/Ltqutd Waste Remediatton Operations
Administration, Sectton 1.18, "Occurrence Reporting and Processing
of Operations Information." The purpose of thts procedure is to
establish and Implement spectftc crtterta and requirements for the
Identification, categorization, notification, and reporting of
occurrences wtthtn the Solid/Liquid Waste Division, Including the
340 Facility, as requtred by WHC-CM-1-3 (WHC1990b), NRP 5.14,
"Occurrence Reporting and Processing of Operational Information.'

¢

4.3 The sample coLLection and analysis procedures used in measuring the missions shatt be described
trctudtng where appttcabte:

4.3.1 Identification of sampling sites ar,d nun/oar of sanMo[tngpoints, including the rattorumte for
site selections.

Drawtng H-3-34406 (DOE-RL 1978), "HVACElevations, Secttons and
Details," shows stack dimensions and .nltng stte location. As
shown, the stack Is 18 in. In diameter. _ sample stte ts located
10 ft downstream (or 6 6 duct diameters) ._, the last disturbance
and 2 ft (or 1.3 duct (ltameter) from the point of release. Thts
locatton meets the crtteria specified in 40 CFR 60, Appendtx A,
Method 1A (EPA 1991).

The sample probe was destgned and Installed by Atr Honttor Corpora-
tton (AMC). The Certified Vendor Information, CVI-30256,
and Maintenance Manual for the 300 Area Radtoacttye Ltquld Waste

(Air Monitor Corporation), contains the probe design drawings
and a detailed explanation of how American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) standards are app|ted. To sunmnartze here, the
stack has one sample probe with eight sample nozzles. The AMC
sampling unit uses an air profiling statton to produce a flat
veloctty proftle of non-rotating, straight air. Thts allows for
tsoktnetlc sampling and measuring the stack veloctty and volume
under a]most any condition of airflow.

4.].2 A description of sanNoling proloes anti representativeness of the samples

The sample probe was designed and tnsta]led by AMC. The CVI-30256
contains the probe design drawings and a detatled explanation of how
ANSI standards are applied. To sumartze here, the stack has one
sample probe. It has 20 total pressure sensors, 4 stattc pressure
sensors, and 8 samp]e nozz]es The _nstde diameter of each nozzle
is 0.58 in. and each covers 01224 ft" of area. The AMCsampltng
unit u,.es an air profiling station to produce a flat veloctty
proftle of non-rotating, straight air. This allows for tsoktnettc
samp]tng and measuring the stack ve]octty and volume under almost
any condition of alrf]ow.
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4.3.3 A description of any continuous monitoring system used to measure missions, including the
sensitivity of the system, calibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

Not appltcab|e; emissions are not monitored continuously for
complIance purposes.

4.3.4 A description of the sample collection systems for each riKItonucLtde measured+ Inc|udlnQ
frequency of collection, calibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

, The sampler runs continuously to ensure a representative sample.
Radioactive particulates are captured on a high-efficiency
particulate atr ftlter as described tn Sectton 2.1 of thts document.

. Radioactive todtne ts captured on a charcoal cartridge as described
tn Sectton 2.2.2 of thts document. Samples are collected weekly, tn
accordance w|th procedures WHC-IP-0692, Hea7th Physics Procedures
ManuaT, Sectton 5.2.3.1, "Atr Sample Exchange" (HHC 1991a), and
Health Phystcs Schedu]ed Radiation Survey Task Descrtotton for
Butldtnq 340, Task No. J-WOO5,
(WHC1993). There are no calibrations requtred for the particulate
ftlter or the charcoal cartridge.

4.3.5 A description of the Laboratory analysis procedures used for each redtonucLtde measured,
including frequency of analysis calibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

Laboratory analysis procedures used for Stack 340-NT-EX record
samples are described by the information tn Appendtx H.

4.3.6 A description of the sample flow rate measurement syateom or procedures, including calibration
procedures and frequency of calibration.

The sample flow rate ts regulated ustng a rotameter provtded by
Dwyer Instruments. These rotameters are described tn Certified
Vendor Information CVI-30268, "Flowmeters,' model number P,HA-9-TMV
(Dwyer Instruments). The visual float ts vertfted weekly durtng
sample collection tn accordance wtth WHC-IP-0692, HeaTth Physics
Procedures tIanua7, Section 5.2.3.1, "Air Sample Exchange.e
Rotameters are scheduled for calibration annually. The calibration
Is completed tn accordance with Calibration Procedure 1148,
"Ca1tbrate Rotameter" (Becken 1990).

4.3.7 A description of the effluent flow rate measurement procedures, including frequer_:y of
measurements, calibration procedures and frequency of calibration.

q

The flow measurements for Stack 340-NT-EX are requtred annually at a
minimum In accordance with the 300 Area Maintenance Engineer
Servtces procedure #1135. A pitot tube is tnserted tnto a test port
to measure the veloctty pressure, which ts then converted to flow
using a table and equatton from the data sheet for the procedure.
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4.4 The objectives of the quality assurance program shall be documented and shall state the required
precision, accuracy and completeness of the emission measurement data including a description of the
procedures used to assess these parameters. Accuracy is the degree of agremaent of a measurer with
a true or knownvalue. Precision ta a measure of the agreement among individual measurements of the
sam parameters under similar conditions. Completeness Is a measure of the amount of data obtained
compared to the must expected under normal conditions.

The objectives of the qualtty assurance program w111 be described tn
a future Environmental Protection (}ualtty Assurance Project Plan.

4.5 A quality control program shall be established to evaluate and track the quality of the emissions
measurement data against preset criteria. The program should Include where applicable e system of
replicates, spiked samples, split samples, blanks and control charts. The number and frequency of
such quality control checks shall be identified.

Laboratory requirements are presented in Appendtx H.

4.6 A sample tracking system shall be established to provide for positive identification of samples
and data through all phases of the sample collection, analysis and reporting system. Sample handling
and preservation procedures shall be established to maintain the integrity of samples during
collection, storage and analysis.

See Sectton 6.2.3 of the matn body of thts report.

4.7 Periodic internal and external audits shall be performed to monitor compliance with the quality
assurance program. These audits shall be performed in accordance with written procedures and
conducted by personnel who do not have responsibility for performing any of the operations being
audited.

See Sect1 on 7.0 of the matn body of thts report.

4.8 A corrective action program shall be established including criteria for when corrective action is
needed, what corrective action wilt be taken and who is responsible for taking the corrective action.

See Sectton 8.0 of the matn body of thts report.

4.9 Periodic reports to responsible managementshall be prepared on the performance of the emissions
meesure_nentsprogram. These reports should include assessment of the quality of the data, results of
audits end description of corrective actions.

See Sectton 9.0 o1' the mats body o1' thts report.

4.10 The quality assurance program should be documented in a quality assurance project plan which
should address each of the above requirements.

The quallty assurance program for stack 340-NT-EX wtll be described
t n a future Quality Assurance Project Plan.
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APPENDIXQ

METHOD114 COMPARISONFORTHE222-S LABORATORY

_tsstons monitoring practices for the following Hanford Stte math stacks
mre evaluated for compltmncewtth the rmdtonucllde emtsston requirements
deftned tn Tttle 40 Codeof Federml Regulattonw (CFR) Part 61, Subpart H,
"NmttonmiEmtsmtonStmndmrdmfor HmzmrdoumAtr Pollutmnta' (NESHAP)

• (ErA 1991):

a. 291-A-i--Plutontum-Uran|um Extrmctton (PUREX)Pimnt MmtnExhluat
- Stack

b. 291-S-1--B Pimnt MmtnStack
c. 291-Z-l--Plutonium Ftn|shtng Plmnt MmtnStack
d. 296-A-22--242-A Evaporator
e. 296-A-40--241-AP TmnkExhmust,TmnkFmrm
f. 340-NT-EX--WasteHmndltngFacility.

The effluents from emchof these $tmck$ mrewell ©harmctertzed. The
charmctertzmttons of rmdtonucltde composition tn emissions mre tn complete
agreementwtth the opermtton$ cmrrted out tn respective fmctltttes generating
rmdtoacttve emtsston$. Samplesof emissions mre collected from the $tmfkm
having the potential to contatn the rmdlonucllde$ gtven tn Tmble G-I tn
concentrations at the stack extts that mmyexceed i0_ of mnyof the Oertved
Concentrmtton Gutdesvalues provtded tn OOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE1990). The
samples from stacks a through e aboveare delivered to the 222-S Lmbormtory
mndmnmlyzedfor each of the rmdtonucltde$ ltsted tn Tmble G-I.

The iaboratory recetves weekly or datly matn stack mJr filter $mmples
from the fmctlttte$. They mre usumlly 47-mmftlters (mcryltc copolymer on
nylon), except from PUREXwhere 5-tn. (127-8) ftlter$ mre used. Before
,nalysts ts performed, samplesare held for 7 days so thmt radon/dmughters, tf
present tn the ftlters, can decay mwmy.

The emissions collection medta, sodtumhydroxtde.bubble_ mndstltcm gel,
rare used only at the PUREXmain stack for collecting '_C randSH, respectively,
and are sent biweekly to the laboratory for an,lysts.

The radJonuclJdes131I, lz91, l°3Ru, l°6Rh, llSSn, randlZSSbare monitored mt
the PUREX,242-A Evaporator, and AP Tank Farmmmtnstacks. Samplesare
collected using stlver zeolite cartridges that are sent weekly to the
labor,tory for JdenttfJcmtJon of radtonuclJdes mnddetermination of thetr

, activity.

After a 7-day decay pertod, the total alpha/total beta acttvtty
• concentrations tn the weekly and datly atr particulate samplesare determined

(procedure LA-508-110). Thts screening process ts performed to makea qutck
evaluation of acttvtty levels tn the main stack a|r streams. If the acttvtty
level for a specific main stack ts found to be significantly increased, as
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Table G-i. Rmdtonucltdes
Nucli des 242-A
requested PUREX B Plant Z-Plant Evaport. 241-AP tank T Plant

for 291-A-1 291-B-1 291-Z-1 296-A-22 296-A-40 291-T-1

Alphl Am-.241, Am-241, Am-241, ,,,,,)1 , , .................. _ ........................An1-.241,
Emttter Pu-238, Pu-238, Pu-238, Pu-238,

Pu-239 i Pu-239 i Pu-239 i Pu-239 i
Pu-240 Pu-240 Pu-240 Pu-240 .

Beta 5r.-'891'* '_Sr-89, Sr-_'9, St-89,
[mttter $r-90/ Sr-90t Sr-90/Y-90 Sr-90/Y-90

Y-90, Y-go
Pm-147,
C-14 & H-3
(gas)............

Glma Nb-96, Cs-134 i ......... Cs-134 i Cs-134 i
emitter (a) Zr-96, Cs-137 Cs-137 Cs-137

, - 9(b)Cs-134 l 12 1-129(u)
Cs-137 i 1-131(b) 1-131(b)

Ce-144 Rh/Ru-_q6(b) Rh/Ru-_oq6lb)1-129(b) Ru-103̀ 0, Ru-103 "
1.131(b) 5n.113(b) Sn-113(b)

Rh/Ru-_6 (b) Sb-125(u) Sb-125(u)Ru-I03
Sn.113(b)
Sb.125(b)

- "ITA/T, TA/T, ............. TA/T ...............Gross (¢)_........- TA/TB TA!T6 B TA/TB
Actlvlty

,,,,[H[llmllll,!,,,l ,I,, ]III : I I I! I I [ I II J J / [ I I]II I I I i ll[lllll -

(m) The gammaspectroscopic technique ts used for analyses of these
radtonucltdes because they emtt gammarays of htgh Intensity.

(b) These radtonucltdes are collected on stlver zeolite sampltng medta.
(c) Tel;a1 alpha and total beta analysts.
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Indicated by 1as total alpha/total beta data, then factltty personnel are
contacted to alert them of a change tn emissions. ;tts Important to note
here that continuous process control atr men|toting systems wtth alarms ere
Installed at each matn stack for near reai-time response to elevated releases.
These alarms ,tll a11o, raptd response from factl|ty personnel tf the
situation warrants. For compliance, the screening of weekly total alpha/total
bL_a._easurementsts madeassumingthe most 11mtt|ng alpha pl_rttculate

(-"""Pu) and the most 11mtt|ng beta-em|tt|ng rad|onucltde ('"St) tn theHanford Stte stack effluents. To ensure conservatism, the 222 S Laboratory
' performs spectftc rad|onucltde analyses on a compositeof all ftlters

collected durtng a calendar quarter. Gammaenergy analysts (GU) ts performed
(LA-50a-052) on the comp.ostt_.to dp._ermt[_,the actty|ttes of the gamma

• emitters, particularly ":Nb,--Zr, l=_Cs, "'Ca, and l"Ce.

After GEAIs complete, the quarteriy compositeof alr ftlters ts ashed,

dissolved/leached, then appropriately treated and mount:d f:r analysts of
tnd!vtduai alph: emitters (LA 549 112 [dtssolut_on]1 LA 943 123 [chemicalsepar._tton]4.LA _._^01 [electrodeposttton], LA 508 051 [alpha spectrometry]
re: ""_, ""Pu, "'""Pu)and beta em.ttt_s (LA-849-112 [dissolution),LA.j20 _03 [chemical separation], LA 508 111 [total beta count|ng] for

°"_"Sr/'"Y; LA-Sdg-;IZ [dtssolutlon], LA-6;3-;1! [ch:micai sepmratton],
LA 548-111 [mo_ttng tn scintillation cocktail], LA 508 121 [scintillation
counting] for "'Pm), dependingon the type of analyses requested by the
facility and ZOOAreas Environmental Protection group.

Bt,eekly gas samples from the PUREXmatn stack,, collected tn sodtum

hydroxide bubblers and siltca gel are analyzed for."C _LA-348-101 [chemical
separation], LA 548.111 [mounting tn cocktail], LA 508 121 [scintillation
counting]) and for =H (LA-21e-112 [processing], LA-54S-111 [mounting _n
cocktail], LA-5Oa-I_ [llRutd._$tnt_lJatto_.counttng_, respectively. The
,eekl¥ samplesfor "'1, '='I, "_$b, "=an, "°Rh, and '"=Rufrom each of the
PUREX,242-A Evaporator, and AP Tank Farmmatn stacks, collected on stlver
zeoltt_ cartridges, are analyzed by the GEA(LA-2Sa-I01 In conjunction ,tth
LA-50e-_52).

A point-by-point comparisonof analyses performedwtth the regulatory
requirements of no CFR61, Subpart H, Hethod 114 (part|cularl¥ $ecttons 3 and
4 as appllcable to 222-S Laboratory operations) (EFA 1991) ts provtded tn the
attachment.
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METHOD114.T|IT M?H_II FOil M|AgUII|HO
IIADIOHUCLiDFEMI|IIOHI fROMII?MIONAtIY BOUtlC||

1.0 Purooll_iM_ lacknround

?hie method provtdeli the requtre_ta fort (1) |tack monitoring and site coLLection methods

tpproprllite for rldlon_tldee; (Z) rodtochimiciL .sethodes_hlch ire used tn detemtntnl the tmJntli ofrodlonuctldaa coLLected by the stick s_ttng lad, (3) quality naurince methods which ere oorx:kJotod in
conjunction with thesis meiiuremntli, These methodli ire appropriate for emissions for litettoPmry liources,
A List of refere_:ea le )rovtdod,

fleny different types of flcltitlei reLelae redl_tldel Into air, Thesis redlor,,Jettdeli differ tn the
chem!caL and phylitcet forms, haLf.Lives lind type of radiation emitted. The a_roprtite ©uiDtnetton of
liil_pte extraction, cotLxtlon and i,_Ityile for in IndlvldusL rodlm_,.JoLIde Is _t upon _
InterreLated fi©torli tr_tudlng the mixture of other redtonL_ttdee preliont, Because Of thts wide r_e of
conditions, no single methodfor monitoring or sample coLLection lad analysis of a rMt_Ltda 4i
ipoLtoobLo to aLL t_li of fed:tLittel. Therefore, e serlec of methods booed on .principLes of meuurament,
ere daeoribod for monitorine a,_d simple coLLection and analysts _d_loh ire i_NsLtcmbLeto the moieur_t of
red!or_Ltdali f n_d In efft_mt striinw at stationery smJr©ee. This gtp_roech provides the user with the
fLexibiLity to choose the most spproprllte cmrblnetton of monitoring _ lisle ootLeetion _ analysis
methodl _hlch ire tiopLteibLe to the effluent litream to be measured.

Response: Our answersto U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (ERA)
requirements (regulatory crtterta 40 CFR61, Subpart H, Appendtxa,
Method114) ([PA 1991) regarding Hanford s|te air am|asians ire provided
here.

2.0 Stack Monltor|nn and |smeLl CoLts©Lion Methods

Monitoring Ind s_apLe coLLKtlon meth(x_t ere d_scrlb_dboaod on |tprtr_IpLea of _onttortng . sidle

coLLection" which ire ippLtcabLe to the measurement of red(or-,,_Ltdeifr am effluent etreame it stationary
sourcee. Redlonuctldea of most etemontli wILL be tn the particulate form tn rheas effluent litreauae and cain
be readily coLLected using i au!tibLe filter media. RedtonucLtdea of hyl:lrogen, OXygin, clrbon, nitrogen,

the noble gelieli Ind In ease ctrcumetancel Iodine wiLL be tn the gilieoul form. RadtonucLtdai of theseeLamintli HILL require either the ulie of in tn Line or off,Line monitor to directly mealiure the
ridtonucttdeli, or suitable leathers, condenliere or bubbLerli to coLLect the radlonu(:Lldali.

Response: No answer ts required of r|dIolnalytIcal chemistry.

2,1 RIdtonuctldeli eli ParticuLates, The extrlctod effluent stream ts peclied thro_J|h I filter media
to remve the porticutitea, The filter must have a high efficiency for removal of sub-micron porttcLea,
The guidance in ANSI H13.1-1969 shaLL be foLLowed in using filter media to coLLect port!cutliteli
(Incorporated by reference.see t 61.10).

See Appendices A, a, c, D, and [.

2.2 RidlonucLtdu el Gases,

2.2.1 The Rtdtonucttde Tritium (H,3). Trlttula In the form of Niter viper ts coLLected from the
extracted effluent se_q_Loby eorption, condone|Lion or dissolution techniques. Appropriate coLtectorli nnoy
include silica geL, moLecuLar sieves, and ethylene gLycoL or nter bubblers.

Tritium tn the gaseous form maybe manured directly In thl liempLe stroln using Method O-1, coLLected
iS i gas sample or may be oxidlded using a metal catalyst to trttllted Hater and coLLected eli d_scrtbod
above.

2.2,2 RidionucLtdae of iodine, iodine is coLLvcted from an extrlctod |ampLe by aorptdon or *
dissolution techniques, Appropriate coLLectors may include charcoaL, impregnated chlrcoaL, metal leoLtto
and caustic solutions,

2.2.3 RidionucLIdel of Argon, Krypton and Xenon. Redionuctldali of thlu lLillllfltl Ire either
measured directly by an In.Line or off-Line monitor, or ire coLLected from the lixtrlctod lampLe by Low
temperature morptlon techniques, Appropriate liorbors may IncLude charcoal or mettL zeolite.

2.+.4 RldtOnUcLtdel of Oxygen, Carbon, Nitrogen end Rldon. RldlonucLtdei of thole eLinlfltli ire
meliLlred directly using in In-Line or off,Line monitor, llldlOnUcLidll of clrbon In the form of carbon
dioxide may be coLLected by dissolution in cluittc solutions.

See Al:_endlceli A, D, Ind |.
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_.) Definition of Terns

|fl-_iLL__ll_[_c means e continuous nsisurment system tn which the detector is pissed directly in or
adjacent tbthe effluent itreM. This may involve either gross radioactivity mmasurmmnta or speetfio
radlonuctide nsasurmentl, Gross measurements she|| M made in conformance with the conditions specified in
Nethods A-4, 8-2, end O-4.

Off,Line monitor maine i meiiurment iyitam in which the detector Is used to oont]_ty meiiuri In
extracted IB|e of the effluent stream, This may Involve either gross reclloaotlvtty maisuraments or
specific radtonuctlde measurements. Gross manuramentt shill be mackl tn ¢onforlMnce with the ¢ondttlonl
specified in NethodI A.4, I-| end 0.4.

isle collection masse i procedure in tdsich the radi_ttdel are removed from an extracted sample
* of the effL_t uelng i collection media, These collect!ton nsclta Include filters, Mmorbera, bubblers end

c_sers. The cottxted sample ts anoLysed using the methode described tn gection 3,0.

Response: No answer is required.

3,0 fladt_cLide Analysis Hethods

A series of methods based on '*principles of maeiurmltent, ere described ld_lch lira Mspltcab|e to the
;0naLysis of redlonuctidee collected from airborne effluent strelmm st stattoPdlry iouroee. These mathoda ere
appLi(:sbLe only under the conditions stated o11¢1within the t|mltettona described. Domemath_ s_!fy that
only a single redlonucLtde be present in the able or the chemically separated aBLe. This eondttl.on
should belnterproted to maen that no other radtonu_Ltdes ore present In quexltltles Nhloh would interfere
wtth the measurement.

ALso identified (Table 1) are nsthode for a selected List of radtoP.._ttdes. The Listed redl_lldea
ere those which are most c_iy used and which have the greatest potential for c|uaing dote tO mr s Of
the public. Use of mathodl based oft principles of measurement other then those delCrlbed in this SEttee
Ut be approved in _ancs of use by the Adeintstrstor. For radlonutLIdee not Listed in Table 1, any of
the described methods may be USed provided the user con demonstrate that the al_oLi¢lb!iity ¢ondtttont of the
method have been met.

The type of method applicable to the en|iyete of e radtonutLtde is de_t upon the type of

radiation emitted, i.e., alpha, bets or gamma. Therefore, the mathoda described belOWloirelgrouped__|¢cordtngtO prln(:tples of melsurHfltl for the analysis of alpha, bste and game amitttng rod of14Jtt dee

3.1 Methods for ALpha Emitting !ladlonuctldel

3.1.1 Hethod A'I, nadiochamiltry-Atphl gpectrometry.

_s The element of Interest is separated frofs other st(senti e and from the sBie matrix
using redlochM|csi technlquel. The protadure may Involve precipitation, ion exchange, or so|vast
extraction. Carriers (eLamentl chemically similar to the element of Interest) nay be used. The element Is
deposited on e plenchet In a very thin film by etectrodapesttton or by copreclpltatton On a very emLt
Inount of carrier, such Is Lanthanum fluoride. The deposited element is then counted with In alpha
spectrometer. The activity of the nuclide of Interest ie nsssured by the nun_r of alpha counts in the
appropriate energy region. A correction for chemical yield and counting efficiency is _ uetng o
standardised radioactive nuclide (tracer) of the am element, if a radioactive tracer Is not available for
the element of interest, e predetermined chemical yield factor soy be uaad.

AnotlcsbiLlty= This method Is applicable for determining the activity of any alpha-emitting
radtonucttde, regardless of whet other radionucLIdes are present tn the ssmpto provided the chemical
separation step produces s very thin sample and removes all other radior-.Jcttdes which could interfere In the
spectral region of interest. APHA-6OS(2), ASTN-D.]972(1]).

Response: Our method tnvolves dissolution (LA-549-112), chemtcal
, separation (LA-943-123), electrodeposttJon (LA-542-]01), followed by

alpha spectrometry (LA-508-051). It meets all the..r.equic_jnents of the
F,_P.A;-._uggestedmethod Thts ts used for analyzing ""Am, "_°Pu, and

. '_"""Pu tn the atr filter samples. The activities of these nuclides are
determined by dtrect comparisonwtth the recoveries of (National
Institute of' Standards and Technology ([NIST] traceable) 2_3Amand a36Pu
tracers.

3.1.2 Hethod k'2, Radiochemlstry-Atphs Counting.

Print|slat The element of interest is separated from other elements, sad from the sinpte matrix
using rid{0chmistry. The procedure may involve precipitation, Ion sxchenge, or solvent extraction.
Carriers (elements chemically similar to the element of interest) nay be used. The element is deposited otl
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ptarchet in a thin film and counted with a alpha counter. A correction for chemical yield (if necessary)
is made. The alpha count rate measures the total activity of all eatttttrtg rlcltorwJcL|ckls of the nparated
• Lanent.

ADo_tcabtLttv: Thin method is applicable for the measurement of any alpha-emitting radlonucLtdo,
provided no other alpha emitting radtonucLtde is present in the separated sanlpLe, it may aloe be applicable
for determining compliance, when other radtonucLtdee of the separated element ere present, provided that the
calculated emission rate is assigned to the redtonuctide which could be present in the ewN_Le that hoe the
highest dose conversion factor. ID0-12096(18).

Response: Because the tracer technique is used in the separation
process, this method is not used for air filter analysis.

3.1.3 Method A-3, Direct Alpha Spectrometry.

_1"__: The sample, collected on a suitable filter, is counted directly on on aLphs spectrometer.
The sample must be thin enough and collected on the surface of the filter so that any absorption of alpha
particle energy in the san_oLeor the fitter, which would degrade the spectrum, is minimal.

_Ja__._: This method is applicable to simple mixtures of alpha emitting rndtonucL|des and only
when the amount of particulates collected on the filter paper are relatively small end the alpha spectra ts
adequately resolved. Resolutions should b_ 50 keV (FWHM)or better, ASTN-D-3084(16).

Response: Our method follows the procedure L0-150-133, then LA-508-110
for total alpha counts, and finally LA-508-051for alpha spectrometry.
It partiallymeets the requirementsof the ErA mcthod. This method is
usually used for emergencyair samples. The sample is counted on the
alpha counter of known efficiency to obtain the total alpha counts. In
the alpha energy analysis (AEA),the relativepeak fractionsof different
alpha emitters identifiedin the sample are determined. The peak
fractionsare then used to correct the total alpha counts and thus
determine the activitiesof individualalpha nuclides present in the
s_-._le.

3.1.4 Method A-4, Direct ALpha Counting (Gross alpha determination).

Principle: The sample, collected on a suitable filter, is counted with an alpha counter. The sample
nmJStbe thin enough so that self-absorption is not significant and the filter ,lJst be of such a rmture that
the particles are retained on the surface.

A[otDt|cabtLtty: Gross alpha determirmtton may be used to _ssure emissions of spectf|c radtorwJcLtcleB
only (1) when it is known that the siwnpLecontains only • single rl¢ltont_:ttde, or the identity arw:l isotopic
ratio of the radtonucltdes in the sample are welt known, and (2) messurwmnts isling either Nethod A-l, A-2
or A-5 have shown that this method provides a reasonably accurate megureemnt of the emission rate. Gross
alpha measurements are applicable to unidentified mixtures of rediorwJcLtdes only for the purposes arw:lurw:ler
the cord|tiers described in Section 3.7. APHA-601(3), ASTN-D-1943(lO).

Response: The filter samples are counted in a low background thin-window
gas-flow proportionalcounter with a guard detector operated in
coincidencemode. It uses pulse height discriminatorto separate alpha &
beta activity. Our method follows the procedure LA-508-11u or
LA-508-114. It meets all of the requirementsstated in the EPA-suggested
method.

3.1.5 Method A-5, Chemical Determination of Uranium.

Uranium: Uranium may be measured chemically by either calorimetry or ftuorometry. In both
procedures, the seal)to ts dissolved, the uranium is oxidized to the hexavatent form sad extracted Into a
suitable solvent, l,_)urtties are removed from the solvent Layer. For calorimetry, dtbenzoytmethane is
added, and the uranium is measured by the sbsorbance in a calorimeter. For ftuoromtry, a portion of the
solution is fused with a s(xltum fluoride-Lithium fluoride flux and the uranium is determined by the
ultraviolet activated fluorescence of the fused disk in a fLuoron_ter.

Al_oticabttity: This method is applicable to the n_ssuren_nts of emission rates of uranium when the
isotopic ratio of the uranium radionuctides is well known. ASTM-E318(15), ASTN-D-2907(14).
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Response: Total urantum is determined by procedure LA-925-107. The
laser-Induced kinetic phosphorescence analyzer Is an improvement over the
old fluorometrtc method for uranium determination. It is htgh]y
sensitive (lower detection 1eve1 of 50 ppt is quite possible) because the
laser frequency is used specifically for excitation of uranium atoms. It
is faster and produces quality numbers. Qualtty can also be monitored
during analysis. It exceeds the requirements mentioned in the EPA
method.

" 3.1.6 Nethod A-6, Radon-222-Conttnuous Gas Monitor.

PrincipLe: Radon-222 is measured directly in s contt_aty extracted seatpte stream b_t ICMlsslngthe
air stream through e calibrated scinttttet|on ceLL. Prior to the scintittat4on ceLL, the air stream ts

• treated to remove pa; ttcuLates end excess moisture. The aLpha particLes front redan-222 arKt its decay
products strike a zinc sulfide costing on the inside of the sctnttttat|on ceLL prockJc|ng tight pulses. The
t|ght puLses are detected by a photonaJtttptter tube which generates eLectricaL pulses. These ImJLsesare
processed by the system electronics and the read out is in pCt/t of radon-222.

_; This method |s appLicabLe to the measurement of redan-222 in effluent stream whichdo not tcant quantities of radon-220. Users of this method should calibrate the n_ttor in a
radon calibration chamber at Least twice per year. The background of the monitor should also Iw} checked
periodicaLLy by operating the instrument tn e Low radon environment. ErA $20/1-89-009(24).

Response: Not applicable at the 222-S Laboratory.

3.1.7 Method A-7# Radon-222-Atphs Track Detectors

_: Radon-222 is measured directly in the effluent stream using alpha track detectors (ATD).
PLastThe alpha particles emitted by radon-222 and its decay products strike a smaLL tc strip srKtproduce

subnHcron dlu,age tracks. The plastic strip is placed in s caustic solution that accentuates the damage
tracks which are counted using s microscope or automatic courittn9 system. The r_Jnd:mrof tracks par unit
area is corrected to the radon concentration in air using s conversion factor derived front date g_rsted tn
a radon calibration fsci ttty.

_: Prior approvat from EPA is requtro_l for use of this nmthod. This method is only
sRpt|cabte to effluent stream which do not contain significant quantities of radon-220, _tsss •peciat
detectors are us(HI to dtscrimirmte against radon 220, This method may be _ed only when ATI)• have
decm_nstrsted to produce data c_tl_arsbls to data obtained with Nethod A-6. Such dots •houtd be sLd:mitted to
ErA when requesting approval for the use of this method. ErA 520/!-89-009(24).

Response: Not applicable;direct monitoring of 2ZZRnis not performed at
the 222-S Laboratory.

3.2 Methods for Gaseous Bets EmittingRsdlonuctides.

3.2.1 Method 6-1, Direct Counting in FLow-Through Ionization Ch_bers.

_: An ionization chanWoercontaining a specific vat,ca of gas which flows st • given flow
rate through the chamber ts used. The sample (effLuent stream sample) acts ms the c_ttr_i gas for the
cha_rber. The activity of the radior,JcLide is determined from the current measured in the ionization
chamber.

_: This method is •l:_Licabte for measuring the activity of a gaseous beta emitting
rsdionucLide in an effluent stream that is suitable as s counting gas, when no other beta-emitting nuclides

, are present. DOE/EP-O096(17), NCRP-S8(23).

Response: Not applicable; not performed.

3.2.2 Method 6-2, Direct Counting With In-Line or Off-Line Bets Detectors.

_: Yhe beta detector is placed directly in the effluent stream (in-Line) or al_ extracted
san_)te of the efftu, nt stream is passed through a chamber containing a beta detector (off-Itnt,_. The
activities of the rudionucLtdes present in the efftu_,nt strea,_ are determined from the hi, to cotc;t rate, and
a knowledge of the rac_!onuctides present and the relationship of the gross beta count ra_ m_.Jthe specific
redf onucLtde concent rat t on.

Aplottcabitity: This method is appLicabLe only to radionuctldes with maximumbeta particle energies
greater then 0.2 HeY. This method may be used to measure emissions of specific radior,_ctides only when it
is known that the san_otecontains only a single radionuctide or the identity and isotot)tc ratio of the
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redlonucttdea in the effluent stream are well knots. Specific redtonucttde analysis of periodic grab
samples may be used to Identify the types and quantities of redlonucltdes present and to establish the
relationship between specific radlonucttde analyses and gross beta count rates.

This method is applicable to unidentified mixtures of gaseous redIonucttdes only for the purposes and
under the conditions described tn Section 3.7.

Response: Not applicable; not performed.

3.3 Nethods for Hen-Gaseous Bets Emitting Radtonuctide|.

3.3.1 Nethod g-3, Redtochemlltry-Bete Counting.

Prtnctote: The element of interest is separated from other elements, _ from the sample matrix by
radtochemtstry. This may involve precipitation, distillation, ion exchange, or solvent extract|on.
Carriers (etmnta chemically similar to the element of Interest) may be used. The element ts deposited on
a ptenchet, and counted with e beta counter. Corrections for chemical yield end decay (if necessary) are
made, The beta count rate determines the total activity of all redlonucttdes of the separated etmnt.
This method may also Involve the radtochemtcat separation and counting of a daughter element, after a
suitable period of Ingrowth, tn which case tt is specific for the parent nuclide.

AI0ottcabtttty: This method ts applicable for measuring the activity of any beta-emitting
radlonuctide, with a maximumenergy greater than 0.2 NeV, provided no other radtonuctide is present _n the
separated sample. APHA-608(5).

Response: Our method For determining e9Sr, 9°Sr/9°Y tn atr ft]ter samp]es

ts carried out using procedures LA-549-112 (dtsso]utton of the f:t]ter

samp]e by nttrtc actd) and LA-220-103 (For chemtca] separation), fo]]owed

by procedure LA-508-111 (tots] beta counting). The laboratory method
certatn]y meets the requirements stated above.

3.3.2 Method S-4, Direct Beta Counting (Gross beta determination).

Prtnctote: The sample, collected on a suitable filter, ts counted with a beta counter. The sample
must be thin enough so that self-absorption corrections can be made.

ADot_cab|LitY: Gross beta measurements are applicable only to redtonucttdes with maximumbeta
particle energies greater than 0.2 HeY. Gross beta measurements may be used to measure emissions of specif-
ic redtonucttdes only (1) when it Is known that the sample contains only a single radtonuctlde, and (2)
measurements made using Nethod e-3 show reasonable agreement with the gross beta measurement. Gross beta
measurements ere applicable to mixtures of redtonucLtdea only for the purposes end under the conditions
described in Section 3.7. APHA-GO2(4),ASTN-O-1890(11).

Response: The filter samples are counted in a low background thin-window
gas-flow proportional counter wtth a guard detector In coincidence mode.
It uses pulse hetght discriminator to separate alpha & beta activity.For
gross beta determination, procedure L_-508-110 or LA-508-114 ts followed.
It satisfies the method requirements.

3.3.3 Method B-5, Liquid Scintillation Spectrometry.

_: An aliquot of a collected sample or the result of someother chemical separation or
processing technique is added to a liquid scintillation "cocktail" which is viewed by photomulttptter tubes
in a liquid scintillation spectrometer. The spectrometer is adjusted to establish a channel or "window" for
the pulse energy appropriate to the nuclide of interest. The activity of the nuclide of interest is
measured by the counting rate in the appropriate energy channeL. Corrections are made for chemical yield
where separations are made.

Ai0ot!cabj(tty: This method is applicable to any beta-emitting nuclide when no ot_er redionucttde is
present in the sample or the separated sample provided that it can be incorporated in the scintillation
cockt¢tL. This method is also applicable for samples which contain more than one redlonucttde but only when
the energies of the beta particles are sufficiently separated so that they can be resolved by the
spectrometer. This method is moat applicable to the measurement of low-energy beta emitters such as tritium
and carbon-14. APHA.609(6), EHL LV-539-17(19).

Response: It is used for determining 147pmIn air ft]ter samp]es
(LA-549-112 for disso]ution of the fi]ter by nitric acid, LA-613-111 for
chem'ca] separation to iso]ate the desired beta nuc]ide, LA-548-111 For
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incorporating into scintillation cocktail, and LA-508-121 for ltq_,td
scintillation co,_nttng). This is also used for determination of '%
(LA-348-101, LA-548-111, and LA-508-121, sequentially) and H
(LA-218-112, LA-548-111, and LA-508-121, sequentially) in gas samples.
This method satisfies all of the requirements.

3.4 GammaEmitting RadionucLtdes

3.4.1 Method G-1. High ResoLution GammaSpectrometry.

, PrincipLe: The sample is counted with s high resolution glass detector, usull|y either e 6siLt) or a
high pur|ty Oe detectors connected to s mutttchsnnet analyzer or computer. The gammaemitting nedlofwJcttdes
in the sample are measured from the gammacount rates in the energy regions characteristic of the Individual
radtonucttde. Corrections ere madefor counts contributed by other redionucttdes to the spectral regions of

• the radtonuctides of interest. Redfochemtcat separations may be made prior to counting I:_Jt are usuaLLy not
necessary.

AlooLtcnbtttty: This method |s appLicabLe to the measurement of any gammaemitting radtonucttde with
gammaenergies greater than 20 keV. It can be applied to complex mixtures of redtonucttdea. The samples
counted may be in the form of particulate ftlterse absorbers, L|qutda or gases. The method may also be
applied to the analysis of gaseous gammaemitting radtonucl|des directly in an effluent stream by passing
the stream through • chamber or ceLL containing the detector. ASTN-3649(9), ID0-12096(18)

Response: The dally & weekly atr filters are quarterly compostted and
then directly counted on a high resolution Ge detector. The silver
zeoltte cartridges are counted on a n-type high purity Ge detector (very
useful for low gamma& x-rays). The procedure used for analysis with
gamma-ray spectroscopy is LA-508-052. Our method uses gammaray
spectroscopy wlth high resolution germanium detectors and Follows
procedure LA-508-052. It meets all the requirements explained in the EPA
method.

3.4.2 Method 0-2, Low Resolution GammaSpectrometry.

: The sample is counted with s Low resolution gammadetectors a thaLLium activated sodiumiodide The detector is coupled to a photo(nuLttpLter tube end connected to a muLtichannet
analyzer. The gammaemitting radtonucLtdee in the sample are measured from the gm count rates in the
energy regions characteristic of the individual radlonucL!dea. Corrections are made for counts contributed
by other radtonucttdes to the spectral regions of the radtonucLtdas of interest. Rod|ochemlcal separation
may be used prior to counting to obtain Lees complex ganlmaspectra if needed.

A[x)ttcab|tttY: This method Is appLicabLe to the measurement of gammaemitting redlonuctldea with
energies greater than 100 keV. it can be applied only to reLativeLy simple mixtures of glwnmaem|tttng
radJonuctides. The samples counted maybe tn the form of particulate filters, absorbers, liquids or gas.
The method can be applied to the analysis of gaseous radionuctidee directly 4n an affluent stream by passing
the gas stream through a chamber or cell contain|ng the detector. ASTN-D-2459(12), ENSL-LV-0539-17(19).

Response: Not applicablebecause thls method is not used in alr filter
analysis.

3.4.3 Method G-3, SingLe Channel GammaSpectrometry.

PrincipLe: The sample is counted with • thsLl|um activated sodium iodide crystaL. The detector ist"

coupled to a photomuLttpLier tube connected to a single channel analyzer. The acttv|ty of a gammaemitting
radionuclide Is determined from the ganlBacounts in the energy range for which the counter is set.

_: This method is appLicabLe to the measurement of s single gammaemitting radtorw_tide.
• It is not applicable to mixtures of rsdionuctides. The samples countf_ may be in the form of particulate

filters, absorbers, Liquids or gas. The method can be applied to the ermtysis ,-f gaseous radtorwJcLtdes
directly in an effluent stream by passing the gas stream through a chMlber or cell containing the detector.

Response: Not applicable because this technique ts not used In atr
filter analysis.
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3.4.4 Method 6-4, Gross Om Counting.

_= The sample is counted with a gammadetector usually a thallium activated sodium Iodine
crystaL_ The detector is coupled to a photomuttipLter tube end gm rays above a specific threshold energy
L_vet are counted.

vh_:_ tits known Gross gammaMasur_nts may be used to measure emissions of Specific redtorwJctldesonly that the smqoLecontains a single redtonucLIde or the identity end isotopic ratio of
the radtonucttdes in the effluent stre_ are well known. When gross gmr_m measurements are used to
determine _tsatons of specific radiorwJctldea periodic masurmnta using Netho¢le 6-1 or 0-2 should be
to demonstrate that the gross g_ measurers provide reLtsbLe mieaton ¢k=ta. This method my be applied
to analysis of gaseous redlonuctldea directly in an effluent stream by placing the detector directly in or
adjacent to the effluent atre_ or passing an extracted sample of the efft_t stream through a char or
cell containing the detector.

Response: Not applicable.
0

3.5 Counting Nethods. ALL of the mthods with the excepttoct of Nethod A-5 involve co4Jnttng the
radiation ¢_nttted by the rndtonucLtde. Counting methods applicable to the measurmmmtof alpha, l=_tta and
gm radiations are listed below. The eClUtpnwmtneeded and the coLmting prim¢ipLel involved are ¢k_ecril=_d
in detail in ASTM-3648(8).

3.5.1 ALpha Counting=

.=_aSF_owProDortto]_nL Counte_t}. The alpha particles cause ionization in the counting gas and the
resulting electrical I._JLsesare-co_(:KI. These counters may be windowless or have very thin wtnck_wa.

=_c|ntittation Couqters. The alpha Particles tralnsfer erwtrgy to a scintillator resulting tn a
production of Light photon= which strike a photonmJtttpLier tube converting the Light photons to electrical
pulses which are counted. The counters may involve the use of solid scintillation materials such as zinc
sulfide or Liquid scintillation solutions.

i_i__oLid-State_. Count_r _. Semiconductor materials, such as silicon surface-barrier p-n junctions, act
as solid ton(zation chambers. The aLpha particLes Interact which the detector producing electron hoLe
pairs. The charged pair to coLLected by on applied electrical field and the resulting electrical p_JLaesare
counted.

=^Lobs Soectr_ter_. Semiconductor detectors used in conjunction with mull|channel analyzers for
energy d_scrimlnat lon,

Response: Alpha proportlona] counters (home-bul]t chamberswith EG&G
ORTECe]ectronics), thin-window-type gas Flow proportional counters (some
having automatic samplechanger), surface-barrler solid-state detectors
connected to a mu]tJchanne] ana]yzer (HCA) (Series 85, Juplter system
manufactured by Canberra Industries, Inc.) are used For"air" F1]ter
analysis in 222-S ]abor"ator"y. Labor"ator"yequipmentmeets the EPA
specifications.

3.5.2 Beta Counting:

_=lonJzottQn Charrd_er_. These chambers contain the beta-_ttting nuclide in goners form. The
Ionization current procluce_ is masured.

_=Oetger-MulLer (GM) Coun_ers-_r O_l_FLow Prooortional Count__ra. The bets Particles cause ionization
in the counting gas and tl_e rasultir_g electrical I:_JLseeere courlted,- Proportional gas flow counters _tch
ere heavily shielded by lead or other metal, and provided with an anti-co|ncidence shield to reject cosmic
rays, are called Low background beta counters.

==Scintillation Counters. The beta particles transfer energy to a scintillator resulting in a
production of tight photons, which strike a photomutttpLier tube converting the Light photo¢_to electrical
pulses which are counted. This may involve the use of anthrac= crystals, plastic scintillator, or Liquid
scintillation solutions with organic phosphors.

• _,Icl_td _;cin_;illp_;jon SD_ctromeIer_. Liquid scintillation counters which usa two photomJLtlptier
tuloes in Coincidence to r_uce background counts. This counter may also electronically dtscrt finale sarong
pulses of a given range of energy.
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Response: Thin-Window-type gas flow proportional counter (somehaving an
automatic sample changer) llquJd scintillation spectrometers manufactured
by BeckmanInstruments, Inc., are used for analysis. Our counting
equipmentmeets the requirements.

3.5.3 GammaCount|ng:

eLow'RIIgLUt|Op GammaIimlctrome_er'l. The gammarlyl tntermct with thmtttum act|voted led|tall |od|de
or cesium |od|de crystal resuLt|no in the release of Light photons which 8tr|ke I photomuttlptler tube

converting the Light putlel to aLcott|cat pulses proportional to the energy of the elms ray. Nutt|.-chmnneLanalyzers ere used to separate and store the pulses according to the energy absorbed In the crystal

!Hfoh,RnoLu¢ion gammaSoectrometerJ. Gm rays Interact with a Lithium-drifted (Ge(Lt)) or
h|gh-pur|t_; germanium (HPGe) semiconductor detectors resutt|ng In a production of eLectron-hoLe pairs. The
charged pair t8 coLLected by an applied eLectricaL field. A very stable Lownoise prenmpt|f|er amplifies
the pulses of eLectricaL charge resulting from the gammaphoton Interactions. HuLL|channeL analyzers or
computers ore used to separate and store the pulses according to the energy absorbed tn the crystaL.

•_JpoLe channel AnaLyzers. Thatltum activated sodium iodide crystals used with o mingle window
analyzer, PULSesfrom the photonlJttlpLter tubes ore separated tn 8 single predetermined energy range.

Response: High-resolution gammadetectors (closed-end HPGecoaxial) and
well-type pure Ge detectors (from ORTECand Princeton GammaTech)
connectedto MCA(Canberra's Jupiter system) are available and used for
air filter analysis. Our equipmentexceeds the EPArequirements.

3.5.4 CaLibration of Counters. Counters are calibrated for spec|ftc rsdtonuctide measurements using
a standard of the rndtonucttde under either tdent|ca{ or very similar conditions ol the manN:lieto be
counted. For gammaspectrometers a series of stanoards covertn9 the energy range of Interest may be used to
construct a calibration curve relating gammaenergy to counting efficiency.

In those cases ,here e standard is not avaiLabLe for a radionucLtde, counters my be calibrated using t
standard with energy characteristics as similar as posstbLe t:o the radtonucLtde to be measured. For gross
alpha and bet:a measurements of the unidentified mixtures of radtonucLtdes, alpha cour_ters are calibrated
with 8 natural uranium standard and beta counters with o cesium-13? standard. The standard must contain the
same ,_q{ght and distribution of solids as the samples, and be mounted in an |denticat manner, if the
sampLP.jcontain variable amounts of so{ida, calibration curves retlt|ng we|ght of solids present to count]no
eff|c|ency ire prepared. Standards other than those prescribed may be used provided tt con be shown that
such standards ere more npp{icabLe to the rad|onucLtde mixture measured.

Response: A mixedgammastandard(NISTtraceable)emittingvarious
gamma-raysrangingfrom59 to 1850keV is used,usingvendor-supplied
calibrationsoftware,for constructingefficiencyversusenergy
calibrationcurvesfor differentgeometricalconfigurationsused In gamma
analysis. The calibrationprocedurefor gammaray spectrometeris
documentedin LQ-508-003.Our calibrationproceduremeetsthe EPA
criteriafor gammaray spectroscopicanalysis.

For calibrationof beta detectorsfor Q°Sr/Q°Yanalysis,procedure
LQ-508-002is used in conjunctionwith LQ-508-005.It meetsthe
requirementsof the EPA-suggestedmethod. A methodstandardalso is used

, to checkthe performancea.ldcalibrationof the detector.

For calibrationof alpha/betaproportionalcounters,the procedure
LQ-508-002is carriedout. It partiallydeviatesfromthe EPA
requirements.For grossalphaand grossbetameasurements,our,..
instrumentsare calibratedwith NISTtraceablealphaemitting"_'Amand

60 rbeta emitting Co standards espectively,fabricatedint,q.the filter
samplecountinggeometry. The reasonsfor choosingthe "_'Amstandard
for alphacalibrationare as follows:

• It is commonlyfoundin the main stackair samples.
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, Alpha counttng efficiency usually is the samefor other alpha
emitters that also are found in the air stack samples

• The Z41Amstandard also can be checked Independently by gamma
analysis.

The reason for ustng the 6°Cost._indardfor beta calibration is the
lower count.i_ efficiency wtth °%0 (beta 3lax - 317 keY) comparedto
those wtth '='Cs (beta max= 5il keV) and "uSr (beta max= 546 keV).
Consequently, tt wtll generate conservative numberstn our analysts.

The calibration curves relattng wetght of soltds present to counttng
efftctencies are not done in aipha/beta analysts, but currently are
betng evaluated.

3.6 hdtochem|cat Methods fop Selected Radionuet|des. Method| for i selected List of rlw:ltorw4(:tlcktt
are Listed In Table 1. The radlonucLtdu Listed are those which ape ,met c_ty USIN:tand which hove the
greatest potential for causing doses to menlberllof the I:¢lbt|c. For ricll_tldel not l|lte¢l tn Table 1,
methods bend on any of the applicable "principles of measurement" described tn Section 3.1 through 3.4 may
be used.

Response: The air samplesfrom the main stacks arewell characterized.
Someof the radlonucltdes tdent.l.fted (Z41Am,2_apu,_9'24°Pu, 9°Sr, l_Cs,
137Cs,144Ce,147Pm,14C, 3H, and '_'I) are listed in Table 1 of Method 114

(EPA1991) and are analyzed accor_tng t_ the.._ppr_)^v.edmethodsl_iver_ t_bthe table. Other radionuclldes ("Nb, Zr, '"I, 'V'Rh/l°GRu,1 Sn, z
and l°_Ru) not listed in the table are analyzed by the methodsoutlined'

It is
in Method114,dependingon the type of emittedradiatiOpo_importantto notehere that the nuclides9_Zr,_SNb,and ,u have nearlY
decayedto nondetectablelevelsbecauseno productis beingproduced.

i 3.? Appl|cab| L| ty of Gross Alpha and Beta Measurmnts to Un|denti fled Mixtures of Rld|onuct |des.
Gross alpha and beta measurements may be used as a screen|ng measurer |m a part of an miss|on
measurement progrm to |denttfy the need to do specific rmdionuctlde analyses of' to confirm or verify that
unexpected rad|onuclldes are not being re|eased tn m|gn|f|clmt ¢lUant|t|es.

Gross alpha (Method A-4) or gross beta (Methods B-2 or B-41 me|lures•mrs may a|mo be used for the
purpose of comparing the measured concentnat|ona tn the effLuemt trelwn with the L|mit|r_l "Concentration
Levels for Env|ror!mntat Compliance. tn Table 2 of Apperw:l|xE. For un4deflt|fted mixtures, the mem|ure¢l
concentration value shall be c(wnpared with the lowest environmental concentret|on Limit for any rKl|or_JcL|de
which |s not known to be absent from the effluent stream.

Response: This is not applicable because the atr effluents from the
Hanford Site main stacks are well characterized. However, gross alpha
and beta analyses for weekly and daily air samples are routinely
performed in the 222-S Laboratory before starting spectftc radlonucltde
analyses. Followingthispractice,the facilitycan verifya significant
releaseof a radionuclideintothe air so correctiveactionsto minimize
radionuclideemissionintothe environmentcan be takenpromptlyby
facilitypersonne'.The grossalphaand beta resultsfrom analysisare
comparedto thoselistedin the appendixof DOE Order5400.5(DOE1990)
for compliance.

4.0 QuaLity Assurance Methods

Each factlity required to measure their radionuctide emissions shat[ conduct 8 quality assurance
program in conjunction with the rsd|onuctlde emission measur_nts. This progrm shall assure that the
emission measurements are representative, and are of known precision and accuracy and shall Include
adm|ntstrat|ve controls to assure prompt response when emtss!on measur(Nnents|hal|cats unexpectedly large
am|asians. The program shaft consist of a system of policies, organ|zationaL respensib|ttttes, written
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procedural+ data quality specifications, audits, corrective lotions and ret:x_rts. This ¢lUaLtty assurers
program shall include the following program elements:

4.1 The orgsnilat|or_lL etrueture fum_ctionaL resi=xme|biLftiee+ Levels of authority mru:ll|mle of
conmJ,_lcetions for ILL activities related to the emission| menurmnt proorm shall be Ideflttfted
snd documented.

The companymanualWHC-CH-1-2,Organizational Charts and Charters,
exhtb|ts the current companyorgantzat|onal structure and titles. Thts
manual includes the organization's upper level managementcharters

. Responsibilities for radioactive airDorne emissions samp]tngactivities
are described in the mats pat of thts document.

4.2 Administrative corttrots shall be prsscrtb4ld to assure pr_t rell:N)nse in the eveflt that eclttilt¢Nrt
" Levels Increase due to urq_iaruledoperations.

See Appendices A, B, C, D, and E.

4.3 The slunpte collection and sr_ltysts procedures used tn measuring the emissions shall be ¢hDscribed
t_tudtng ktlere apt:)tIcabLe|

4.3.1 identification of sMwLtng sites and _r of sampit_ I:_tnte, tr_:tudtng the ratlcN_lLe for
site selections.

See Appendices A, B, C, D, and E.

4.3.2 A description of slunt:)LInOprobes and representativeness of the smpLes.

See Appendices A, B, C, D, and E.

4.3.3 A description of any ¢onttnuoue mnitortng system used to measure emissions+ tr_:Ludtng the
sensitivity of the system, calibration procedures and frequercy of calibration.

See Appendices A, B, C, D, and E.

4.3.4 A description of the sample collection systems for each redtor_ueLtckt measured+ I_Lud|r_l
frKluency of collection+ calibration procedures and frequat_cy of calibration.

See Appendices A, B, C, D, and E.

4.3.5 A description of the La_ratory analysis proce¢fiJres used for each redionuclide measured.
including frequency of analysis calibration procedures and freque_y of calibration.

Response:

• Total alpha/total beta activity is determined by procedure
LA-508-110 or LA-508-114 on weekly samples, and occasionally on
daily air samples, per collection point. The calibration procedure

. is documentedin LQ-508-002. It is done only whendeemednecessary
by a responsible scientist. The counting system ts recaltbrated
only in case of (]) major repairs or adjustments to the power supply
or detector or (2) calibration shift as indicated by the instrument
control standards. The performance of the counttng s_4_temsts
checked by rup_ing the instrument cont_QJ standards ( Pmfor low-
ener_ beta, °UCofor mid-energy beta, '='Cs for high-energy beta,
and ="'Amfor alpha activity) separate!y. Nhena batch of air
filter samples is run, all the performance standards and the
background(for counting frequency refer to L0-150-115) also are run
with it. To verify that the counttng system is worktng properly,
the standard values from analysis should fall within the
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administrativelimitsset accordingto appropriatequalityassurance
programplans(QAPP).

• Our laboratorymethodfor analysisof alphaemitters(_41Am,25aPu,
z_,Z4Opu)and involves various steps (LA-54g-112 for dissolution,

LA-943-123 for chemical separation, LA-542-101 for
electrodeposttlon, and LA-508-051 for ftnal alpha spectrometry)
The analysisof alphaemittersis done quarterlyon weekly/dallyair
filtersamples. The energyresolutionand calibrationof the AEA
system over the energy range _f 4 to 6 MeVare checked once a month
by the preventive maintenance (PM) procedure 2S18006. Efficiency
calibration of the AEAis not needed in our analysis methodbecause
dtroct comparison of the samplewith recoveries of the tracers
(24)Amand 2)_Pu) is madeto determine the activities of the
radlonuclldes present in the sample. To carry out the sample
analysis, AEAsystem performance is checkedonce every 24 hours for
alpha energy shift with a certified mixed alpha source standard
Eachalpha energy peak Identified in the standard must fall wlthln
administratively assigned certain channels (±10) on the MCA. For
counting frequency of performance check standards, procedure
L0-150-115 is referred to. The recovery of the radtonuclides and
the calibration of the system are checkedon a batch basis by
running a method standard under the identical conditions as the
sample.

• The lab method for determining beta activity (agsr, 9°Sr/9°Y)

consistsof a dissolutionstep (LA-549-i121_.chemicalseparation(LA-220-103), and total beta counting (LA- 8 !il) Analysis is
done quarterlyon weekly/dailyair filtersamplesper collection
point. The calibrationprocedureLQ-508-002(forwinduw-typegas
flowproportionalcounter)is used in conjunctionwith LQ-508-OOB
(formother/daughtercase,i.e.,9°Sr/_°Yin growthcalibration).It
is performedonly when the responsiblescientistfindsit necessary.
The reasonsare the sameas statedfor totalalpha/totalbeta. The

performanceof the countingsystemis _eckq_.onceper,,_ihiftby
runninginstrumentcontrolstandards( Co, ,o'CS#and "'Pm for beta
activity).The completeprocedurefor the 9Sr/Oy analysisin the

sampleis carrled1_twi_h a methodstandard(severalfilterpapersspikedwith 9°Sr, ,,,,,Co, 241Am,2_gPu,and U) providedby the
222-SAStandardLaboratory)on a batchbasis. This checksthe
overallperformanceof our method. The chemicalyieldIs determined
by usingappropriatecarrier.

• Determinationof beta activity(147Pm,_4C, pd 3H) involves o
processing(LA-B4g-J12and LA-613-I]!for __,,,,LA-348-]0!for 14C,
and LA-2i8-112for _H),mountingin scintillationcocktail
(LA-508-111),and finally,liquidscintillationcounting
(LA-508-121).The 14TPmanalysisis done on q_arterlycompositesof
weekly/dailyair filtersamples. The 14Cand_H analysesare done
on biweeklygas samples. For calibration,the qualityassurance
(QA)sectionof procedureLA-508-12!is referenced.The calibration

_F4ctheir_strumentis checkedby the manufacturer'ssuppliedsourcesand H) and its software.
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For 14TPmanalysts, the method standard ts run once per fluarter_

hCemethodstandard is always run wtth a batch of sampl_tsfor =Handanalysts. The results of the methodstandard checks the overall
performance, Including the calibration of the counttng system. The
instrument calibration check ts done a mtntmumof once a week (refer
to L0-150-115).

• For analysts of gammaemttters 9SNb, 9SZr, 134C$, 137Cs, and l"Ce the
procedure LA-508-052 is followed. Analysts ts done on quarterly

• composites of weekl.,v/datl_iatl_,,fTtl1_t_"D" -. -- .--:_l_es' For ADal.ysts of..vo;atlie radtonucltdes ( h u, 11:Sn, '"Sb, and '"'Ru)
collected weekly on stlver zeoltte cartridge, the procedure
LA-288-i01 ts used tn conjunction with procedure LA-508-052,
Calibration of the gammaray spectrometer ts donewtth the procedure
documentedin LQ-508-003 ustng a (NIST traceable) certified mixed
gammaray standard. It ts carrted out only when It Is deemed
necessary by a responsible scientist. To check efficiency and
energy calibration datly, the performance of each detector of the
GEAsystem over the whole energy range is done once every shtft by
r.q.nnJnga mtxedgammastapj;lard consisting of Z41Amfor low energy,
'_'Cs foe mtd energy, and°%o for htgh energy. The results of each
of these radtonucltdes should fall within the administrative 11mlts
set according to the appropriate OAPPto continue analysts of
samples, The datly performance results are documented, Mtnor
adjustments of' the electronics (t.e., fine gatn, pole zero of the
amplifiers, lower level discriminator of anaiog-to-dtgttal
converter, etc.) are done from t tme to t tme whennecessary for
proper energy calibration. Whenevera mtnor eiectrontc adjustment
is doneon a detector, it is followed by analysis of a performance
standard. For _ majorshtft tn the calibration, the system is then
thoroughly calibrated ustng LQ-508-003.

• The content of the 222-S Laboratory's procedures, test plans,
supporting documents,and drawings provide a sufficient level of
detail to allow trained personnel to produce quality results safely.
Laboratory procedures are controlled as required by WHC-CM-5-4,
Section 5.4, "Analytical Laboratory Procedures." The specific
content of laboratory procedures is defined by its author, based on
accepted methodssuch as 40 CFR61, AppendlxB, Method 114
(EPA1991). The content must be agreed to by the peer and technical
reviewers. While authors are responsible for the spectftc content
of thetr procedures, they address the top!cs below.

• _- MANDATORY- A shortdescriptionor abstractof the
procedurecontai,,lingenoughinformationto distinguishit from other
procedures.

ADpllcatlons- MANDATORY- Definesthe scopeand purposeof the
specificprocedure.This sectionmay be combinedwith the following
elementunderthe title"Applicationsand Limitations."

limitations- MANDATORY- Brieflydescribesthoseareasi_ whichthe
procedureis not applicable.A statementof accuracyand precision
will be givenwhereappropriate.
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Oualitv Control Protocol - Procedures used to support environmental
projects that have specific quality control requirements. For these
procedures, the source of the quality control requirements w!ll be
identified. The samplesor project that this element apL)ltes to
will be identified. The followJng information is typJcam of quality
control requirements: frequency and type of callbratlon, reagent
blank analysts, sptke sample analysts, and duplicate sample
analysis.

ImoactLevelIdentifler-MANDATORY-An impactlevelwlil be
identified for each procedure following WHC-CM-1-3,MRP5. 43, with a
brief basis of determination statement. This MRPlists several
descriptive paragraphs delineating what constitutes an Impact
Level 1, 2, 3, or 4 activity. The following parts of MRP5.43 cover
most analytical laboratory procedures,

I. Section5, paragraph6, part c., ImpactLevel3 - work
authorizationdocumentationassociatedwlth work involving
occupationalhazardsnot coveredby approvedprocedure,such as
OperationalSafetyAssessments,RadiationWork Permits,or
IndustrlalSafetyStandards.

2. Section5. paragraph6, part c., Impactl.evel4- Documentation
for any activltynot classedas ImpactLevelI, 2, or 3.

The laboratories'proceduresare usuallyspecificto one activity.
Theseactivitiesare well definedusingcommonscientific
instrumentationand equipmentoperatedin an acceptablemanner. The
ch_mlcalsand materialsused are normallysmallquantitieswith
llmlt_dpotentialfor environmentalor personnelsafety,impact. In
general the equipmentused in the laboratoryis not classifiedas
SafetyClass 3 or higher.

Safety- MANDATORY-The proceduremust identifyapplicablesafety
hazards.

The followingdocumentsidentifyWestinghouseHanfordCompany
(WestinghouseHanford)safetyrequirements:

• WHC-CM-4-3,VolumeI-3, IndustrialSafety
• WHC-CM-4-10,RadlatlonProtection
• WHC-CM-4-15,RadiationWork Reoulremeqtsand Work Permits

Manual
• WHC-CM-4-2g,NuclearCriticalitySafetY.

SupportingdocumentWHC-SD-CP-LB-O03,Safetyin the An,mlytlcal
Laboratory, is the laboratory general safety document. The authors
must review safety requirements and include safety warnings
appropriate to the actions directed by the procedure.
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If the procedurerequiresanalyticalreagents,a llst of
reagentswill be provided. The MSDS numberwlll be placedin
bracketshy each chemicalname. Reagentmakeup,storagecontainer
requirements,uniquestorageneeds,shelf-liferequirements,special
labeling,and specialpreparationstepswill be included. Special
notationsfor any knownor suspectedcarcinogenas listedon
WHC-CM-4-3,VolumeI TableI, "WHCMasterCarcinogenList,"will be
made on the reagentlist.

. ReagentpreparationdescribedfullyIn othercurrentWestinghouse
Hanforddocumentationmay be includedby reference.

_ Special equipmentneeds wtll be listed. Standard hoodox equipment is assumedto be available at the work stationvv _|vvwu
and does not needto be listed. The fabricationof off-standard
equipmentwlll be referencedor describedIn this section.

ProcedureSteos- HANDATORY- A step-by-stepdescriptionof
operationsnecessaryto performthe taskwlll be presentedIn a
logicaland sequentiallynumberedorderor an assignmentof
responsibilities.CAUTIONSand WARNINGSnotationswill be included
for the applicablesafetyhazardbeforethe actionIs described.
Stepswith potentialforcriticalityspecificationviolationwlll be
identified.[xplanatory"Notes"may be includedfor clarification
of process,

Calculat|ons - Calculations required to complete the work wtll be
described in this section. Exampleswtth sample values may be
included. All combinedfactors will be fully described and units
noted,

Callbrations- When calibrationsare required,a descriptionof how
to carryout requiredcalibrationswlll be given.

Dlscusslon- A discussionof the theoreticalaspectsof the
procedure,Briefidentificationof uniquecharacteristicsand
interfacesto aid in troubleshootingmay be included.

References- A referencelistof publishedinformationto provide
technicalbasisfor theproceduremay be included.

The mandatorytopicsare addressedin bothprocedures.However,the
laboratorieshave technical,analytical,and administrative

• procedures.Non-mandatorytopicsare includedif appropriateto the
activitycoveredby the procedure.

• The calibrationsof all laboratoryinstrumentsare controlledby the
LaboratoryInstrumentCalibrationControlSystem(LICCS)
(WHC-CH-5-4,Section8.2). The LICCSdocumentsthe requirementsfor
and the performanceof calibrationactivitiesfor each analytical
instrumentor measurementdevice.
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4.].6 A deloP(pt(on of the sample ftow rate meamur_t aiyltm or peoGedures, iMtudtntl eat Ibritto4_
procedures end fray of eittbretton.

See Appendices A, B, C, D, and E.

4.3.? A description of the effluent from rate melurmeflt procedures, tnotudtnl freque_y of
nteaeur_tl, eat tbrlltlon procedures and fray of calibration.

See Appendices A, B, C, D, and E,

6.4 The objecttVil Of the quality lleurahoe program lhl|| be do_uuflted ir_ lhlt| ltltl the re_Jlred
preclilon, eecwraoy Ir_ e_teteheel of the MilliOn mliuremnt data In_tudlni i deloriptlon of the
proaeoUrOOUled tO lileie thole petal|era. AOCUPICy|O the degree of I|PWt Of I NiiUrfiMflt
with i true or kM_ vitue. PPHIII_ Is i measure of the Igr_t _ indlv(duat miiurM_t¢ of
the I_ pirMwtere uftder lima|Jr conditions. Comptetefle|i ie e meliure of the tmo_t of ditl
obtairxid o_red tO the _t expeoted _r nor_| conditions.

The accuracy of analyses is checkedusing percent recovery. The
evaluation of blind or knowncheck standards provides the percent
recovery.

For both blind and knowncheck standards, percent recovery is
calculated by the following equation:

P=IO0 ' R
Sc

Where:

p l Percentrecovery

R = Heasuredor recoveredanalyteconcentrationin the check

+ standard

_t " Concentrationof analytein the checkstandard.

The laboratoriesdo not use manualW. A. Shewhartcontrolcharts
(ShewhartIS31). The LaboratoryHeasurementControlSystem(LHCS)is a
softwarepackagedesignedfor supportof managementqualitycontrol
decisions.Each analyticalmeasurementsystemhas differentcontrol
parameterrequirementsbasedon the use of specificstandards.The LHCS
programprovidea performanceversuslimitscontrolchartfor each
standard. The averagepercentrecovery(P)or I00_,dependingon the
method,marksthe centerof the limit. The upperand lowerboundariesof •
the limitsaremultiplesof the standarddeviation(s) of the average
percentreck+very.The laboratorymanagerapprovesthe LMCS limits,
defined as P ± ns, where n is a positive number. The values for P and s
are either performance based. In general, managementsets the warning
limitsat 2s and the controllimitsat 3s or theirequivalent.

When the LMCS identifiesan out-of-controlmethod,it au_omatlcallyin-
itiatescorrectiveaction. The systemissuesan Off StandardCondition
Report(OSCR). The scientistin chargeof themethodmust discoverand
resolvethe problemto closeout the OSCR. Untilthe OSCR has been
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. clear, personnel can not perform any analyses by thts method. After the
scientist has resolved the problem, personnel evaluate all analyses
performed since the last in-control point.

The laboratories assess preclsJon by examining the results from split
samplesor laboratory duplicates. Percent relative difference measures
the precision of analyses. Percent relative difference Js computedby
the following equation:

o

j_D,ZOO. S-._-d
X

Where:

RD . Percent relative difference

S d - The standard deviation estimate of the duplicate data set
qikie

- The arithmetic mean(average) of the duplicate data set.

The JnttJal 0A objective for completeness of analyses in the lab0ratorJes
Js 90)5. Thts meansthat the goal Js to produceusable analytical data
for a minimumof 90)i of the analyses requested on all samples submitted
to the laboratory. The laboratory evaluates actual performance against
the 90)5objective. If the laboratory performancedrops below thts l|mlt,
managementinitiates corrective action. Thts action shall identify and
correct those activities within the laboratory that have caused the drop
in performance.

4.S A quliLdty oontro! pro|rm shot! be established to evilt_te end tr|ok the _t|ty of the emissions
.maaurtment data egiiinot preset orlterle. The prollri shOULdlnci_ uhere appLleolD|e n el_ttm of
rtpt|eltee_ spiked eatmpte|f split eittpteeo btankil end control shorts. The number end frequtnoy of
I_h quality control shocks shiLL N |dtflt|f|td.

The samples analyzed under this program consist of mountsmadefrom
preparation of stack f|lters. Eachsample collection point producesonly
one samplewhtch ts sent to the laboratory for analysts. No replicate
samplesare available. Repeat measurementof individual samplesare made
at the discretion of the scientist in charge.

As a type of process control samples, stack ftlters are not subject to
• matrix efjfActs and..r.adionuclide spikes are not w(_d. ,_pwever, _ll_.@_,

elements ""Am and "°Pu support the analysls of "] Am, '='?u, and "'"'" Pu
in the quarterly composite of weekly ftlter samples.

The laboratory does not spltt samples. There is no guarantee that the
distribution of material on the filter wtll be homogenous. Becauseof
thls, no subsampltngprocedure, such as splitting, can be assured of
producing two representative portions. Also, splitting the sample tn
effect dilutes the sample, which would adversely effects the method
detection 1Imits,
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Formal blanks are not available for these analysis. However, prtor to
the analysts of a batch of samples, the background of the counting
instrument is checked. This background check as made on each planchet
and planchet holder.

Control charts and standards used in support of these analysis are
described in Section 4.4.

4.6 A sample tracking systmn sheLL _ established to provide for _sttive tdentificatt_ of samples
and _t8 through aLL _ases of the sample coLLection, a_tysJa and re_rttng system. SampLehandling
and preservation procedures shaLL _ established to ltntatn the tntegr|ty of samples _ring
coLLection, storage and 8_Lysis.

These samples come from fixed sample points and are analyzed according to
established sample schedules. Whenrequesting an analysis, the customer
accesses the laboratory's sample and information managementsystem which
connects to the database, where the customer enters the request for
analysis following LC-608-001, "LCCS User." The system generates the
next available sample identification number and transmits it to the
customer. The customer's activities, except for use of the laboratory's
sample and information systems, are not covered by the laboratory's QAPP.

Sample traceability begins with the database issuance of a unique sample
identification number to the requesting customer. With this number the
database references the date and time of the request, the customer's
identification, the sample point, and type of analysis. Other
information required to maintain the traceability of samples, such as
date and time of sampling, is controlled by the customer and is not
covered by this QAPP.

For each requested analysis, the database generates an analytical card.
The card lists the sample, customer, and analysis requested. When the
sample arrives at the laboratory,it is matched to its analytical card.
The sample is then carried through the analysis listed on the card. Due
to the turnaround time required on these samples, they are not normally
stored. If it should become necessary, the 222-S Laboratory has secure
laboratory storage available.

4.7 Peri_ic internal an external a_its shall _ _rforn_,</ to _nitor c(w,pttance with the _atity
assurance progr_. These a_its shall _ _rformed in accorda_e with written proc_ures an
co_uct_ by _rsor_eL who do not have responsibility for _rforming any of the o_rations _tng
a_tt_.

Personnelwithin the laboratoryand data quality perform internal audits
on laboratory analyticalactivities. These internal audits do not
supplant the activities of the organizationsdirected by policy to .
perform company-wideaudits and surveillances,nor does the laboratory
QAPP cover them.

4.8 A corrective action program shall _ establish_ i_t_ing criteria for when corrective acti_ is
ne_, what corrective action will _ taken and who is res_nsibte for taking the corrective action.

The laboratories follow the corrective action system defined in
WHC-CM-1-3, MRP 5.1, "Corrective Action Management System." In addition,
for analytical work the laboratorieshave an internalquality control
system based on the analyses of chemical standardsthat can initiate a
corrective action request.
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4.9. Per!odtc reports to responelbtemanagament $hett be preparedontheperformance of the eminions
measurements program. These reports should tnctude assessment of the quettty of the date, resutt+ of
audits end description of corrective act|one.

See Section 9.0 of the main body of this report.

4.10 Thequattty assurance program ahoutd be documented in e quetlty assurance project ptan which
shoutd address each of the above requlrenents.

The future EnvironmentalProtectionProject Plan and LaboratoryQuality i
Assurance Program Plan will addressquality assurance for radioactive

" airborne emissions sampling and reporting.
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APPENDIXH

METHOD11,4 COMPARISONFOR325 LABORATORY

3.0 Redtonuc_lde p,nalys|l Methods

A serial of methods based on "print|pie| of measuremlllt" are ¢klacr|bed which are el:)pttnsbte to the
analysis of redtonuctidei collected from airborne effluent atrem at stationary sources, Thine methods are
applicable only under the conditions stated end within the limitations described. S_ methods al:_lcify that
only a single redlonucl|dt be present in the sample or the chmlcalLy separated nnlple. This condlttofl

. should be interpreted to meanthat no other redtonu¢lldes are present in quantities which would interfere
w] th the measurement.

Also identified (Table 1) are methods for a selected list of radtonucttdea. The listed radtonucttdea
are those which are moat commonlyused and which have the greatest potential for causing dose to membersof

e the publ|c. Usa of methods based on principles of measurement other than those diner|bed in this section

_,.Jst be approved in advance of use by the Administrator. For radtonucttdee not listed in Table _ any ofthe described methods maybe used provided the user can demonstrate that the applicability condt.;ons of the
method have been met,

The type of method appl|cabla to the analysis of a radtonucl|de is dependent upon the type of
radiation emitted, |.e., alpha, beta or gamma. Therefore, the methods described below are grouped according
to principles of measurements for the analysis of alph,, beta and gammaemitting radtonuclides.

3.1 Methods for Alpha Emitting Radionuclidas

3.1.1 Method A-l, Radiochemtstry-Alpha Spectra(natty.

Pr|F1GtDLe: The element of interest is separated from other elements, and from the sample matrix
using radtochemtcal techniques. The procedure may involve prec|pttation, ion exchange, or solvent
extract|on. Carriers (elements chemically sim|lar to the element of |nterest) may be used. The element ts
deposited on a planchet in a very thin film by electrodepositton or by coprec|pttat|on on a very small
amount of carr|ero such as lanthanum fluoride. The deposited element is then counted with an alpha
spectrometer. The activity of the nuclide of Interest is measured by the number of alpha counts in the
sppropr|ate energy region. A correction for chemical yield and count|ng efficiency is madeusing a
standard|zed rad|oacttve nuclide (tracer) of the same element. If a rad|oact|ve tracer is not available for
the element of interest, a predetermined chemical yield factor may be used.

/_ppticab_Ltty" This method is applicable for determining the act|vity of any atpha-em|tting
radionucL|de, regardless of what other radionucltdes are present in the sample provided the chemical
separation step produces a very thin sample and removes all other rad|onuctides which could interfere |n the
spectral region of interest. APHA-605(2), ASTM-D-3972(13).

The sample filter ts destroyed by digestion with nttric acid. Acttvtty
rattos for any alpha emttters present are determined by alpha spectral
analysis of a thin-film depostt prepared by electrodeposttton of an
altquot from the digestion from a dimethyl sulfoxtde matrtx. The alpha
spectrometry system conststs of alpha spectrometry modules connected to a
pulse hetght analyzer. Activity of Individual alpha-emitting nucltdes ts
calculated using the measured alpha acttvity ratios and a total alpha
measurement performed on an altquot of the digestion solution.

3.1.2 Method A-2, Radfochemistry-Alpha Counting.

Principle; The element of interest is separated from other elements, and from the sample matrix
using rad|ochem|stry. The procedure may involve precipitation, ion exchange, or solvent extraction.
Carriers (elen_ents chemically similar to the element of interest) may be used. The element is dep<)sited on s
planchet in a thin film and counted with a alpha counter. A correction for chemical yield (if necessary) is
made. The alpha count rate measures the total activity of all e_n|tting radionuclides of the separated
element.

Al_Dl!cab!li_ty: This method is applicable for the measurement of any alpha-emitting radtor_Jctide,
provided no other alpha emitting radionuclide is present in the separated sample. It may also be applicable
for determining compliance, when other radionuclides of the separated element are present, pray|dad that the
calculated emission rate is assigned to the radionuclide which could be present in the sample that has the
highest dose conversion factor. ID0-12090(18).
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The technique of chemically separating and Individually determining alpha
emttttng nucltdes is employed only when ftlter sample dissolution
produces a solutton unsuitable for alpha spectrometry (Method 3.1.1).
Counting systems described for Methods 3.1.1, 3.1.3, and 3.1.5 are
employed tn alpha counting operations relattng to separated nuclides.
Where isotopic measurements of a stngle element are required and the
respective alpha energtes do not permtt satisfactory differentiation,
mass spectrometry Is employed.

3.1.3 Method A-3, Direct All_a Spectrometry.

Prtnct¢)te_ The sample, corrected on a suitable filter tl counted directly on an alpha spectrometer.
The s_te _at _ thin enough and cotlecte¢l on the surface of the fitter so that any abaorptton of etpha
parttcte energy in the sample or the filter, which _outd degrade the spectrum+ ill mtntmat.

AlOg(tcabttt_y: This method ts apptlcabte to stmpte mixtures of alpha _ttttng redlonuct|del and only
when that _unt of particulates cottettl_:l on the fitter paper are ret_tivety smelt end the Itptll spectre iS
adequately resolved. Resolutions should be 50 keV (FWHH)or better, ASTM-D-30_(16).

Thts method ts not used to produce quantitative alpha data. Direct alpha
spectral analysts does not provide spectra of satisfactory resolution
wtth currently used filter media. Thts method may be used to identify
the chemtcal separations, t f any, requt red when Methods 3.1.1 and 3.1.2
are performed.

3.1.4 Method A-4, Direct Alpha Counting (Gross atpha determination).

Prinftpte: The sampte, corrected on e suitabte fitter, is counted with an atpha counter. The sG_n1_te
n_jst _ thin enough so that serf*absorption is not significant and the fitter nIJSt be of such e nature that
the particles are retained on the surface.

AppLicability: Gross alpha determination my be use_:lto measure eflttas|ons of spectf|c radlonucttdes
only (1) when it is kno_ln that the s_le contains onty a single radtonL_cttde, or the |dentity end isotopic
r_tto of the radtonuct|des in the san_oteare welt known, anti (2) maaur_ta using either Neth_ A-lm A-2
or A-5 have shown that this mthod provides a reasonably accurate masuree_ent of the eflliasi_ rate. Gross
alpha measuree_mts are applicable to unidentifi_d mixtures of radtonuctides onty for the purl:K)ses and ur_der
the conditions descril=_d in Section 3.7. APHA-601(3), ASTM-D-1943(lO).

Filter samples are counted dtrectly tna low background counttng system.
The system consists of a thin-window gas-flow proportional detector and a
gas-flow proportional guard detector operated tn anti-coincidence, a htgh
voltage supply, a low/wtde beta amp/discriminator, a low/wide beta
amp/single channel analyzer, a timer, and two scalers. The system
employs pulse height discrimination to differentiate alpha and beta
activity. Thts method ts used to screen ftlter samples for those
exhibiting alpha activity levels sufficiently above detection 1traits to
allow application of Method 3.1.1. An alpha scintillation counter
employing aztnc sulftde detector Is employed to perform alpha
measurements on filter samples exhibiting beta/alpha activity ratios high
enough to introduce significant uncertainty into alpha results.

3.1.5 Method A-5, Chemical Determination of Uranium.

U._: Uranium my be _asured chemically by either cotori_try or ft.uor_try, in I:K_thproce_:kJres,
the sample is dissotvod, the uranium is oxidized to the hexavalent form and extracted into a suttabte
solvent. In_Jrities are removed from the solvent layer. For cotorimetry, dib<mzoytn_:thane is added, and the
urani_ is measured by the absorbance in a cotorimeter. For ftuorc_netry, a portion of the solution is fused
_ith a sodium fluoride-lithium ftuortde flux and the uranium is determined by _.he uttraviotet activated
fluorescence of the fused disk in a ftuorometer.

Applicability: This method is applicable to the measurements of ¢_nission rates of uranium when the
isotopic ratio of the urani_an radiont_ctides is _ett known. ASTM-E318(15), ASTH-D-2907(14).
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The samp!efilter is destroyed by digestion with nitric acid _nd the
resulting solutton is analyzed dtrectly tn aqueoussolution using a
pulsed laser fluortmeter.

3.1.6 Nethod A-6, Radon-222-Conttnuoua GaSNonttor.

Principle: Radon-222 ta measured directly In a conttnuous|y extracted sample straw, by passing the
atr strem through a calibrated scintillation cell. Prtor to the scintillation cello the atr streiw, ta
treated to remove particulates and excess moisture. The alpha particles from radon-222 and its decay
products strike a zinc sulfide coating on the Inside of the scintillation cell producing Light pulses. The
ttght pulses ere detected by i photomulttptler tube which generates electrical pulses. Themepulses are
processed by the system electronics lind the read out is in pCt/l of radon-222.

e

^DoLtca_tl|ty: This method ts applicable to the measurement of radon-222 in effluent atrelmm Wh ch do
not contain significant quantities of radon-220. Users of this method should ca|lbrete the monitor in i
radon calibration chiwnber st least twice per year. The background of the mon4tor should also be checked
periodically by operating the instrument in a Low radon environment. EPA 520/1-89-009(24).

in-ltne monitoring of effluenl; air streams is not tncluded in the
analytical plan for the segmentof the emission monitoring program
performedby the Analytical Chemistry Laboratory.

3.1.7 Method A.7, Radon-222-Atpha Track Oetectors

P_{'tn(;!Dle: Radon-222 Is measured directly tn the effluent stream uatng alpha track detectors (ATD).
The alpha pertlctes emitted by radon-222 and tts decay products atrtkea small plastic strip and produce
submtcron damage tracks, The plastic strtp ts placed tn a caustic solution that accentuates the damage
tracks which are counted using a microscope or automatic counting system. The number of tracks per untt
area is corrected to the radon concentration in air using a conversion factor derived from data generated tn
s radon catibratton facility.

_ppt|cablLtty: Prior approval from EPA is required for use of this method. This method Is only
applicable to effluent streams which do not contain significant quantities of radon-Z20, unless special
detectors are used to discriminate against radon 220. This method may be used only when AT{)= have been
denw_nstrated to produce data coot}arable to data obtained with Method A-6. Such data should be s_ttted to
EPAwhen requesting approval for the use of this method. EPA 520/1-89-009(24).

in-line monitoring of effluent air streams ts not tncluded In the
analyticalplan for the segmentof the emission monitoring program
performed by the AnalyticalChemistryLaboratory.

].2 Methods for Gaseous Beta Emitting Radionuctides.

].2.1 Method B-l, Direct Counting in FLow-Through Ionization Chambers,

_: An ionization chamber containing a specific volume of gas whtch flows at a given fLot_ rate
through the chant)er is used. The sample (effluent stream sarnpte) acts as the counting gas for the chant_er.
The activity of the radionuctide is determined from the current measured in the Ionization chant}mr,

Appt!cabilJty: This method is applicable for measuring the activity of a gaseous beta emitting
rsdionuctide in an effluent stream that ts suitable as a counting gas, when no other beta-emitting nuclides
are present. DOE/EP-O096(1 7), NCRP-S8(2]).

In-line monitoring of effluent air streams is not included in the
analyticalplan for the segmentof the emissionmonitoringprogram
performedby the AnalyticalChemistryLaboratory.

3.2.2 Method B-2, Direct CountingWith In-Lineor Off-Line Beta Detectors.

_: The beta detector is placed directly in the effluent stream (in-Line) or an extracted
sample of the effluent: stream is passed through a chamber containing a beta detector (off-line). The
activities of the radionuctides present in the effluent stream are determined from the beta count rate, and
a knowledge of the radionuclides present arwdthe relationship of the gross beta count Pate and the sl:w_ctfic
radi onuct ide concent rat ion.

Applicability: This method is applicable only to radionuctides with maximumI:w_taparticle energies
greater then 0.2 MeV. This method may be used to measure emissions of specific radionuctides onty when tt is
known that the sample contains only a singte radtonuctide or the identity and isotopic ratio of the
radionuctides in the effluent stream are well known, Specific radionuctide analysis of pertcw:ltc grab samples
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may be used to identify the types and quantities of rsdlonucLtdes present snd to establish the relationship
between specific radtor_Jctlde ar_lyses and gross bets count rates.

This method is applicable to unidenttf=ted mixtures of gsseotal radlonuctldee only for the purposes end
under the conditions described in Section 3.7.

Zn-11ne air stream samplesare not Included in the anal_fctcal plan for
the segmentof the emission monitoring programperformed by the
Analytical Chemistry Laboratory.

3.3 Nethoda for Non-Gaseous Beta Emitting Rsdtonucl|des.

3.3,1 Nethod 8-3, Redtochemlatry-Seta Counting.

_: The element of interest is separated from other elements, and from the sample matrix by
radtochem|stry. This may involve preclpttatton_ diet|Liatton_ ion exchange, or solvent extraction. Carriers
(elements chemically similar to the element of interest) may be used. The element is depoe|ted on a
ptanchete and counted with a beta counter. Corrections for chemical yield and decay (if necessary) are made.
The beta count rote determines the total activity of all rsdtonuctldee of the separated element. This method
may also involve the rmdtochemtcat separation and counting of a daughter eLe_,mte after a suitable period of
tngrovth 0 in which case tt Is specific for the parent nuclide.

Aix)Ltca_il|tv= This mathod ts applicable for measuring the activity of any beta-emitting
radionuci|de, _tth a maximumenergy greater than 0.2 HeY, provided no other radiomcttde i= present in the
sel:_reted sample. APHA'608(5).

The sample filter is destroyed by digestion with nitric acid. Beta-
emitting nuclldes are determined by one or more of the following methods:

• Gammaspectral anal,ysls of a digestion solutlon aliquot for
determination of those nucltdes with associated gammaactivity

, Beta absorption measurementof a digestion solution aliquot by
absorber counttng tn a gas-flow proportional counter

•Chemtcal separation of pure beta-emitting nuclides, followed by
counting in a gas-flow proportional counter or ltqutd scintillation
counter (Rethod 3.3.3),

3.3.2 Method B-4, Direct Beta Counting (Gross beta determination).

_: The sample, collected on s suitable filter, is counted with a beta counter. The sample
must be ti_-fn e-rl-oughso that self-absorption Corrections can be made.

_;_zLL.L_: Gross beta measurements are applicable only to radtonucltdes with maximumbeta
particle energies greater than 0.2 NeV. Gross beta maasuremnts may be used to measure missions of specific
radionucttdes only (1) when it is known that the sample contains only a single radtonuctfde, and (2)
measurementsmade using Hethod B-3 show reasonable agreement with the gross beta measurement. Gross beta
measurements are applicable to mixtures of radtonuclides only for the purposes and under the conditions
described in Section :3.7. APHA-6O2(4), ASTH-D-1890(11).

Filter samples are counted directly in a low backgroundcounting system.
The system consists of a thin-window gas-flow proportional detector and a
gas-flow proportional guard detector operated in anti-coincidence, a high
voltage supply, a low/wide beta amp/discriminator, a low/wtde beta
amp/stn91echannel analyzer, a timer, and two scalerso The system
employspulse height discrimination to differentiate alpha and beta
activity. This method is used to screen filter samplesfor those
exhibiting beta activity levels sufficiently above detection limits to
allow application of Method3.2.3. Absorption techniques using a thin
absorber are employedto perform beta measurementon filter samplers
exhibiting alpha/beta activity ratios high enoughto introduce
significantuncertaintyIntobetaresults.
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3.3.3 Method a-5, Ltcluld Scintillation Spectrometry.

Pr|nctDlt: An aliquot of i collected sample or the result of tom other chmtceL aepclrat!on or
practising technique tt added to a Liquid scintillation **cocktail,* which i| viewed by photoillJttlpLier tuDee
in a Liquid sctntttLettoll spectrometer. The spectrometer te edjuated to eetebLtth e channel or "ti!ndotl*, for
the pulse energy appropriate to the nuclide of interest. The activity of the no/elicit Of tntareat ts _eeurl¢l
by the counting rate tn the appropriate energy channel. Corrections are made for chemical ytel_ _h,re
separations are made.

Aooitcabltttyt This method it apf)ttcabte to any beta-sitting nuclide uhln no other rldtonucltde t|
present |n the t_Le or the sePerated simple provided that tt can be ingorporated in the ii¢tntt|tatton
cocktail. This method le alto applicable for een13Les_htch contain more then n redtonucttde b_lt only when
the energies of the beta plrttcLes ere sufficiently separated so that they can be resolved by the

. aF_lctrooxlter. This me:hod tt most applicable to the measurement of Lo_*energy beta emitter| euch as tr|tium
and _arbon-14. APHA.609(6), EHL LV-§39-17(1,t).

The sample ftlter Is destroyed by digestion wtth nttrtc acid. Whena
' stngle beta emttter ts present, only two low energy beta tattlers

sufficiently separated tn energy for spectral resolution are present, or
a chemtcal separation tsolates a stngle beta-emitting nucltde, the
digestion solutton ts analyzed tn a 11qutd scintillation spectrometer.

3.4 Gas;haEmitting Redlonucitdes

3.4.1 Nethod 6-1. High Resolution GammaSpectrometry.

prtnctplt: The sample is counted with a high resolution gammadetector, usually either a Ge(Lt) or a
high purity Ge detector, connected to a ,_JLttchannet analyzer or computer. The gaolnaemitting racttonucttckla
in the sample are measured from the ganlna count rates in the energy regions characteristic of the tndtvtckalL
radtonuctide. Corrections are made for counts contributed by other radtonuct4des to the spectral regions of
the redtonucttdes of interest. Radtochemicat separations may be madeprior to counting I=_jt ere usually not !
necessary, i

Aoo_tcab|tlty: This method is applicable to the measurement of any gaflm emitting radtor_Jc(lckl ,ith
gammaenergies greater than 20 keY. It can be applied to complex mixtures of redtonuclldea. The amalp|es
counted may be in the form of particulate f4tters, absorbers, ttchjida or gases. The method may also bQ
applied to the analysis of gaseous gammaemitting radionucttdes directly tn an effluent stream by passing
the stream through a chaml:)enor cell containing the detector. ASTN-36_9(9), |D0-12096(18).

Ftlter and charcoal cartridge samples are counted dtrectly on a high-
resolution Intrinsic germanium detector. The system conststs of the
detector, a bias supply, a spectrometry amplifier, an analog-to-digital
converter, and a pu]se hetght analyzer 11nked to a multtuser system.

3.4.2 Method G-2, Low Resolution GammaSpectrometry.

Pr'Incigle: The sample is counted with a Low resolution gammadetector, a thallium activated sodium+
iodide crys+tat. The detector is coupled to a photomuLtipLler tube and connected to a muLtichennet analyzer.
The gammaemitting radtonucttdes in the sample are measured front the gammacount rates tn the energy regions
characteristic of the individual radtonucttdes. Corrections ere made for counts contributed by other re-
dtonucltdes to the spectral regions of the radtonuclides of interest. RadtochemiceL separation may be used
prior to counting to obtain Less complex gammaspectra if needed.

AppLi_:abiLt_y: This method is applicable to the measurement of gammaemitting radtonucttdes with
energies greater than 100 keY. it can De applied only to relatively simple mixtures of gammaemitting
rsdJonuclides. The samples counted may be in the form of particulate filters, absorbers, Liquids or gas. The
method can be applied to the analysis of gaseous radionuclldes directly in an effluent stream by passing the
gas stream through a chamber or cell containing the detector. ASTM-D-2459(12), ENSL-LV-0539-17(19).

. Charcoal cartridge samples are counted dtrectly on a 4-tn. by 5-tn
thallium-activated sodtum todtde detector. The system consists of the
detector, a high voltage supply, a preamplifier, a 11neap amplifier, an
analog-to-digital converter, and a pulse hetght analyzer 11nked to a
multtuser system. Thts method ts used to screen charcoal cartridge
samples fop those samples exhibiting gammaacttvlty levels sufficiently
above detection 11mtts to permit gammacomponent Identification by htgh-
resolut!on gammaspectrometry.
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3.4.3 Nethod G'3, ltngte Choral Qenm Ipectromtry.

_s The eempte Is counted .Ith a thntLi_lm activete¢i nodt_ Iodide crystal, The detlNlter te
coupted_touLtlptter tube ©_tN to a mingle channel eealtyler, The Htivtty of a pile otttieql
rndionu¢lide In determined from the gammacounts in the energy range for idttch the e_ter ta let.

_0___XI-t-_[_b_e Thin _othod is ippLIcebte to the immurement of a mingle immm omlttt_ r_lonuetlde.It te to mixtures of redion_Ltdee. The imptee counted iy be in the form of portleutete
filters, nMorbern e Llqutda or gee. The method con be applied to the amaLy|le of paeans rMtonuetldee
directly in an effluent ntream by Naming the gee stream through a chamber or cell eentalntng the detqNlter,

Stngle channel gammaspectrometry ts not employed it the Anmly'¢tcll
Chem4stry LaborJtory. _.

3,4.4 Nethod 0-4, Oro|a 0wenwcounting.

_8 The nempte te counted with a tllmmadetector natality e thatttMm Nttvnte¢l ladle tNitne *
cry|tat, -The detector in coupled to a photomuLt/piter tube end Deltas reyl above t Ip_tfte threaho|¢l nnerty
Level ore counted.

_Mn 0roll OMI1MINnlurementl iy be uaed te mellUrl amtlltOl_e of lpeiDIfln redl_|i(MtQonly wh that the lil_Le contetnl I ltngLe redionucLide or the Identtty end leotqDle ratio, of
the radlonuct|den In the effluent stream ere .ell known. Son Ilresn OammemelluraNmte ere ueN te
determine amtinlona of apactflc radlonu_Lldel periodic meeluramentl Uetng Nethode 0.1 or O.| should be m_
to demonstrate that the grail glit1_ mniurnmentn provide reliable amlallon data. ?hie method may be ol_LiN
tO tnoLyltl Of gaseous rldtonuc[ tdel directly in on effluent ntream by placing the detector dtrKtty In or
adjacent to the effluent ntremm or panning en extrnctod nlmpte of the effluent stria throu0h e chemise or
cell containing the detector.

Gross gammacounting techniques are not tncluded tn the analytical plan
for the segmentof the emissions monitoring program performed by the
Analytical Chemistry Laboratory.

3.5 Counting Hethodl. ALL of the methodl .Ith the exception of Method A-._
involve counting the radiation emitted by the radionucttde. Counttn| methods appticabLe to the nlmleuremont
of alpha, beta and gammaradiations are listed below. The equipment r_eded end the counttnll prin¢Ipten
involved are described in detail in ASTH-36_O(O).

3.5.1 ALpha Count(ngx

m Gas FLowPrgoortlonlL Cgui_terl. The etp_n particles CaUlS |ont|attor_ in the counting lea H the
resulting electrical pulses are CountKI, These counters may be .indowLese or have very thin windows,

• Sc|nttttn!;lon Counters. The alpha parttctem transfer energy tO a nctntltt!tor resulting tn a
productior_ of Light photons which |trtke e photomuLtipLier tube converting the Light photot_ to eLeatrlcaL
pulses which are counted. The counters nay Involve the use of notid scintillation materials l_h ell ltno
sulfide or Liquid scintillation sotutionl.

m_Solid,State Counters. Semiconductor materiels, luch an silicon surface-barrier p*n Junctions, e¢t an
solid ten.attar1 churn. The alpha particles interact which the detector prying electron hole pairs.
The charged pair |n collected by In applied eLectricaL field end the rerunning electrical purina ire
counted.

,_ALoha.Soectrometerg. Semiconductor detectors used in conjunction with n,.Jttlchannet enatylerl for
energy dtscriminat ton,

• Gas-Flow Proportional Counters. A thin-window gas-flow prepare!ant!
counttn9 system ts employedto perform Hethods3.1.2 and 3,1.4,

• Scintillation Counters. An _lpha scintillation counter equ|pped
with a zinc sulfide detector may be employed1;operform
Hethod 3.1.4.

• Solld State Counters. Solld state semiconductordetectors are
employed in alpha spectrometry tqethods3.1.1 and 3,1,3 and tn gross
alpha measurementsassociated with Hethods3.1.2 and 3.1.4,
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. • Alpha Spectrometers. Solld state semiconductor detector equtpped
pulse hetght analyzers are employedto perform Methods3.1.1 and
3.1.3.

•Ltqutd Scintillation Spectrometers. Ltqutd scintillation
spectrometer systems destgned to discriminate betweenalpha, beta,
and gammaacttvity on a pulse shape bas_s and on a pulse amplitude
basts are operational at the Analytical Chemistry Laboratory, though
ne|ther are currently tncluded tn the analyttca| plan for the

. environments1 monitoring program.

3.5.2 Beta Coupling8

• elonlzatlon Chambers. These chanters contain the beta-sin||ling r,Jct|de in _aseous form. The
lonix|tl-on current produced Is measured.

eaelaeP-M_ter ((IN) Counters-or (;as FromProportional Counters. The beta part|ctes ca_e ionization
tn the Count|rig g;l a_ndthe rlSuLt|ng electrical pulses ere counted. Proport|onat gas |tOM counters Mh|ch
ere heevl|y |hteLdld by |cad or other metal e and prey|dad with an ant|.co|nc|dence sh|eld to reject cosmic
r|Y|e ere catted tom background beta counters.

ml(;Jnt|lllt|on Counters. The beta particles transfer energy to a scint|ltator resulting in a
production of tight photonse which strike a photomult|pl|er tube converting the l|ght photon to etectr|cal
pulse| Mhlch are counted. This may Involve the use of anthracene crystals, plast|c scin¢iLlator e or liquid
|olntlLletlon solutions with organic phosphors.

iLto,J|d loin|| I tatter s_¢tremet_rs. L{quid sctnt_ l tat|on counters ,hich use |Me photomultip[ ten
tubes tn¢o|_|dence to reduce background counts. This counter may also electronically discriminate among
pulse| of a given range of energy.

, Ionization Chambers. The analytical plan for the segmentof the
emissions monitoring programperformed by the Anal_rtical Chemistry
Laboratory does not tnclude samples sutted to thts counttng
technique.

a Gas-Flow Proportional Counters. A thin wtndowgas-flow proportional
counting system ts employedto perform Methods3.3.1 and 3.3.2.

• Scintillation Counters. Solld state beta scintillation detectors

I are not currently included Jn the anal_rtJcal plan for the segmentof
the emissions monitoring program performed by the Analytical
Chemtstry Laboratory.

o Ltqutd Scintillation Spectrometer. Liquid scintillation
spectrometer systemsdesigned to discriminate between alpha, beta,
and gammaacttvtty on a pulse shapebasis are not currently
operational at the Analytical Chemistry Laboratory. Scintillation
techniques that discriminate betweenalpha and beta acttvtty on a
pulse hetght basis are not included in the analytical plan for the

" emissions monitoring programperformed at the Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory.

' _.5.3 GammaCount|rig:
aLoM-Reso_1_iOnGamma$pectF'_neters. The gammarays interact w_th thallium activated sodium iod{de or

cesium _od|da crystal resulting in the release of light photons _hich strike a photomultiplier tube convert-
|rig the light pulses to electr|cal pulses proportional to the energy of the gammaray, Nulti-channel
analyzers are used to separate and stone the pulses according to the energy absorbed _n the crystal.

aHlgh-ResQlutton _ammasloectremeters. Gammarays interact _ith a lithium-drifted (Ge(L|)) or
nigh-purity germanium (HPGe) semiconductor detectors resulting in a production of electron-hole pairs. The
charged pair is collected by an applied electrical field. A very stable lo_ no_se preamplifier mplif{es the
pulses of electrical charge resulting from the gammaphoton interactions. Mult_channel analyzers or
computers are used to separate and store the pulses according to the energy absorbed in the crystal.
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• S{nnt9 Channel AnaLyzers. ThaLLium activated sodium iodide crystals used with a singLe window
analyzer. PuLses from the photomuLtipLier tubes are separated in a single predetermined energy range.

• Low Resolutton GammaSpectrometers. A 4-tn. by 5-tn. thallium-
activated sodtum todide detector ts employed to perform
Method 3.4.2.

• High Resolution GammaSpectromter. A hJgh-resolut|on Intrinsic
germanium detector is employed to perform Hethod 3.4.1.

• Stngle Channel Analyzers - Stngle channel gammaspectrometry ts not
tncluded in the analytical plan for the emissions monitoring program
performed at the Analytt ca1 Chemistry Laboratory.

3.5.4 CaLibration of Counters. Counters are calibrated for specific radionuclide measurements using a
standard of the radionuctide under either identical or very similar conditions ae the sample to be counted.
For gammaspectrometers a aeries of standards covering the energy range of interest may be used to construct
a calibration curve relating gammaenergy to counting efficiency.

in those cases where a standard is not avaiLabLe for a radionucttde, counters may be calibrated using a
standard Mith energy characteristics as similar as possible to the rodionuctide to be measured. For gross
alpha and beta measurements of the unidentified mixtures of radionuctides, alpha counters are calibrated
uith a natural uranium standard and beta counters with a cesium-137 standard. The standard must contain the
same Meight and distribution of solids as the samples, and be mounted in an identical manner. If the samples
contain variable amounts of solids, calibration curves relating weight of solids present to counting
efficiency are prepared. Standards other than those prescribed may be used provided it can be shown that
such standards are more appLicabLe to the radionuctide mixture measured.

The thin-window gas-flow proportional counter that is used for filter
sample screening for postttve amounts of alpha and beta acttvtty ustng
ethods 3.1.4 and 3.3.2 ts calibrated for the alp_La-em4t.ttng nucltde

Pu and beta-emitt4ng nuclides 9°STY, 99Tc, and '_'Cs using National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable standard reference
materials fabricated into the filter sample cg._nting geometry
configuration. Efficiency data measured for _'Pu have been demonstrated
to be applicable to all alpha energies greater than 4.0 HeY. The
analytical program specifies that all net beta measurement amounting to
less than the 2 sigma uncertainty in the measured beta counting
background will be reported as less than a detection 11mit based on that
2 stgma quantity and calculated as 9°SPY. Gross beta results for filter
samples exhibiting positive beta activity are calculated using an
efficiency that is wetghted according to components Identified tn the
sample using Method 3.3.1.

The high-resolution gammaray spectrometry system that ts used for
quantitative gammaspectral analysis of filter and charcoal cartridge
samples, Hethod 3.4.1, is efficiency calibrated ustng a mixed nuclide
certified standard and individual NIST traceable standard reference
solutions of 6°Co, 131I, 133Ba, 137Cs, and 15ZEufabricated into the
charcoal cartridge counting geometry configuration. The emissions
monitoring program plan (PNL 1990) specifies that charcoa] cartridge
samples exhibiting no 131I activity at the 364 KeY principal gammaenergy
shall be reported as containing less than an '_'I detection ]tmtt
calculated using the 2 sigma uncertainty in the measured spectrum
background at that energy.

3.6 Radiochemicat Methods for SeLected Radionuctides. Methods for a selected List of radionuctides
are Listed in TabLe 1. The radionuctides Listed are those _hich are most commonlyused and _hich hove the
greatest potential for causing doses to membersof the public. For radionuctides not Listed in TabLe 1,
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methods based GOany of the applicable "principles of measurement" described tn Section 3.1 through 3.4 may
be used.

Filter and charcoal cartridge samples found to contain significant alpha,
beta, or gammaactivity components during screening under Methods 3.1.4,
3.3.2, and 3.4.2 that cannot be quantitatively determined by gamma
spectral analysis using Method 3.4.1 are analyzed using counting
Methods 3.1.1, 3.1.2, and 3.3.1. Volume 7 of the Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory Manual (PNL 1990) contains established procedures for
separation and measurement of selected radionucltdes not specific to the

" emissions monitoring program plan that can be applied to filter and
charcoal sample analysis.

o 3.7 Applicability of Gross Alpha and Beta Measurements to Untdentifie¢l Mixtures of Radior_Jcltdes.
Gross alpha ancl beta measurements may be used as a screening measurement as a part of an emission
measurement program to identify the need to do specific radior_uctide analyses or to confirm or verify that
unexpected radionuclides are not baing released in significant quantities.

Gross alpha (Method A-4) or gross beta (Methods B-2 or B-4) measurements may also be used for the
purpose of con_)aring the measured concentrations in the effluent stream with the Limiting "Concentration
Levels for Environmental Coat,fiance" in Table 2 of Appendix E. For unidentified mixtures, the measured
concentration value shall be compared with the lowest environmental concentration limit for any raclior_JcLide
which is not known to be absent from the effluent stream.

Methods 3.1.4 and 3.3.2 gross activity measurements are used only as a
screening procedure to identify those filter samples containing
significantamountsof alpha and beta activity,respectively. Detection
limit values calculated using the 2 sigma uncertainty in the respective
measured backgroundsare reported for samples exhibitingnet activities
less than these uncertainties.

4.0 Quatity Assurance Metho<Is

Each facility required to measure their radionuclide emissions shall conduct a quality assurance
program in conjunction with the radionuclide emission measurements. This program shall assure that the =
emission measurements are representative, and are of known precision and accuracy and shall include
administrative controls to assure pro_t response when emission measurements indicate unexpectedly large
emissions. The program shall consist of a system of policies, organizational responsibilities, written
procedures, data quality specifications, audits, corrective actions and reports. This quality assurance
program shall include the following program elements:

4.3.5 A description of the laboratory analysis procedures used for each radior_Jctide measured.
including frequency of analysis calibration proceclures and frequency of calibration.

Particulatematter filter samples and gaseous material charcoal
absorptionsamples are collected from the various sampling sites on a
scheduled, usuallyweekly, basis by WestinghouseHanford personnel.
These samples are deliveredto the AnalyticalChemistry Laboratory,325
Building, 300 Area.

Calibrationprocedures for all counting instrumentsemployed in the
, performanceof analyticalmeasurementsdescribed for emission monitoring

program samples in Volume 6 of the AnalyticalChemistry Laboratory Manual
are documented in that manual (PNL 1990).

The filter and charcoal cartridge samplesthat constitute the Analytical
Chemistry Laboratoryemissionsmonitoring program rarely exhibit positive
gross alpha, gross beta, or gamma activity,excepting naturallyoccurring
radon daughter activitywhen certain atmosphericconditionsexist. For
samples exhibiting net activities less than the 2 sigma uncertaintyof
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the applicable counting instrument measured background, these 2 sigma
uncertainties are used to calculate maximumpossible limits for possible
alpha, beta, and gammaemissions. Calculation conventions for gross
count data are _escribed in Table II, Section 3.5.4, Calibration of
Counters (PNL 1990).

Filter samples exhibiting net alpha activity greater than the 2 sigma
uncertainty in the measured beta counting system background are
quantitatively analyzed by chemtcal destruction of the ftlter medium
followed by direct total alpha and alpha spectral measurement of the
resulting solution.

Filter samples exhibiting net beta activity greater than the 2 sigma ,
uncertainty in the measured alpha counting system background are
quantitatively analyzed by direct high-resolution gammaray spectrometry.
Whendata indicate possible presence of pure beta-emitti_q rad_nuclides
ill. a filter sample, quantitative analytical methods for "varY, "'Tc, and
""Pro, documented in Volume 7 of the Analytical Chemistry Laboratory
Manual (PNL 1990) are performed.

4.5 A quality control program shall be established to evaluate and track the quality of the emissions
measurement data against preset criteria. The program should Include where applicable a system of
replicates, spiked samples, split samples0 blanks and control charts. The number and frequency of such
quality control checks shall be identified.

I

quality control procedures governing calibration and control of counting
instruments employed in the emissions monitoring program are documented
in the Analytical Chemistry Laboratory Manual, PNL-MA-599, Vol. 5.
Counting instrument performance is monitored by the use of "control"
sources consisting of selected radionuclides exhibiting energy range
extremes which are established simultaneously with instrument
calibration. Control sources are remeasured daily; so long as a control
measurement result falls within 3 sigma 11rollsestabllshedfor the
original control data, instrumentcalibration is assumed to remain valid.
Should a control count exceed a 2 sigma limit, a remeasurement is
performed; should both measurements fall outside a 3 sigma ltmtt, the
instrument is referred to a cognizant scientist for further testing and
referral to instrument repair services. Whenan instrument is returned
to service, it is recalibrated and new controls are established. Alpha
proportional counting systems arpT.contrQ_.led u_jpg "o'Pu sources, alpha
spectral analyzers with a mixed _'Np + "_'Pu + _'Am _,q,urce, an_. beta
proportional counting systems with Individual "'Tc, "'Pm, and "vSrY

sources.Highresoluti3O c .  +spectralanaly )rsarecontrolle,witheither a mixed 241AJn+ + ""Cosource or a Eu + ISTCs+ 6°Cosource,
while low r@§olution/_gammaspectral analyzersare controlled with
individual"Co and ""Co sources.

Counting system backgrounds are measured at least once each working day;
long background measurements are performed over weekends.

A control chart is used to evaluate current performance of each counting
instrument and to identify trends in performance. Control of each
instrument is determined at least once each working day before the
instrument is used. All calibration data, control data, and background
data are recorded directly into a laboratory record book dedicated to
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that spectftc Instrument. Control charts and Instrument maintenance and
repatr records are tncluded tn the same vo]ume.

The Individual procedures for quantitative determtnattun of spectftc
nucltdes documented tn Volume 7 of PNL (1990) spectfy replicate analysts,
internal standards, and other quality-related operations tn performance
of radtochemtcal analysts where applicable.

. REFERENCE

PNL, 1990, Analytical Chemistry Laboratory Manual, Volumes 6 and 7,
, PNL-MA-597,Pacific NorthwestLaboratory,Rlchland,Washington.
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APPENDIX!

METHOD114 COMPARISONFORSTACK291-T-1

To be deter'minedby O. H. Mtzner, Jr'.
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